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fifteen Passenger 

Airship At Montreal

Flew from New York to
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Britain’s Mine Strike■

Today
PTED BY 
GERMANS
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house FIGHt
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Third Cabinet Meeting in 
24 Hours Held to Seek 

Solution^ of ■Fight.
THE Montreal in Five HoursI it tor failure .

■

Graphic Story of Tragedy ii 
Given to Court by John 

Mellish.
------------- x

HOUSE ALL AFLAME 
WHEN HE ARRT

Prisoner Said Hie Wife 
a Light Made of Lard 
a Wick. Hh I.

toForty-Two Minutes. Men Want Ten Per Cent. 
Raise While Owners Offer 

Thirty Per Cent. Cut.

SIX BIG PLANTS
CLOSE THIS MORNING

Twenty-Five Thousand Men 
Will. be Thrown Out of 
Work by Order. ■ --

A. R. McMaster Clashes With 
Speaker and Hon. Mr. Bal- 

lantyne on Letters.

LIBERALS OFFER
BUDGET AMENDMENT

Hon. Mr. Fielding Attacks 
Budget That Ignores Work 
of Tariff Commission.

Reichstag by a Vote of 220 to 
Yk 175 Agrees to Ulti-

" * . t „ , matum.

NEW CABINET HAS
BEEN ANNOUNCED

Clericals and Socialist-Demo
crats United Under Dr.
Wirth.

I Sleeves begin» 
N. B , on charge
vit».'$Montreal, May 10 **- The Santa 

Marla. 15-pasaenger aeromartne, 
arrived here tonight three hours 
late on the final leg of the Hvw 
York-Montreel flight from Platts*
burgh. N. Y. The delay was c-----
ed by difficulty In' securing the „ 
clal highly volatile gasoline needed 
by airplanes.
Captain Tibbs, pilot In charge of 

the airship, stated last night that 
the actuel flying time taken for 
the trip fiora New York had been 
five hours, forty-two minutes.

London, May 10--Another cabinet 
council Wise held today, the urtrd 
within 24 hours, to discus* the sit
uation created by the coal crisis. 
The executive committee of the 
Transport Workers' Federation 
held a four-hour session, at which 
it was resolved to maintain the em
bargo declared against foreign coal. 
The Rallwaymen's Union has taken 
no decisive action fta yet, hot the 
meetings of the railroad men, 
daily in North England, are de
manding a national stoppage of 
coal traffic for Sunday. Thus, 
while there was no new develop
ment in the situation today, the 
gravity of conditions had not been 
lessoned. The government la hesi
tating to adopt new restrictive 
measures, but it is understood to 
be ready, it necessary, to further 
curtail travelling facilities and 
place restrictions on the use of 
petrol

I
rom1 Halifax to 
1-reOWHctoa, N.

B.i UNITE» STATES

5\ . la expected to 
vote in the

and pqlp and 
expected to

The
be - given its 
House today.

Twenty-five, tl 
paper-makers I 
strika tils more
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BRITISH ISLES
the coal minersThe strike. ■■■!■_ 

has- become mhre serioue and 
Triple Alliance là defying the gov- 
ment

New York, May 10—Local repre 
sentatives of various paper manufac 
turera have received word that several 
paper mills in the Middle West and 
Canada expect to dose tomorrow, be
cause owners and mill workers had 
failed to sign new agreements tonight 
when the old expired. Workers re
cently requested a ten per cent, wage 
increase, while manufacturers sought 
a thirty per cent, cat and revised 
working conditions. Some Eastern 
mills have signed new agreements, 
others whose contracts with their 
men expired May. 1, have been closed 
since that date.

Nothing To Be Done.

Moncton, X. B . May 10.—The ease 
of Ollier Gain» Sleeves of Niagara 1 
Rood, Albert Count,, charged with 
murder of hie wife, Luc, Steevuu, os j 
or «bout February IKIl, ISM, **» 
began nt Hopewell Cere, Albert '1 
Count,, this morning it the adjourn
ed ulttlue of the auoreme omul hie 
honor chief justice McKeown prralil- 
ing.

The barristers preseat included fvai 
C. Bund. T. T. Goodwin, H. Lsete* 
Smith. George H. Steadman sad Sen* 
ator George W. Fowler. The present 
jurors were present with but one ex
ception.

On the indictment being read by H 
Lester Smith, clerk of the court 
Sleeves pleaded not guilty, and stat 
ed that he was ready for trial. Sen 
ator George W. Fowler of Sussex, in
formed the court of his appearance as 
counsel for the accused.

The Jury.
The jury was then ordered called 

by the chief justice. After a short dis
cussion by the attorneys for the crown 
and the attorney for the defence, and 
several jurons had been stood aside , < 
and several challenges Issued, the fol
lowing Jury was chosen and sworn: 
Howard O. Barbour, Whitney A. Kea- 
nte, Sanford Irving. Welcome Wilbur. 
William MoCrae, Charles S. Bray. 
Hanford Gledart, Nelson Tait, Man
ning Smith, Howard Woodworth, Goo.
P. Dow and George C. Anderson. The* 
Jury selected was composed of eleven 
members of the original panel of petit 
jurors and one of the special petit 
Jury called.

Ottawa, Ont., May 10—The House 
debate on the budget has already 
passed into the doldrums. It opened 
today with an opposition amendment, 
followed In the evening by a lively 
encounter between A. R. McMaster 
(Brome), the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries and the Speaker of the 
House^ then lapsed into—for the first 
day—an extraordinary lassitude with 
the House about two-thirds empty, 

The evening incident might not In
aptly be termed the episode of the 
imaginary letters. Mr. McMaster had 
brought up the Wlgmofe letter which 
aroused so much excitement when 
produced In the House on Saturday.

The JokS* Letters

Berlin, May 10.—The Rakhatagvto- 
ccepted the AWed ultimatum. ALBERTA’S “DRY” 

LAW IS UNDER 
FIRE IN COURT

t »
The NU was 220 to 1,6. Chancellor 
Wirth. prior to the vote, announced 
that the government had accepted the 
ultimatum. He asked that the Retch- 
•tag ghra an Immediate answer.

The iRcdcbntag 
dock tonight and Dr. Wirth announc
ed the formation of a new cabinet, 
with himself an Chancellor and tor-

EUROPE
The German %loh»ug has vot

ed to accept. the: ultimatum terme 
of the Allies.

Dr. Wirth for»» a German eaa- 
inet from redSeeebUtlves of v*r- 
loe» partie». >

—, •***----------- ..

bled et nine o’-

BOOTH PAPER CO. 
AVERTS WALK0UTI 

AT LAST MINUTE

Claim Made That Dominion 
Government Cannot Make 

■ One Province Dry.

LAW FOR WHOLE
-LAND OR NONE

Distillers Allege This View 
Has Been Upheld by Privy 
Council.

CLAIMS FEDERAL 
ROAD GRANT IS 
NOT SUFFICIENT

The New Cabinet.

V The other mendiera of the "oebiaet
ere:

Gustav Bauer (former Chaaoellpr) 
vicechancettor nod minister of the

John . Burke, president of the In 
temetlonal Brotherhood of Pulp. Sul . 
phide and Paper Mill Workers, to
night declared no move would be 
taken by the men to prevent the re
ported- closing down of paper mille 
through the Inability of owners and 
workers to agree on n»w wage scales 

There are six large mills In the 
United Statea end Canada which will 
close nt 8 o'clock tomorrow monring 
when the night shift» go off dot, 
he said.

Herr Brauns (Centrist) Uriel .tar of 
economics.

Heir Schiffer (Democrat) minister 
of Justice.

Robert Schmidt (Socialist) minister 
of labor.

General Greener, (Socialist-Demo
crat) minister of transportation.

Andres Hermes (Centrist) food con

He declared the letter showed that 
Mr. Wlgmore was not very familiar 
either with the proprieties or the de
cencies of public life. The opposition 
bieaking into laughter. Mr. MoMaâUr 
then proceeded to read two letters 
which he stated to be purely lmagin- 

_ ..... - ary. One was addressed to Hon. Fi P.
Ottawa, Ma, 1».—The validity of McCurdy, Minister of PufcBc Works— 

the Alberta prohibition law is chai- the other to D. B. Hanna, President of 
lenged In a case which opened hi the Board * Management, Canadian
suprom. court th* attem-xm. Th. ” r.S ^“2 If Other Mills,in Canada and 
case la that of Gold Besl Limited va lantyne, Minister of Marine and Fish- i1 i Ca.ai. (
Dominion Bxprees Company. A. A. erles. In It Mr. Ballantyne was pre- United
MdlilUvray, Calgary, couneel for the to be asking tor contract» for Men to AcSfcpt
appellants, sought to Invalidate the Al- »e Sherwin-Williams Paint Company
hghrt* nmhibition law on two main the Canada Cement Company, “of -----j
hearrea He aravad the amend- ^tch I am, as you know, a director.” Ottawa, Ont., Wpy 1

the rlLto Temoerance Vet Uberele laughed end there were miné and other departments of the 
r£”£Xra Immediate prose*, from the Govern- j, 4. Boodh Company. Limited, et the

** the D^,n,OBotc^aU>lnhC‘o‘ Î" m Tbs’point w tout It w« S2ÏÏ5
and Social Democrat parties permit, “nadT a”a whole; furthermore, the ^tato‘tt"miihStty!lett*er.mi,,‘*Mrt TBtaSdLJjU* ^S^fcTth»

law provided that a* articles the local Brotherhood of Paper Makers'
hahU growth or product of cue province Speaker Objecta pulp and Sulphite Workers.'

■rimuld he mlmltted free into any other parted pertrnp. over the .. » MlW
pmt or provinces of (Mnadm roduMh»

tieer roe'uroewnî™re^lm«tolrl *“ wages, the paper maker» sad their 
But It ^vraeouemfoiïïto associate, were to have- eutomatloell,w.. » 5M't2WSg.tSLÿ ^[ work at m.dn.ght.-Thl. dra.U,

moment" " the °°T' mlttee from the union that the com-
da,» i,.,,. . pany had decided to continue the 19208h«rply, Mr. MoMaster retorted wMe ,—1. and working condition», 

that he was not prepared to accept W * ■ ^
the Speaker’s ruling on questions of 
good taste.

"If." warmly responded the Speaker,
' If the honorable gentleman wishes to 
take exception to my ruling he can 
do so In the constitutional manner"

Mr. McMaster rejoined that he took 
no objection to the ruling, but to the 
gratulttous remark shout good taste 
“I do not believe that 1, irittrin 
province," he warmly added.

(Continued on page 2.)

Worker! Left oh 1920 Pay 
and Conditions After Agree

ment With Company.

AGREE TO ACCEPT
FINDING OF BOARD

Hon. Mr. Veniot. at Halifax, 
Thinks Forty Per Cent. 

Aid is Too Little.

I

NOTHING ALLOWED 
FOR ENGINEER WORKGeorge Gradneur (Majority Social

ist) minister of the interior. Not » Strike.
They produce, Tie added, about one 

half the newsprint supply. The ac 
tion cannot be called either a strike 
or a lockout, he said. The men re 
fuse to return to work at the lower 
ed scales asked, and no agreements 
could be settled upon to replace thoee 
submitted tonight 

The shut down, hé asserted, will 
throw out of employment from 20,000 
to 25,000 men, In addition to those 
already out of work since other mills 
closed when other working agree 
mente expired on May 1.

Herr Gessler. (Democrat) minister
Nothing Either for the Main

tenance of the Provincial 
Highways.

Cut BoothHerr Silberechntidt (Majority So
cialist mid Labor leader) minister of

Democrats There Toe. 10—The paper Halifax, N. 8., May 10.—“I think it 
is the duty of this convention,” said 

Vçniot, minister of high
ways of New Brunswick, addressing 
the convention of the Canadian Good 
Hoads Association here this afternoon 
“to tell Ottawa our Ideas about toe 
administration of 
The Federal sut 
have the right idea about it until they 
understand provincial conditions. For 
example, they will give New Bruns
wick forty per cent, up to $240,000 ex
pended on roads for five years, and 

expend it in two years if

The Democratic Party was not of
ficially represented In the new oabi- Hon. J. P.

it One Juror Excused.
Several jurors, of the original panel 

stood by the prosecution were recall
ed and .swara. One .mertber, Find M 
Parlee Kierotead, wae excused by cr

ied General Groanar and Herr Geee-
tVp

Gassier

1er to retain the portfolio» Federal aid to roads; 
thorltiee will neverfr^hrraBnch cabinet

YQRK-SUNBURY 
ELECTION FIGHT

to tilneea
of his two daughters end .wife. JLttflr 
three members of the special petit 
jurors had been called the third was- 
chosen, thus completing the jury. J 

T.^T. Goodwin opened the

called Albert B. Man toe. a reakdenked 
Niagara Road, a near resident to ther 
accused's former home. ‘Mr. Goodwin' 
asked the court that all other wit-’ 
nesses be excused while Mr. Menroè 
gave his evidence.

Albert EL Munroe

der of the court on account ofwtfU act,
that of- 

et the
temporarily, his retention It tl 

knowledge
Shipment le Refused.

I rice "being due to his 
BUetfan Situation.t Om February 1 lust when prohibition 

game Into force in Alberta, Gold Seal, 
Limited, a firm of liquor distributors, 
offered for shipment to Urn Dominion 
Express Company, common terrors, 
s car tosd od rye whiskey and wine, 
the produce of British Oohmrbia, from 
Vancouver to Calgary. It rags the In
tention of he liquor company to dis
tribute the liquor and wine from Cal
gary to other ports of Canada where 
they might lawfully be received. The 
express company declined the ship 
mental

you may
tike. But they will give you oaly 
forty per cent of the actual cost of the 
work.

lor:

ETHER COMPELS 
mum TELLING

the crown, addressing the Jury
H. H. Stevens, M. P. and R. 

B. Hanson Open Campaign 
for Government.

What is Ignored.
Only One Condition “They do not consider organiza'.io*», 

engineer's work and other nece'ssury 
expenditures which amount to from 
fifteen to twenty per cent of the total 
outlay. Again, if the Domini >n Gov
ernment paye forty per cent of the 
oost of the made and supervises their 
construction, why should it not pay 
proportionately for their mainten
ance?”

Mr. Veniot favored permitting the 
department of highways or public 
works tendering for road work in the 
provinces.

J. I. Beckwith, ex-Mayor of victoria 
B. C., was inclined to agree with Hod.
Mr. Veniot, but A. E. Jennings, of 
Toronto, editor of the Canadian En
gineer, ra-toed strong objection to the
idea of highways, depertmehts end de- — .. i e n • n *
pertinents of public works tendering Ureat iNced ot Kain Reported 
on road contracts. He coneiiered that: p__x.0 r
It wae the busluee, of gorommeats to! tr0m Many Farts of the 
govern anti not to build roads and New Lands, 
manufacture.

There»is a proviso to this settlement 
however, Mr. Booth pointing ont that 
if the New York conference now be
ing held betw 
international 
Makers’ Up Ion, decided upon a reduc- 

scale for the workers, the 
dirions would hare to prevail 

at the Booth mills.
This was readily admitted by the 

men who agreed that if lower scale 
went into effect in the other mdtia in 
the United States and Canada they 
would not expect to maintain the 
present scale.

Following the conference, Maurice 
Labelle, International Organiser for 
the Brotherhood of Paper Makers' and 
Pulp and Sulphite Workers' stated he 
was very much satisfied with the re
sult of the negotiations and with the 
attitude of the Booth Company to
wards tta employees In general.

Court allowed.
relativeNew Discovery Will Not 

Allow Any One Under In
fluence to Tell a Lie I

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., May 10—H. H. 

Stevens, M.P. for Vancouver, Was the 
principal speaker at a largely attend
ed political rally held touigat in the 
Interests of the government party in 
the York-Snnbury by-election. John 
D. Palmer, chairman of the National 
Liberal and Conservative party exe
cutive here, presided, and K. B. Han
son, the government candidate, spoke.

Mr. Stevens answered the speech 
delivered here earlier In the campaign 
by Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the 
AgrErians. He discussed the tatilt 
question exhaustively, showing hew 
much better off Canada was with its 
historic policy, brought up to the pres
ent day requirements then it would 
be by accepting a group of "experi
menters" who declared themselves In 
favor of free trade, against which the 
country bad already pronounced on a 
number of occasions.

He closed with an eloquent tribute 
to the worth and ability of Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, who, he said, brought 
to the position of prime minister one 
of the brightest minds in all Canada, 
together with a high sense of duty.

The Candidate

to location of hie residence from the
een the mfil owners and 
officers of the Paper

home of aroused, 
on a chart later 
ti> be used in evidence.

The chart wna placed in witness’ 
hand and later shown to the jury by 
Ivan C. Rand, one of the counsel for 
prosecution.

Thda he explained 
irked by the court

addressed the liquor com* 
they would not aooajt any ed wage 

same con
--------- — pany

Toronto, May 10.—An ether to com- further auch shipments, it being im
pel truth-telting has been discovered lawful for them to carry • In toxic*-‘ng 
by Dr. Jeune» Cotton, ot this city, ac- liquors into prohibited territory, 
cording to an interview In a local 
evening paper. Dr. Cotton’s 
ether, called ethylene ether, has been 
ueed In numerous demonstrations, in
cluding one before |be dental society 
of New York State at Albany last 
year and another before the Ontario 
Dental Association recently here, 1» 

ulate post operative

your

(Continued on page S)

ASK CRERAR TO 
GIVE EVIDENCE

A Dominion Right.

FOREST FIRES 
IN N. ONTARIO

It was claimed for the appellants 
that the Dominion government might 
legislate against the liquor traffic as 
an evil, and abolish it through the 
length of Canada; but the Dominion 
could not make laws which would af
fect certain provinces only. It had no 
powers to deal with local evils.

Y' calculated to
Senate Committee Would Like 

Hi* Information on Grain 
Transportation.

Keeping It Secret. The legislation In question via ka
eld ot provincial legislation inaamuca 
as It only applied to provinces which 
already had prohibition laws In opera

The preparation to compel a per 
eon to toll the truth let the chips Or 
where they may, ka being kept a secret 
Dr. Cotton rays, because the revela
tion, In the long ran, might do more 
haem than good. Dr. Cotton points 
out that whtle ordinary ether and gas 
win produce the peoomenou of com
pelling a patient under the Influence 

or the other to eonte* things, 
this Is by.accident, but Me discovery 
Is a principle and a substance which

Silesian Uprising
Not Alarming Allies

Ottawa, May Id.—In the Senate to- Almost Soviet.tion. Privy Ootmcil tdeolaioo. day the special committee inveetigat 
ing diversion of trade from 
channels made a request that Hon. T. 
A. Crerar appear before the commit
tee and furnish information on the 
transportation of Western grain.

Senator Prowse, (P.B.I.), drew the 
attention of the government to the to 
convenience caused by the delay In 
filling the vacancy on the Bapraaae 
Court bench In that province.

id Toronto, May id.—Bush fires in the 
Temmkamiug and Nipieelng districts 
of Northern Ontario, where the spring 
bas been very dry, are beginning to 
cause some uneasiness. On the line 
of the Canadian National Baflwaya 
they are reported to extend 
Caprool to Folyet, a distance of 16• 
miles. The Marshay lumber Com
pany's yards at I-aforest. thirty mtiea 
west of Capreol were destroyed this 
afternoon. Copreol reports a thick 
pall of smoke hanging over the pl»o% 
anti great need of rain.

Flree are also reported south of 
Cobalt M.d in the Teroegami forest 
rwerve. No great damage has been 
done yet but rain is bgniy nseded.

Mr. MacGUllvray, had consistently 
upheld the above contention.

btoce the right to have a certain 
quantity of liquor to one’s home in 
the Rrovinoe of Alberta still existed, 
then the Dominion Government in tor- 
bidding Importation was doing Indi
rectly what it had no power to do di
rectly.*

The case will be further heard to-

According to reports, Lite t*ni:ed 
Farmer Government of Ontario was 
shortly to embark on manufacturing 
which, Mr. Jennings claimed, was al
most tantamount to an introduction cf 
the Soviet system.

A. Sterling MacMillan, chairman ft 
the Novu Scotia lilgli/waya board, sa id 
that wdthin two or three wsîks, ten
dons would be called for by that body 
for some 160 miles of federal aid roads 
and the board itself would tamkr in 
every cue.

Oppeln, Upper Silesia, May 10.— 
The inter-Allled Commission has is
sued a proclamation le the people of 
Upper Silesia saying: "The Allied 
Powers are tolly agreed on condemn 
Ing the disturbances to Upper Silesia. 
These events will not Influence the 
Attlee* decisions. In due time the 
Allies will give a decision to the 
Upper Silesian question based solely 
on the results of the vote and the 
treaty ot peace.” ®

of

Mr. Hanson made -a strong appeal 
for support upon the record and pol
icy of the government, as well as upoa 
his own record as a civic udminstra# 
tor. He illustrated the affect of the 
Introductions of the United Farmers’ 
free trade policy upon the industries 
ot this country, and especially In this 
«Ity.. Marysville and Devon, and de
clared that what was needed was the 

of the National Policy

never toils. Present memory to sim
ply a function, he rays, and when it 
goes, trie patient “no longer knows 
enough not to hell the truth.” His 
ether obliterates present memory and

Senator Belcoart’s bill respecting 
the possession of weapons, was refer-

Quebec Forest fires 
Are Under Control

red to a special committee, of Sena
tors Belcourt. Thorne, Willoughby, 
Tanner, Bennett, Murphy and Beique.

The bill to amend the Canada Ship
ping Act passed the committee stage.

(See also page 7)
HOUSE IS BURNED.Honorary Degree

For Beaverbrook
Propeller Broken

Quebec, May 10.—A message has 
been received at the department ot 
lands and forests, to the effect that 
forest flree, which 
at Lake lYoottere, 
chases and also In the at. Maurice 
district, were under control. The 
forest Ares started much earlier than 
usual this year, due to prevailing 
dryness In the testera part ot the 
province, hut the olldali of the de
partment are well satisfied with the 
results obtained by new methods 
employed In fighting the flree and a 
minimum of loss Is expected

Sackvllle, May 10.—The residence 
of Mr. Melbourne Wry, Fairfield Read, 

totally destroyed by fire about
Mm would make Canada a self-con
tained nation with the urban and rural 
population both enjoying In like meas
ure the fullest prosperity.

Senator Caagialn explained that this Charlie Chaplin HurtI bill provided for raising the maximum 
from $100 ho $1,000 for damage to

Halifax, May 10.—The Atlantic 
transport freighter Montauk has lost 
a propeller blade three hundred miles 
off Halifax, and la making for this 
port under her own steam, according

received by A. G. Jones |hero todlly 
The tylene blow

1 9.30 o'clock Sunday morning. H ap- 
pure that the blase caught from the 
flue end had made considerable head
way, before It wee discovered. It was 
Hound impossible to rave the bouse, 
hut the (urn Re re In the lower rooms 
was removed from the hunting build
ing. U I» understood that there Is a 
email insurance on the property. 
There was a slight blase on the roof 
ot this house about a week ago, but 

discovered and emtngulshed be
fore It had gained much headway.

had broken out 
St Camille, Belle

Los Angeles, May 10.—Cnaalie Chap
lin wae painfully hot not terioiisiy 
burned at Ms motion picture studio 

when ho fell ever an ace- 
torch which was port of 

the "set" m which he was worttlng, 
His trooeers caught fire and he whs 
burned from ankles to waist.

Hon. F. B. Carvell May Also 
Receive Honor from the U. Karl’s Suite To SbreetCar Alleges

Theft of Tickets
to a wlrel 
A Company, her agents here 
Montauk is due tomorrow.N. B.: fill Swiss Hole

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. May 10—Lord 

BeaveVbrook and Hon. F. B. OarreU, 
chairman ot the "Rattway Commies Ion. 
erW It was raid today, he Included 
to she list of those receiving honorary 
degrees at the 
at the (Outvanstty of New Bruwwiek 
this weak.

While there le no offltesl disposi
tion to discuss previous to the formal
announcements the Intentions as to
hoàmury degrees, It Is understood to 
hh*e been dec

Two Police ShotFuture Abode 6t Ex-Monarch 
in Beautiful Surroundings 
on Lake Lucerne.

Loss to Winnipeg Company in 
Last Year Estimated at 
Over $50,000.

Dublin, May id.—Constables Clark 
and Murdock were shot and killed to
day by Sinn Feiners at Clonmany, 
Donegal. U is reported that their

It

TODAYooenlal proceedings
Embargo Bill Vote

b Coming Today
!Airship ArrivesLucerne, May 1»—It Is now decided 

that ex-Bmperor Karl urlH take up 
hte residence In a hotel near .Wag.

The whole

bodies afterward were thrown Into 50h«™1wUbM,telèLeWthetn o'D££ 

ntons Electric Railway street ter 
ticket», was remanded for one week, 
to await the arrival of Charte» Outer 

arrested in Montreal on the same 
when he appeared In court

IMPERIAL—"The Branding Iron," 
an all-star east

OPERA HOUSE—George and Mas 
La Favre arid four other arts.

At Frederick* the
gls. on Lake Lucerne.

In the Senate late tomorrow with and be reached by the lake
passage aa certain .by even the strong steamer or by motor car. The sur

roundings are so beautiful that King 
Louis the Second of Bavaria once de-

•T. JOHN’S STRIKE ENDS.
St. oJhn’s, Nfld., May-40.—The tang 

shoremen's strike here ended today 
by the signing of a compromise agree 
ment Enisling wages will be con 
tinned for the rest of this month and 
there will be a ten pereent.reducUvu 
to June with a further reduction of 
unspecified amounts In July. The 

agreed to abrogation of' 
restrictive rules to which the employ-

I.
Special to The Standard 

Fredericton, N. B„ May 10—H. 
B. 1L. flying boat from Halifax 
to Ottawa with Captains Wilson 
and Carter, arrived hero at live 
o'clock , this evening (Atlantic 
Standard time). It made a good 
landing In the St. John River and 

togjnornlng to 
contenue Its Journey with Riviere 
Du Loud as the next Mop.

time ago to 
those mentioned. Premier Foe- 

•Mo Included but as 
It Is not expected

\
today They are alleged to have per 
petroled a series of thefts of tickets 
from street ear hoses to the value of 
*60,000, according to the latest estl 
mates. Through a gang of 35 accom 
pllces, police allege, the two accused 
have been selling tickets tor the last 
sight months,

QUEEN SQUARE — Norma Tel- 
madge In “The Perfect Warns»."

STAR—"Sins et SL Avtheny"

EMPRESS— "Nurmedv of the 
North."

«The* included In the list this
expected by those In charge of It to 
commend tits vote of the Republican 
majority with a few exceptions and plans tor this bonding end exten- 
to he supported on the final roll call give grounds were actually made, hut

termlaed to- build e castle there and
■INST PIQEQN SHOOTING 
an. May to — The House at

■
expects to leave In

toe i
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GAY STEEV 
ON TRIAL 

V fcf WIFE’S
Graphic Story of 

Given to Court 
Mellish.

It

3H
1

1

WHOL 
FOR THi

rTHB chocolate 
i-rooet nourishii

ditian of pure eug 
fruit» and nota it 
is hard to beat. 

And tfioir’a have ti

MOW'S
w.

t1 Prince

MO///

I
9

5-,

HOUSE ALL AF1 
WHEN HE

it
Prisoner Said Hie 

a Light Made o 
a Wide.

(Continued from 
toM of soot] 

the Hleeree home. He 
the rales sheet eleven

Wl

Saw Bodies In

■f sur the bodies hi 
of the hoove, sheet tom 
west end of the cellar 
from the north end," mi 
1 raw three bodiee. T 
In the roller. Nothing 1 
The mnoke end 
dlmaiaered eo that you 
the roller. The bodie 
though there were two 

erne* one. The 1er 
lying almost north am 

Her eue was feeing 
the drat body I could 
trunk. I behoved It 
head and skull of s gran 
skull was aSmoet gon 
body wee badly burned 
recognise any features, 
arms were partially el 
body end pertly hornet 
recognise the faro. 1 
black. The other hod 
to the Irek but in on 
the head of one near I

t

other, distant enough
■mailer body to lay befri 
■mall body waa barm 
could hardly recognise 
body."

“I did not notice wt 
neath U. This was in

-, 1 Hard to Reeoi
other bodies h 

between two and threi 
noon. The accused wa

i*a*J2*then present, an stout 
raw the other hoar In 
nor of the ruins shout 
the east well and font 
north wall. When I e 
a sort of eltttng posit 
ently leaning again* t 
at that thne. This » 
seer the Store. It wai 
to that yen could hart 
to he that of a humai 
parts of arme and hea< 
cognise It to be that of 
I saw another body ne

“I

(

I#

$

very baflly burned. I c 
to age. In the north* 
body would be that «

? Afternoon 8s

At this afternoon'» t 
dence of Munroe waif 
told of weeing a «led*

m

v m
»

1

*
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1 ■r Housing 
Board Matters

m0- *\\ G. T. F. For Deficits
% to the United SUtea^Qoyroe- % Vice-President Qaims G N. R.

V SS, '“Zir ^SS v Capitalized .t $62.500 Per
> will be about $1,300.000,000 or %
% ts,oQQjunjm ™ M— —« »- 4Vlue*
% mated by former Dlreetorflen-

*
StsBV *

1I-" % i
,

veryTablet’
r, . -, One does often helps

ooiumenoe to enrich 
your blood and re- 
vitiUie your

exhausted 
nerres — Naxated 
Iron le organic Use, 
Ilka the tram In your 
blood and like the 
Iron In spinach. It 
In so prepared that 
It will not Injure the 
teeth nor disturb the 
stomach. It Is randy

T*x Rate Over Twenty Cents 
Per Hundred Lower Than 
Last Year.

ipoeition of Houses Left tc 
oanmittcc—Bonds for Lan-

t
aster Fire Station. 0.Ottawa. Ont.. May 10.—A. J. *M- 

eheH. tke-proehlenl ia charge of nu
ance of the Canadien Notional Rail
ways,
committee on national ratiwuye and 
Shipping this morning the! the Cana
dian Northern Railway waa cepItoWi- 
ed at approximately HI,606 per mile. 
The greatest care wee exercised and 
experts cemddered all matters of ex
penditures. Certain seottene were In 
Brat ohms condition. Mr. Mlitdieli 
gare details ot train coals and mid

N oral Hines, according to \ 5
>V

zS estimate by OlreotorOenenl \ 
took % Daru.r«aa s out ghee pnt by Merer%S Wormed the parliamentary

held Teeter- 
ItnaUy de

the he
and it
the matter of the ddo-

thnt the tut rate tor thin year would 
be, as torecanted In the Standard atCanadian Veterans

Suffer In England
Twenty Thousand Ex-Soldiers 

Who Have to Beg for Their 
Clothes.

to i
the Orne the appropriatlone were 
up, over Sweaty cents per hundred 
dollars tower then for last year. The 
Ugnre tor la* year wee $3.98 and tide 
year the rata hue beep fixed at $1.7$, 
» oavtog for the taxpayer who Is tee

the same valuation on la* year, 
of 38 cents per hundred dollars or » 
decrease of in each thousand dol
lars of vaine

meting of Che oonmoH and 
tog bomoL Th6 tee» ot

N°a to

Dorchester Loses 
Prominent Citizen

' the boue- 
bonde tor

Ate absorption and 
assimilation by the 
blood while some 
physio lane claim me- 
talkie iron which 
people usually take 
is not Absorbed At 

til. If you srenot strong or well you 
owe It to yourself to moke the follow 
lug tent: See how long you can work 
or how tar you can walk without be
coming tired. Next take two five- 
grain tablet» of Nuxated Iron—three 
times per day, after meals for two 
week». Then test your strength again 

how much you hove gained. 
Your money will be refunded by the 
manutictereee U you do not obtain 
perfectly satlsfectory results. At all 
druggist» ,

f un i----- fire hydrants and fire star

fsecundo records were kept odttoa mid tor the dtot kitchen at the HTML BOOKING» DOWNWhy The Deficit.Warn entered and » petition
New Tort. May Id—The monthly 

tonnage report of the D. 8. Start Cor
poration. made rWbtto today «bowed 
6,146,314 tons of nnflHed orders on 
head April 10. This Is a decreroe from 
unttHed orders on March 31. which 
were l,W4,TW> tone. This rsdoeas honk- 

to the emalleat total elnee

O. a Nkhctooa (Algome) said the 
tor the delicit wee either In

the rertdants of Beet St. John Death of John H. Hickman 
Removes Influential and 
Prosperous Business Man.

Ottawa, Hey 10.—The deplorable 
distress existing among discharged 
Cacsdian soldiers in the United King-

to c oss art km with the etorege of ax
operation or that the ralllwaye w«a 
not la condition to compete with the 
C.P.R. lion. Dr. Reid, minister of 
railways, beUeyed Canada had a won
derful asset la the National railways 
and that the deSctts were attributable 
to the Oread Trunk Pacific and the 
wage difficulty. He wee opposed to 
appropriating further rams for main-

The Amount hat.piastres at that place wee referred to
Of the amount Sat 

cento Is for the county regolremeato 
and St03 (or the city. Last year these 

were S3 roods tor the county 
end *336 tor the city. It will be 
by this that the city rate la It cento 
1ère then to* year white the county 
rate Is If «eats higher. The total levy 
this rear is 11.667.6U-86, last year It 
pee SUSU.M6.90. eo increase for this 
year of I43.966.P6.

The general rate on real 'estate hhe 
been Increased very ht tie but the ex
piration of the exemption, period of 
tire Cornwall mid York Cation Mole 
and the daman, Render Co. gstre a large

the rate, 74dom waa emphasised betofe the epe-Warden Bullock presided and there till parliamentary committee on solware present Councillors Schofield, .t title morning(tiers'
by J, T. Donovan, Toronto, president 
ot the United Kingdom branch of the 
O.W.V.A.

Mr. Donovan mid that there were 
between 16.000 and 20,000 of these 
iron and that they were compelled to

The many friends of John H. Mt* 
man, Dorchester. Westmorland Cm, 
wlU regret to leant of hie death wtotoh

as9, when unfilled orders siarmffl 
to 6,616,673 tous. The highest petit of 
■II records of steel bookings 
in April 1917 when the corporation re
ported unfilled orders amounting to 
12,183.08$ tons.

CyDduhoU And Anderson.
occurred yesterday.

~r fh Committee. He was a member of the well known 
Hickman family, which bee been pro-tenaace when the neeeeeery money

The ftoenoe committee reported could eventually. be taken from noteal 
eanfinga. flkipbtittdfcng bueineee in Wku»li»i made an inspection of the 

large mangle at the hospital and found 
It m good working order, ordered a 

in the nurse»' home to provide 
tor the dietitian At a cost of 

Authorised the secretary and

beg for clothe*. The Canadian high
waa doing 

everything in his power to altevtarte 
the suffering and waa supplying 
clothee to those so destitute as to to 
unable to secure raiment of any kina. 
This relief was being supplied out ot 
canteen funds.

and Cumberland counties for the last

CORNSGompers Warns Hie 
“Greedy Employers”

seventy-five year* and upwards. In
partnership with hie father, the late 
Joseph Hickman, and afterwards with 
the late Hanse W. Masters, and In 
later years alone, Mr. Hickman car
ried on a large mercantile

DIED.*

to pey the several lnstitu-
afiHHnnal ntautton. There turn «too Lift Off with Fingersfilou* up to 88 per cent of the levy, 

fiULTtog sold $100,000 bonds for the 
Marses’ Home at par, having consid
ered the plans for increased accommo- 

at «he hospital hut not having 
arrived at a conclusion on the matter, 
buffing been informed by the hoepitai 
eommlaaiooere of a deficit of $32,017.71 

an apparent over-expenditure 
■ach month of $6,443.12, of having 
placed the matter of negotiating with 
the Dominion Government and the SL 
John Dry Dock and Shipbutiding Co. 
re damage and expropriation proceed
ings <U the Municipal Home to the 
warden, mayor and county secretary 
and recommended that the comity sec
retary represent the municipality at 
the Good Roads Convention at Hali
fax. The report was adopted.

The matter of payment tor the sewer 
ey in Simonds was laid over until 

the next meeting of the council.
The county secretary presented a 

request from the deputy comptroller- 
general of the province that the muni
cipality sign bonds tor the indebted- 

oif the County Housing Board. 
He explained that bonds had already 
been signed and the matter was left 
ia the hands of the warden, mayor and 

ty secretary.

K INC ADC—In this city on May Ith, 
1921, James A. Ktncade, leaving 
wife, four 
to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at three 
o'clock from the late residence, 86 
Delhi street Friends invited tc At
tend .
GAMBLE—On May 4th, ot Hoepltol, 
St. John, Annie May. wife of Bert 
Gamble, ot 8L Martins mused away 
aged 81 yeans, interment took place 
in the 8L Martinu cemetery.

Glnatcnatti, 0„ May 10—The 
“greedy hordes of employers in the 
United States had better watch out." 
President Samuel Gompers, of the 
American Federation of Labor, warn
ed in an address here last night at a 
labor mass meeting.

“I moat earnestly desire to impress," 
he «aid, "on those who have under- 
taken to destroy the labor movement, 
don't put 
too sévère a test.

“You seem to have the upper hand

to
Plenty of Food. Dorchester and was poca oread of

said banks and corpora- 
tiens which pay ou grime roreuuo. The

and one daughter \much real estate in the village. About 
20 years ago he, together with Charles 
S. Hickman, acquired the Copp lum
ber property at Port Elgin, wfcich fans 
been ccmtinally operated atone. They

No d<tering from stnvraâàon.
Canadian need go hungry to England,

toftreee « NJH «*», 
enper-taxee the

to $26,773.98, anOn bebe* atMr. Donovan said, 
these men. Mr. Donovan urged a com
prehensive scheme of repatriation JKthis year is 1MJUM au tooreaoe ot 

$l«300; from corporations taxed ou
have since added largely to thadr

Whfle unemployment existed to Can totidea da, it was not nearly as bad as in 
England, where ex-Imperial service 
men bad resorted to playing “barrel 
organs on the streets" in order to 
buy food It was desirable to rescue 
Canadians from eu oh a fate.

Mr. Donovan objected to Canadian 
pensioners in the United Kingdom 
having their affairs administered by 
the Imperial pension officers and 
asked for the payment of the pension 
bonus at the some rate as in Canada; 
Canadian rates of pay and allowance 
during medical treatment and voca
tional training; exchange rotes on 
pensions adjusted and canteen funds 
devoted to maintenance of widows

(Mr. Hickman married Mias Theresa 
Hay, who predeceased him a few yea» 
ago. He leaves leven children—five

hood and womanhood to Of $12,39$.$69,189.36 aa

Tefal VaHtotio*.
The total valuation this yew to $56,- 

626,360 an increase oi $4,917,050.' Only 
about 100 ratepayers were added this 
year as against 371 last year.

eut this year to ready 
about six weeks ahead of last year 
and the chairman and hie iUdSt are de
serving of credit for their success to 
getting it made up so soon.1 It to hop
ed to have the bills all res 
middle of June, which will 
discount rate some thne ia

sons and two daughters. Two of hisnow, but remember the pendulum 
don’t always swing one way. “I re
spectfully suggest serious realization 
of the unwisdom of driving your bar
gain too far. Wage cutting is simply 
reducing the usihg “and consuming 
power o<f the people,-' declared the Li
bor leader, adding:

“No country has ever gained pros
perity, industrially, financially or com
mercial}-, based on the poverty and 
misery orf the workers.”

He declared that open shop mo re
nient in this city as well as in other 
sections of the United States would

1NMEMORIAM. were overseas in the war; Major 
Jos. D. Hickman, returned safely, but 
the other, John H. Hickman, was Mil-

WILSON—In loving memory of Mary 
A., wife of the late Rev. Robert 
Wilson, who fell asleep May It, 
1906.
"Until the day break and Hhe shad

ows flee away.”

\u
od. a

Mr. Hickman was one of the most 
sterling business men of the province, 
a strong member ot the Church of

The

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a fittli 
“Frcezonc" on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezooc” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

England, and a prominent member of
the Synod. He was primarily Liberal 
in politics, but supported the union 
government on the conscription ques
tion and was a member of the local 
tribunal under the Military Service

by tJheSEVEN KILLED IN RIOTS.
theRome, May 10.—«even persons were 

killed and eleven were injured in a 
fight between 
ists at Castol 
Sicily. Sunday. The encounter occur
red at a political meeting.

Elsewhere in Italy meeting held in 
connection with the electoral campaign 
now in eeflataa were marked by only

ily.
natioiuilists and Social- 
▼etronto near Mormo,and orphans. P. J. Hughes and Mrs. Hughes, Fred

ericton. are at the Royal
Actfail.

Deceased had been XL for pest few 
weeks with pneumonia and complice- 
tkma. The funeral will he held Thurs
day afternoon, 2 o’clock, from bis late 
reatdence In Dorchester.

CUT THIS OUT NEW WAGE SCHEDULE.

Westbrook, Maine, May 10.—A new 
echednlo of wages embodying a re
duction of approximately 25 per cent 
and restoring the level virtually to 
that In effect at the end of 1919 whs 
announced at the paper mille of the 
S. D. Warren Oompemy, yesterday, et- 
fectlvo May 16. About 1,500 em
ployees are affected.

Don91 
Suffer

trouble, sick headaches, and constipation. 
Take a few doses of Beecham’s Pills which 
cleanse and Stimulate digestive end aMrtil- 
native organs, and tone and invijg 

entire system.

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES
If you know of eame one who to 

troubled with Oaterrh&l Deafness, 
head noises or ordinary catarrh cat 
out this formula and hand ft to them 
and you may have been the means of 
saving same poor sufferer perhaps 
from total deafness, 
scientists for a long time past have 
recognised that catarrh is a constitu
tional disease and neoeaearily requires 
constitutional treatment.

Sprays, Inhalers and nose douches 
are liable to Irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the disease into 
the middle ear which frequently 
means total deafness, or else the dis
ease may be driven down the air pas
sages towards the lungs which to 
equally as dangerous. The following 
formula which is used extensively in 
the damp English climate is a consti
tutional treatment and should prove 
especially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under mere favorable climate 
conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Pa mint (Double strength). Take 
tMs home end add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot waiter and a little grarauleted 
sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one 
tablespoontul four times a day. This 
will often bring quick relief from dis
tressing head noises. Clogged nostrils 
should open, breathing become easy 
and hearing Improve e» the inflamma
tion In the euetochian tubes Is reduc
ed. Parmlnt used In this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system and has a 
tonic action that helps to obtain the 
desired résulta. The preparation is 
easy to make, costa little and Is pleas
ant to take, Every person Who has 
catarrh or head noises or is hard of 
hearing should gtoe this treatment a 
trial.

gartew minorHousing Board Report.
George Fraaley of SL George is to 

the City.FIGHTS IN ENGLAND.The report of the Hou.ln* Board 
presented as follows:

Contracts ... and.......... tve,te
London, May j 1(L- 

ances at Akteirflfo^ 
Doncaster during th

-Military disturb- 
Colchester and 

e week-end caus-
OOCTOR DENIES CHARGE

lie-
Toronto, May 10 — Dr. Percy E. 

Faed, this city, pleaded not guilty on 
the charge of manslaughter, when ar
raigned before Mr. Justice Kelly in 
the assizes this morning. The case 
arose from the death of Mise Monica 
Kenney and of Mrs. Emily Bond, who 
succumbed on Saturday afternoon. 
January 8, following blood treatments 
in which diarsenol was administered 
Instead of neodîarsenol.

«tired ..... ed damage estimated at twenty thou-$176,000.00
•and pound», .tfce
servlets called u$lvt

Ottawa, May HW R. Booth Urn- Tn
Ited, large paper and pulp mamifactur- enesK,.rt tt, general lighting with the 
era, this afternoon signed a new wage regulars, 
agreement with their employes. The 
same rates of pay and conditions of 
work as in the past year are to pré
voit

riotem were re
in connection with

In England BOOTH SIGNS TERMS
. $ 36,313.96

Contract* . 128,696.46
Insurance ...
Gen. erppen. ..

f

Take2,006.06
1,303.39 168,118.83

Beecham’s PillsBaL on hand... $ 6,881.17

Against the amount on hand there 
liabilities of $6,689.70. There 

had been sold one house on Champlain 
street, two. on Cham plain street had 
been retitel at- $4« per month and 
three on McKJel etruei at $30 per 
month.

Commissioner Thornton thought the 
council was entitled to & rial report 

F showing in detail Just haw the money 
I was spent and each -councillor should 

hare a copy before the report could 
c be intelligently discussed and he mov- 

I ed that 13»ë-ftau#^g "Board be eaked 
to fnrnlsfe -roeh * report. This was 

itied by Councillor Mosher and

PILES Do not suffi* 
another day with 
11 c h i n^. Bleed.
litg Piles. No 
surgical oper. 
ation required.

POLES ACROSS ODER.ALAND ISLES FOR FINNS-
Geneva, May 10.—The Aland Is

lands Oommieelon, of which Abram I. 
El tous of New York is a member has 
submitted Its report to the League of 
Nations here recommending that the 
islands remain under Finnish sove
reignty, with guarantees for the safe
guarding of the Swedsh population.

i IDr. Chose’» Ointment will relieve youa^once

Toronto. Baiiqilti Kox free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postoga

Oppeln, May 10.—Insurgent Polish 
forces have crossed the Oder and cap
tured the town of Kosel, after hartl 
fighting.

Lart**t Sah of Anf Mmdicinm in thm WorU.

PIANO SALEBANKRUPTCY BILL PASSES 
Ottawa, Mby 10—Third reading wai 

given toy the House this afternoon to 
the bill amending the Bankruptcy
Act.

Issue of Bouda.

The Issue of bonde to trie amount 
Of $2,000 il l! per cent Interest, pay- 

i able in ten «mural Installments, for » 
Ors station for Lancaster, amount to 

[ be ssswsnmi on fire district No. 1 was

No. 1
Good Used Piano. McPhail 
Upright. Beautiful tone. 
Solid mahogany case with 
bronze panels.

Sale Price, $27^00 
$20.00 Cash. $8.00 Month.

No. 6
Morris Pianou New. Ma
hogany case.
tone. Reg; price, $550.00.

Sale Price, $460.00 
$25 Dota), $12.00 Month.

N«v4

Steinway & Sons Square 
Piano. A wonderful tone. 
Case, in splendid condition. 
A real gpod-buy nt only 

$200.00
$20.00 Down. $7.00 Month

On motion U wax decided to finance 
the InraaBMlun of fine ttydrante In the 
perish ot Lancaster to an amount not 

, '*-neodWie $8,660, bonde to be issued 
Vtuei the wort completed, 

e OB motion of Oonnclllor SchnfleM. 
tbe Bene of $9,600 of 20 year 6 per 
rant bonds to pur tar the installation 
ef^dteMtitdhen at the hospital wax

The warden road a icetorwi ni«o. 
tPBBl Alexander Watson, chairmen of 

• On Boosing Board m which he n*. 
orated that era bnenee built by the 
'■■*1 be sold at pufcUc auction, en 
"ans* ratoe to he flxed before the rale 
•JOd the price brought by the first one,

ax high or higher than
see* price, bn pieced on the net.

t8TORM8 INJURE SEEDING.
Winnipeg, May Id.—Saskatchewan 

has suffered cmueiderably ea a result 
of severe windstorm», which swept 
over various portions of that province 
recently, end, as a result a great deal 
of reed wee blown out of the ground, 
but the ejection» meet affected are 
those which did not have the entire 
crop disced, aaid J. B. MueseLman, 
secretary of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Grower#' in eu Interview here today.

>•. v . *ORGANS * 4

5 octave. B e? a | çaakç».
Write for list. Yôùr titofce 

$65.00 
flO.OODçnm, $4.00 Month

Beautiful

t •

a

sa that there hoeee# should be
sadsf jest — ::____
b« aire ao partkuiar objeetâoa 

to put them up at

to toti
tfija sastoa .that tootadiag lead tt

il

tod hardly date to dinoura 
! Wt thought tenders might 
rath wr time put 71Stool and beginners* book given with mdi instrument 

Free delivery or freight paid to your nearest station.
Every instrument guaranteed as represented.
Your old instrument accepted in exchange.
This is a rare opportunity of procuring e Good Piano at a big saving to you.

X- ?Use Parity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 

. cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask ior flour insist on getting

ttosajh.—d p* «to 

,1u the haads of the 
toted at the tot meet.

i

i et tira rartrae 
to eet into dto-toa*

tirimm C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
54 Kins Street (Open every evening.) Stn JotlFi* INe EL

PURIty FLOUR
Bread and Better Bread" te4 is * "reaa Deucr m

Of

.7 ’■
too v.tote—.’»— v

No. 2 No. 3
Good Used Dominion Piano Used Billing St Co. Upright

Piano. Ebony case. Small 
Good tone. Pipe

SO, Fto. .180-00 ,15M0
$15.00 Cash. $6.00 Month. $15.00 Cash. $6.00 Nfonth.

Ebony case, fret work front. 
Splendid Piano for beginner. size.

to.
No. 7

CASH SPECIAL 
Beautiful n e w walnut 
Townshend Piano. Ex cep- Fine tone. Big buy at price, 
tionally fine tone. Reg. 
price $600.00.

Sale Price, $395.00

No: 8

Weber St Sons Square Piano

Only $SU)0

$ 15.00 Down. $5.00 Month

I f

â
Make* every dish more popu
lar with children and grown 
folk»—even bread pudding.

Rich, pure, wholesome, and 
economical.

Crown
_ BRANDSyrup
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NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIMEA&E!-Æ
GAY SIEEVES s-JfSS

ON TRIAL FOR 
| k WIFE’S DEATH

KiK«ïî="“ • “
threatening Ml 
canee his plsi 
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Baptist Church Wood Island Quid
Scalded To Death\V1H6 NEW TtACHÈR WH» 

ASM» IF ANY Lime BoY 
WISHED To climb To the 
Tof or TH6 Flag Pete 
and -SYKAIGHTCN OUT 

THt TANGLED ROPE.

b Rededicated
Pulled Tub of Boiling Water 

Over on Itself — Died in 
Few Hours.

Special Services at Gasper 
eaux Station After Period 
of Reconstruction.
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z/xGraphie Story of Tragedy is 
Given to Court by John 

Mellieh. •

Special to The Standard.
Grand Manan, N. B., May 10. — A 

very sad accident occurred on Wood 
Inland on Tuesday of last week, when 
L ufa King, the one-year-old child ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Wilcox upset 
a tub of boiling water upon himself, 
receiving such a severe scalding that 
he died from the effects thereof In a 
few hours. The sympathy of the en
tire community with the grief-dTTIcken 
parents was clearly manifest at the 
largely attended funeral services on 
Thursday afternoon, when practically 
all of the people living on Wood Is
land were present. The services were 
conducted by the Rev. R. Osgood 
Morse of Grand Harbor. The choir Of 
the United Baptist Church of Seal 
Cove were in attendance and rendered 
suitable music.

47 done damage to 
made up his mind 
business (l-Mtllgl

Gasperean Station, N. B , May IB.— 
The Baptist Church after being closed 
for six weeks that it might undergo 
a reconstruction and redecoration of 
the exterior as well as the Interior, 
was opened and re dedicated last 8un-
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I The outside was given a redressing 
of white, and the interior walls were 
done in white, with a cream ceiling 
bordered in green and woodwork was 
done in light oak; the old seats were 
taken out and new pews were set in 
their place and finished in oak to 
match the woodwork. The platform 
was rearranged to a more up-todate 
form; the seats were arranged in two 
rows, with a centre aisle, which had 
added new charm to the building.

Rev. T. D. Bell, who 19 years ago 
was instrumental in organizing bud 
building the church, came from his 
field in Central Hampstead and assist
ed in the rededication work. The first 
service was at 2.30 p. m., with the 
pastor, Rev. Wm. J. Richardson, as 
leader; with Mrs. Ida Lyons at the 
organ and a full choir in place, opened 
the service in a heart., song service 
in which the well fill-i church all 
took part. The offering for 'the af
ternoon and evening amounted to 
about 1250.
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told of seeing the firs at 

the Sleeves home. He e*v bodies to 
the rales about eleven o'clock.

Dryden F* 
him to P 1 1$fire.

WI 1 V;would two Melliehes and 
Sleeves had 
on when heCarrive it the •ifurSaw Bodies In Ruins. Knights of Columbus

Meet In Halifax
Xfirst |n the roed.

It Important

was walking and 
h. did not tMnk there 
ft Important. He waa 
nrly. Wltneea heard 
e Thursday or Friday 

home prerlona to

V saw the bodies In the we* end 
of the hones, about tour feet from the 
we* and ot the cellar and eight feat 
from the north end.- mid the wftnesi. 
“I mw three bodies. They were thus 
In the cellar. Nothing wee oeer them. 
The smoke and 
dlpappaired so that you eoold

/%:i Didn’t ill]
The way ' !S> •S'

fté BAutng. he a*
Wee anything 
walking rery/ 
qunndUlng 01 
night * «hot
^John MeHl/ waa the next witness.

Wot the fire he, with his 
fang *to Moncton to hts 
3r the accused in front of 
jr house and he was talk- 
i one in Jones’ house. He 
1 a smoke when he was 
from Sleeves' house. He 

r then and as he passed 
e the accused called out: 

I Jack, my family is all burn- 
' Witness went ta the burning 
nd found it all on fire, some 
studding showing and about 
ds Of the roof on fire.

Halifax, N. S., May 10.—The first 
annual state convention 
of Columbus of Nova 
here thig^morning. Organization of 
the new state council is being made 
by Dr. W. P. Broderick < f St. John, 
who is deputy of the Maritime State 
Council, which is being divided into 
three councils, one for each prov- 
htoe. Among the other representa
tives here for the convention are:

T. W. Carter and H. Martin, Yar
mouth council ; P. T. Gorman and D. 
H. McDonald. Antigonàsh; Dr. M. B. 
McDonald and D. G tills. New Glasgow; 
R. J. McDonald and Mr. McArthur, 
Glace Bay; Dr. A. McNeil and Rod 
McDonald, Sydney.

•f the Knights 
Beotia opened£vpartially 

see to*)
had c

i * V “7 Al]the e*mr. The bogles looked aa
and »though there were two large

aman one. The large bodies were 
lying almost north and «onto. Hie 

lier one was teeing the we*. 01 
the fir* body I could X* see the 
trunk. I bettered It e part of the 
heed and skull of e grown person. Tho 
ekul was almost gone. Thin ilrat 
body wee badly burned. I eoutd net 
recognise any features. The leg* and 
arma were partially attached to the 
body and partly burned. I oould not 
recognise the face. The body was 
bhti*. The other body was parallel 
to the first but in empoett direction, 
the head of one near the fee* of the 
other, distant enough to anew the 
•mailer body to ley between them. The 
email body was burned *o that I 
could hardly recognise it to be a 
body."

"I did not notice what waa under
neath M. This was in the morning.

\ of/’M
m» *son. was 

work. He 
Gibson Jt 
lug to so

of viewover from a financial point 
and the country was still caring for 
its sick and wounded.

In regard to Mr. Fielding's criticism 
budget for failing to revise the 

budget, Sir George reminded him ot 
the period between 1903 and 19<D 
when Mr. Fielding had explained an
nually why a promised revision of the 
tariff was not forthcoming. At the 
present time it would be a perilous 
thing to attempt a g5fi'*fral tariff re
vision when everything was in a state 
of confusion and conditions six months 
ahead could not be forecasted. With
in that time, too, therq might b6 a 
general revision of tho United States 

tariff.
He referred to the general policy 

• laid down by Mr. Fielding in 
tion with the bonusing of the iron and 
coal industries in Nova Scotia.
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BUDGET ENDS 
IN LAUGHABLE 

HOUSE FIGHT

of MARITIME STUDENTS AT
McGILL UNIVERSITY

Front Door Shut
Montreal. Que.. May 10. — Harry 

Moore Fife, of Amherst, N. S., has 
obtained first-class honors from Mc
Gill University in economics and poli
tical science and the Allen Oliver me
dal and scholarship. Degrees con
ferred on other residents of the Mari
time Provinces follow :

Passed for degree of bachelor of 
arts—H. Borden, Grand Pre; H. M. 
Fife, Amherst ; Doris Barnes, i-aint 
John; Eunice L. Borden, Grand Pre.
N. S.; Edith L. dame-. S' John, N. 
B. ; Maude M. Olding, New Glasgow', 
N 8.

Passed for degree B. Sc. m Arts—
O. B. Phillips, Sydney, N. S.

Passed for degree of Bachelor of 
Commerce—Arthur Wood, St. John's, 
Nfld.

de front door was shut and the 
fljyes were coming out of the front 
fakdowe. His son broke a window in 
t} east end. Steevee and Mrs. Jones 
are at the fire shortly after he arriv- 
J. He stayed there until the charn

ier floor fell in. Accused was crying 
,and calling out the names of his cnil- 

“! sew other bodies later in die dav dren. , I said. “Gay, Is It tine they are 
between two and three In the aft* all burned up?" 
node. The acenaed was then preset He said, “Yes."
There ware about one hundred I told. “How did It happen?’*
the* prêtent afl Ground the ruint' He said, “I don’t know bow it hap- 
sew Che other body to the north ,r- penod."
ner of the rains about two feet f® The accused said, “Belle” had a lght 
the east wall and four feet frotr1™*3 made of lard and a wck, and he heard 
north wall. When I saw tt. fct w8 'B his wife call out to “Bee” that it was 
a sort of setting position and f*T- too cold to get up, and for her to come 
ently leaning against the plpe^jR* back to bed. Accused said he went to 
at that tfcne. This body wa rlkht {eed the horses and he heard some 
near the Move. It waa partir®™,® one call out, "Gay, the house is on 
so that you could hardly reci»jj« fire." He ran to the house and could 
to be the*, of a human be hr From not get (0| M the black smoke was 
parts of arme and head <me'"ou^xJe* pouring out. He celled tof the family 
cognise it to be that of a body. ,to get ^ 0n the leaû-to root, trot 
I saw another body near tost one dld come out 
mentioned on the north « was witness said. “Gay, why didn’t you 
very badly burned. I oonf™01 tel1 ■* go up on the lean-tc and get
to age. In the north ear «>™er me He repUed that he couldn’t 
body would be that of* ffrdwn UP when .the house was nearly burned 
person.” down, witness saw bodies lying on a

Afternoon 8**°" bed to a corner. Steevee said. “My
He «^th.1S.V’e b°n“ 01 LU°7, M2el

Sw of JÜÏÏT? «a*|lli, Witness led accused a.., from the

fire fearing the house would fall on 
him. Witness said he had heard Mrs. 
Sleeves called' «* great little worker. 
He lmd lived there ten years and 
never had any trouble with Sleeves. 
He was very affectionate with his ch?v- 
dren. He heard one spat in the 
Sleeves’ home he had thought was 
serious, but next morning he saw them 
all going singing along the road. 
“From my knowledge of the accus
ed I do not believe he is .guilty of this

Geo. Mellish, son of the previous 
witness, who Was driving to Moncton 
with his father on the morning of the 
tragedy, gave evidence corroborative 
of his father’s testimony.

Called Back to Bed.
Balor Dickson, who lives a mile toe 

yond the Sleeves place on the Pine 
Glen Road, said he got to the fire 
about nine o’clock. He described the 
position to which the bodies were 
found in the ruins. The accused told 
the witness when he got up and made 
a fire in the lean to his daughter 
Beatrice got up to help him get away. 
He heard hts wife call to Beatrice to 
come back to bed, as it wee too cold 
for her. He went to the barn to feed 
his horse, and while there he heard 
his wife cry out that the house was 
on fire. It only took him a few sec 
ends to get back, but he could not get 
in for the smoke. He h*d thought 
Beatrice had set the fire by the light 
coming in contact with the curtains 
The witness described the Steevee 
house as ohly a shell, not being lath 
ed or plastered.

In telling about the stuff on the sled 
the witness said the accused spoke of 
Beatrice helping to carry it out, and 
that she «was in great spirits as she 
was going to Moncton with him that 
day. Court adjourned until ten tomor 
row morning.

ing the obligations of the war, and 
then launched into a vigorous criti
cism ot the forms and penalties uaea 
in the income tax, and afterwards in
to what he called the reckless extrav 
agance of the government. He men
tioned especially the Victoria dry- 
dock. saying tnat its millions werto 
not called for, when Dr. Tolmle “could 
be elected on his'fawn personal mer
its.”

X
connec-

Hard to Reeogntir-

Text of Motion

Hon. W. S. Fielding seconded by 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie tong, moved 
the following amendment to the bud-
8e*The House regrets that, after re

peated assurances -by the Government 
of an intention to have a revision of 
the customs tariff and alier a protract
ed inquiry extending from ocean to 
ocean by a committee o-f cabinet min
isters, the Government have made no 
proposals for any reduction of the 
tariff;

-That, while recogn air.g that exist
ing financial requirements of the Dom
inion demand the maintenance of a 
customs tariff, the House is una-ble to 
concur in the declarations by the Gov
ernment that the tariff should be toss
ed on the principle oi" protection; the 
tariff is a tax, and the aim of legisla
tion should be to make taxation as 
light as circumstances will permit;

“That the aim of the fiscal policy 
of Canada should he the encourage
ment of industries based on the natur- 

As to the naval vessels presented al resources of the country, the. devet- 
by Great Britain, the Dominion Gov
ernment in a moment of weakness 
had accepted a white elephant. Can
ada did not need the ships, and al
though credit must be given the good 
intentions of the British Government.
Canada should not have utkan advan
tage of the offer.

Mr. Field?hg next directed his bat
teries to the failure of a government 
to revise the tariff despite its promise 
and the inquiry with revision in view 

Foliowng the presentation ot the 
motion, Hon. Mr. Fielding proceeded:

“The government's action in regard 
to the overdue tariff revision has

WAS SUFFERING FROM I been to promise, Prepare, postpone
and end by letting things alone.

Mr. Fielding denied tinu hé had 
ever given adherence to tijfe principle 
of protection. “You cannot make a 
sound policy.'' he said, #by adhering 
to any particular theoiy. If I had 
to make a choice. 1 would find free 
trade more defensible than pro tec? 
tion.”

. A. R. McMaster Clashes With 
Speaker and Hon. Mr. Bal- 

lantyne on Letters.

'

I*
Defehce Outlays Attacked

f The naval and military outlays were 
afterwards denounced. As to the 
naval policy of the government, there 
was only one good thing to be said of 
it and that was that it indicated “re 
pen lance in sackcloth and ashes” on 
the part 01" the government members 
for the wrong that they had done the 
Laurier Government. They had, in 
fact, accepted the Laurier policy 
which they had at file time it was pro
posed described as a “tin -pot navy.” 
He agreed that Canada must make 
provision for taking a larger share 
in the defence of the Empire, tour the 
best way to do that was to make pro
vision for the defence of our own 
country.

LIBERALS OFFER
BUDGET AMENDMENT

Hon. Mr. Fielding Attacks 
Budget That Ignores Work 
of Tariff Commission.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

tti Use For Over 30 Yet
i ’.ways beats 
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them?"
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“It is within the province ot the 
chair," said th. Speaker sharply to 
■ee that the proceedings ot Parliament 
are conducted In u proper spirit and 
with due decorum.’

Mr. Ballantyne heatedly protested 
against the “unfair” attitude of Mr.

demanded that his

Canada's New Warships
'

I opinent qf which may reasonably bs 
expected to create health v enterprise 
giving promise of enduring success;

“That soch changes should be made 
in the customs dutie* as may be ex
pected to reduce the cost of living, 
and to reduce also the coal of imple
ments of production required for the 
efficient development of the natural 
resources of the Dominion;

“That while keeping this aim clear
ly in mind the House recognizes that 
in any real readjustin’-nt of the tariff 
that may take place regard must :>d 
had to existing conditions of trade, 
and changes made in suefh a manner 
as will cause the least possible dis 
tiirttance o£ business;

“That the House, wutle recognizing 
that the obligations arising from the 
war must be met, and declaring its 
readiness to make all necessary pro
vision for that purpose, regrets that 
the financial proposals of the Govern
ment are not made with due regard to 
the economy that is so urgently need
ed, and expresses tho op n Ion that, 
before resorting to new taxation, the 
Government should make a substan
tial reduction in the proposed expendi-

« McMaster and
be struck from the record. HereMr^MoMaster naively suggested the 

substitution of the name of C. C. 
Jonee for that of V. C. Ballantyne as 
a “harmless enough name” and the 
debate proceeded on Us way.

\V mF Income Tax Criticisms

Opening the debate in the afternoon. 
Hon. W. E. Fielding affirmed the op 
position's willingness to assume its 
full share of responsibility in meet-

& Dug Up Ancient
Corner Stone INDIGESTION

No Fear of Pains Now.Date Carved Upon Face of It 
Waa 1791 But Part is 
Broken.

iv
& Indigestion is one of tbe worse 

tonne ot etdmecli iroebto, and many 
people suffer terribly attar every meal 
they eat. The risics and soaring of 
the food, bains In t>-" stomach, heart 
burn, water brash, bdable* ot wind, 
romttln* shortly aftor eating, etc, are 
some ot the symptoms.

There la no need lor any Person to 
be troubled with Indigestion, dyspep
sia or any other stomad trouble if 
they would only take Burdock Blood 
Bitters, Which contains a combination 
of nature’» roots, herbs, harks end 
berries 1 a combination that cannot 
help b* pal the stomach right.

Mr. H. H. CoHtns, Norton, N. B, 
writes:—-I waa with the owaeas 
forces for four years and two month», 
and In October, 1916. I was unfort on 
ate enough to be wounded and taken 
prisoner. I was a prisoner tor two and 
a half years, and the food they gave 
as waa not good, at times, sad after 
a few months I found I wa» suffering 
from Indigestion. When I came home 
in July, 191S, was nearly a wreck. 
1 wa told to use Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I did so and found great relief, 
and can now eat without fear «£ pains 
and aioknees. I would recommend B 

to aB who suffer from Indices

s > Windsor, N. S., May 10—King’s 
College students excavating at the 
northwest corner of the old site of 
(tie college dug up late on Saturday 
night the original corner stone of the 
Institution. The stone is in perfect 
preservation, except that the right 
upper corner is broken off. On the 
stone appear the names of Governor 
Parr, Bishop Charles Inglis, Chief 
Justice Strange, Provincial Secretary 
Buckley and Hon. R. J. Uniacke, and 
the date of the founding of the col
lege, 178L

The work of excavation for this 
historic corner stone was undertak
en at the suggestion of Arch Deacon 
Vroom, who discovered a passage in 
Bishop Inglis’ diary, stating that the 
corner atone was imbedded where it 
was found fast Saturday night

Protection Makes Cowards

He would not strike down any in
dustry, hut did not believe to creat
ing industry simply to give employ
ment. “Protection," he added, ’makes 
cowards of us all." Mr. Fielding de
clared that free trade was not an is
sue in Canada today. The Liberals, 
he said, had never proposed free trade 
in the past, nor now; nor did the farm-

W/À
ir

ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT

John Robinson was arrested last 
night on a warrant charging him with 
assault. One drunk and a protection
ist also occupied cells al police head
quarters.

1
It was the story of 1896 Over again. 

The people of Canada know better 
today than to trust the government 
representation in this matter just as 
they had known better in 1896. The 
fifteen years of thtf Laurier Govern
ment had been the golden era in Can
ada. Mr. Fielding would say to the 
manufacturers of Canada today: “Do 
not fai misled by the government’s 
abatements which failed in 1896 and 
would fail again whether they were 
put to the test in 1921 or 1922.”

Sir George Foster

Sir George Foster, replying to Hon. 
Mr. Fielding’s comment on the budget, 
said that the finance minister would 
confer a great favor on the people ot 
Canada by devising soifie simpler form 
of return for income titx. The prin
ciple followed was, however, that cur
rent expendi-iore should be met out of 
torrent revenue. The war was not
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WHOLESOME SWEETS 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

*»THE chocolate used to Moir’s fa one of tbe 
1 most nourishing of foods, and with the ad

dition of pure sugar, good butter, and rich ripe 
fruits and outs it farms a food combination that
fa hard to beat fa"

The servant girl problem frequent
ly consists in devising a way to get 
her away from your friends without 
starting a row—Baltimore Sun.

AadlMr’ehswtlnafa 
crcotodF* «Mte. tnm

of »taafa«
tbe «Met to 

MOIR’S UMTTED, HALIFAX 
W. J. Wetmore, Agent, 

t1 Prince Wm. 8L, 8L John, N. B.
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°°B»rdook Blood Bitten bee been ou 
the market (or over tort, Taon, ud 
during th* time has ■»«*».'.» .
Bob second to none for ntl* le, *1

A small boy was about to be pun- 
fahed by his mother because he had 
been naughty. Seeing the strap in 
her hand he said. “Gee, but you must 
have forgotten what that feels like!”

FLOURAVOIRS Ghoeolaiesm forBreadi Cakes tfPtuityta

0 / Cmonly
TorThere are M pounds of blood in the The T. Mflburn Co., 

body of the average man. oecti
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with Fingers
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t a bit I Drop a little 
an aching corn, instantly 

ps hurting, then shortly 
t off with fingers. Truly l 
1st sells a tiny bottle of 
• a few cents, sufficient to 
hard corn, soft com, or 
the toes, and the. calluses, 
as or irritation.
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da ot indi- I
isneas, Uver I 
:onstipation„ 1 
3 Pills which I
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Pills
» Urn World.
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& Son* Square

I wonderful tone, 
plendid condition, 
nd-buy at only ’ 
$200.00
>wn. $7.00 Month

!Not » ;\ 
)RGANS t 

B e .t çMkto- 
lit. Yourfchofce 

$65.00 -
nm, $4.00 Month
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Purity
Ice Cream

For sale at all places 

where the sole purpose 

is to serve the best.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
‘The Cream of Quality” 

Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.
St John, N. B.
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rade iâacKensie at a méetiie et un
employed la Queen's Par*. "Bat 
that Is not what we wenL" Th* 
meeting could have spared the 
did trleed.—Toronto Globe.
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THE STANDARD !• SOLO BY: 
Wiadaor Hotel ......
Chateau laurier ....

} k••«***•****eeeeeeeeeeam'rn
rATIVE»:
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smmm. "v L“ ,A,E----------- -—h <
% Me and Pud» Stmklna and 3kln»y Marti* had a «ood tdeer V 
S haw to make some money yeetldday, being tor Skinny to do a S 

i of Houdlal and anil tloklta tor a cent apeeoe to tee S
V Mm do It. Wlch we printed a hole buatch of tick It* and sold S
% 10, saying on them. See the Grate Skinny Houdtnl! Nothing S
\ Gan Hold Hlm I Bring Your Own Hopes, Chaîne, Bad lock» or S 
S atythlng You Want and Tie Him YoursaU! Tomorro Attlrnoon S 
% la Pud) Slmklnees Back Yard! TlcklU Halt Price, Ony 1 Cent! %

And this attlrnoon the 10 fellows and gerla that bant tick- % 
erround to Pudees yard with a lot ol rope and string \

V and atraps and tl iff rent things to tie Skinny with, tying hie anus H
S to hts lags and his legs to each other and rapping the rope and %
*■ stuff all erround him and making grate big knotta till there 
% waeeat anything left to tie him with, and then me and Pnfe S
V spred Skinny under a peace at carplt and he started to roll % 
% erround and make the carplt more, and after about a halt a % 
% hour the oarpit waaent hardly moving eny more on account of % 
S Puds proberly being kind at Ured. and the audlenta started to \ 
% aay, Hay, how longs this going to laett Hay, this la too slow, S 
% we slut going to wait all yeer for him, hay, hay, wat Use % 
% doom, hay.

And they all started to say they wanted their cent hook *i 
% and I made a announcement, saying, Imdies and gentlemen. It % 
% you want to see Skinny Houdlnl brake out all anybody has to do S 
S la leal wait, ony lu libel to take a long wile yet so In case eny- % 
% body wants to go they better go, hut it they dont want to watt > 
% thata their blsnlss and the Tnanidgement dont Ixcept eny rls- % 
% eponelblllty.

And after about n hour the carplt almost stopped moving %
meaning how %
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Contract Display

Boonomically Canada would gain 
much by a political union with the 
United States, but a mere déclara-
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WANS" and it 
sdsetioe. Whst-

lion ol independence of Great Britain 
without an alliance with us would 
nerve no purpose whatsoever. 
Dominion has comg^ete »ekf-govern
ment, with the additional advantage* 
Of association with Britain. The 
prestige and protection she has ae an 
independent state forming peit of a 
first-class power la not lightly to be 
thrown away—Buffalo Express.

■
e have n good assortment of "3 
\s pleasure to assist you in your 

ever Jur style of writing you can have • "SWAN" to 
suit y*
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the maritime provinces gard meet be had to present conditions 
of trade and only change* must be 
made that will not disturb business, 
they seek to roundly condemn the 
Government because it did not bring 
in some proposals for a reduction of 
the tariff. Further they recognize that 
the obligations arising out of the war 
must be met and declare their willing 
ness to make provision for this pur
pose, and then they proceed to regret 
that in making the necessary arrange
ments to meet this expenditure the 
Government has paid no regard to 
economy. In one breath they want to 
take taxes off in an effort to reduce 
the cost of living, and hi the next they 
say that nothing must be done which 
is likely to interfere with existing 
trade oonditions. How are these con
flicting conditions to be reconciled?

Mr. Fielding gave expression to a 
rnther curious sentiment when he said 
he was. not in favor of creating an 
industry rii 
nient. The Labor pany—aad'Thetr- 
friends will probably be glad to know 
this. Unless industries are created 
there is bound to be unemployment; 
they are not created solely for the 
specific purpose- of fltnding employ 
ment, but a country that has more 
unemployment than industries la In a 
very poor way indeed.

It is abundantly evident that Mr. 
King and his party intend to continue 
their old dishonest job of pussyfooting 
on the tariff question. For fifteen 
years the government of which Mr. 
Fielding was one cl the most promln- 
en* members all the time and Mr. King 
was also a member for a shorter time, 
had the opportunity to take the course 
these gentlemen now condemn the 
present Government for not taking, 
but they took good care not to take 
it. The Laurier Government came 
into power In 1896 pledged to practic
ally level every Customs House in the 
country, and when once in they pro
ceeded to maintain almost In its 
complete integrity the tariff policy of 
their predecessors, which they had, 
when in opposition, eo eoundly berat
ed The truth is that with the excep
tion of the Libera! party's incurably 
dishonest professions and pussyfooting 
there is no vital fiscal difference be
tween the two parties. The only dif
ference is in the degree of courage 
with which they champion the course 
they believe. Mr. King and his party 
have no visfiWe grievance regarding 
tariff or any other matters. They 
cannot attack the Government on the 
ground of external or Imperial policy, 
for on these question all parties ap 
pear to be agreed. Nor can they 
attack on the ground of the public 
debt, because Mr. King and Mr. Field
ing admit that the war obligation? 
must be met; nor on the question of 
direct taxation, for Mr. King has been 
preaching direct taxation all along: 
nor on the question of establishing i 
mercantile marine, because the Op
position claims to have been the first 
advocate of such a step. They are 
left with nothing but carping criticism 
which reveals its dishonesty on its 
face.

exactly.s
The paper road by Mr. H. R. 

McLeûan at the Board of Trafle meet
ing on Monday evening, and which we 
reproduce elsewhere in this issue, is

$2.80 to $6.78Ftns v.TLong Letters.
Some people cannot understand 

that the reason newspapers do not 
print lengthy 1 enters is their length. 
Mr. David Balfour, of the Separate 
School Board, sent a fifteen hundred 
word communication to The Tele
gram, and is astounded that it was 
not published, 
arithmetic could inform him that his 
letter would require a strip of paper 
fifty-two miles long and weigh ap
proximately six hundred pounds. It 
was not lack of courage, but lack of 
mileage, which ke.pt Mr. Balfour's 
letter out of the correspondence col
umns.—Toronto Telegram.

'Wien* \

Masse
deserving of very careful considéra- 'cAVITY’S tun 

King ee.tion It deals very thoughtfully with 
% matter that is very prominently 
before the people of the Maritime 
Provinces at the present time, in 
which they ore profoundly Interested; 
and Mr. McLelkm*» suggestion that 

steps should be taken to educate 
the people of these provinces in regard 
to. and bring to their knowledge a 
better understanding of, the conditions 
under which the Marttime Provinces 
•greed to enter Confederation might 
be adopted with considerable profit. 
The younger generation is largely 
ignorent on this subject, and the prov
ince suffers in consequence.

The suggestion of Confederation did 
not come from New Brunswick, In 
fact Confederation was delayed for 
several months on account of the un
willingness of this province to unite 
with the others, and this refusal kept 
Nova Scotia out also, because the 
latter could not possibly join with 
Upper and Lower Canada as long as 
an independent province remained be
tween. When at hist New Brunswick 
did agree, alie accepted the new order 
of things with no desire to better her 
condition. . She was in a position to 
conduct comfortably the affairs of 
government and fully meet the require
ments of the public service under her 
then existing relations. She accepted 
the suggestion very largely. If not 
wholly, out of consideration of the 
Imperial and Canadian policy of the 
day, w(hich may be summed up in the 
words of the then Duke of Bucking 
ham that “themeasnre is important io 
tiu Interests of the whole Empire,’*

TM
% Ws psiblA junior class in %

pare
«■star-*
fas*!**.

ONOMIC Point
Transmission

leather belting
\ Manufactured by

Laren

An

%
v
% and Skinny started to make noise» undemeetti 
% mutch longer did he halt to stand tt, and the audteuts started % 
S to go home saying, Heck, thia lk a hack at a note, this la a % 
% skin game. heck. And after oh out 2 hours the audlenta had all % 
% went except Sid Hunt and Bti Wernlok, and Skinny rolled out % 
S from under the oarpit «ying. I giro up. So we gave Sid and % 
■» Bd their cent hack and Puds «eut In and got 2 pairs at aclsaora % 
% and a kttchln nlfe and we cut the ropea and Muff and Skinny % 
% couldent hardly straighten out straight and he hardly can yet. %

A Great Police Force.
The federal government was wise 

in announcing in parliament last 
week that the identity of the Royal 

» Mounted Police would be 
r The west needs the mount- 
e and the great work of the 
a matter of more than pride 

jftiib' all true westerners. The east
ern members of parliament can never 
appreciate how the Riders of the 
Plains have helped build the west, 
made Canada and lay some of the 
foundation* of the empire. Old 
timers of the west do not need to he 
told whet the mounted police mean to 
Canada and many new Canadians 
have appreciated the public deeds of 
tho superb force, while others can 
but guess at the private work of the 
body that has made It almost the only 
known representative of law, ordei 
and Justice in the far-flung outposte 
of this part of the British Empire 
No other police force in the empire 
stands so high in the estimation of 
the law-abiding wrot as the mounted 
police. No other body of police la 
such a terror to the evil-doer; the 
pride of the force in itself in doing 
the great or grave things that had to 
be done, !e justified. The swivel- 
chair critics of the east can never 
realize that the mounted police aided 
them in sitting at their eaee in their 
chairs but the west knows—and so 
do the evil-doers.—Brandon Sun.
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Ca AaisHis, 
OWE-7X1D LIMITED

provide employ- MAIN OER«An ST. ST. JOHN, N. IX TM OF AIL
(\/> "SASalary

Baskets
at H*H strong steel wire, heerfly 
tinned; «Iss In green enamel (Uriah. 
Bottom» remereeble, making demies 
much easier.

Waste-Paper
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

vvvvwWk

j
! Y<
2 Call eat See Them .

BARNES A CO., LTD.1
Easiest Way to R« 

Ugly Hairy GiFletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Food! ,sre specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby.- Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. •• It eras the need of 
a remedy for the common alimenta of Infants and Children 
that brought Castorln before the public after years of research, 
rod no claim has been made far tt that Its use for oyer JO 
years haa not proven.

What is CASJORIA?
Castorln la a harmless " substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups... It la pleasant. - It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other- narcotic enhetance. 1rs 
age is its guarantee. » For mere than thirty years it haa 
been In constant «a* for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation at Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

SEE SPECIAL HAVRES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 
OFFEkD AT $2X30
COMPLli WITH SHADKS (Beauty Culture) 

Here Is a method (or ram 
from arms, neek or lace iba 
ing and la quite tnexpanslv 
thick (mate with some pow< 
tone and water and spread 
surface. After 1 or 8 mine 
off. wash the akin and ever 

lr has vanished. No hern 
nlence results from UH» 
t be careful to get geauln 

and mix (rash.

THE WJ
Electrical Contractors.

S. C. WEBB. N

caand from the desire to he lip to con
ed Mate under one general govern- 
snent all (be British North American 
«colonies, participating in the traditions 
end enjoying the protection of the 
Mother Country. New Brunswick w.is 
financially and constitutionally pros
perous under her autonomy; her people 
were content with their existing form 
of government; she enjoyed all the 
privileges arising from responsible 
government, and an independent 
Legislature under the British Crown, 
and was comparatively free from 
many of those-"political disturbances 
and crises which were of frequent 
veturrerwee in other provinces. Union 
with the other , provinces was not 
sought by her; it may almost be wild 
that it was forced on her; at any rate 
it was a<ti£Spied by her in good faith, 
notwithstanding its many objection
able features at a time when, as w^a 
admitted by the then Attorney Geneml 
of Ontario, John A. Macdonald, she 
might largely have dictated her own 
terms.

All this took place prior to 1S87, in

ei
Phone M. 2112.r

I A BIT OF VERSE |
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XTHE OUTCAST.

uNii fire Escapes m
Structural Steel 

WM. lewis * so

(Dedicated to Dr. A. E. Jamee’ 
Hospital for Lost Dogs.)

I am old Rover of the Road,
The Dub of Destiny;
Through cold an# heat and sun and

I starve eternally;
And wise men call me man's 

friend,
Though no man's friend to me.

Bolts
SsT.J

and Rods.
JOHN, MR.

COWS EAT 9RAMH 
FOISON.

Saskatoon, Bask, May 10 
her of larme m In Saakatohi 
suffered a led* through lb 
handling of poisoned halt ui 
grasshopper campaign. ’ 1: 
putting It away In a safe 
use the ft (lowing year, the I 
Is very attractive t 
the uso of mo less* 
mixture, was thrown outsit 
a result between 40 and 60 < 
been poisoned since last 
poison Is very potent and 
every ease where the belt 
It proved fatal.

best

The Union Foundry sad chine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and fychiniete/GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYST am the butt of men * brute ire 

Since ever boots began ;
1 am that hale and happy tail 
To which they tie the can,
That men in Joy may see the boy 
Is father of the man.

J ffeoa* West 15.
G. ». VAR1NG. Manager.

Iron nod Baa»» Castings.Bears the Signature
to cattle 

•nd brWart St John.

1 am the old-time simile 
Of what is least in worth;
I nm, in fine, the symbol-sign, 
Since my first «ire had birth,
Of what In man the master's mind 
Is cheapest on the earth.

> '

Save Your Eyas THEIn Use For Over 30 Years HARDEST
placF

AN ordinary day’s work 

ought net to tira your 
eyee. If H deee, that I» a

I which year Confederation cam a irte 
being. Before two years ha4t gone by 

I the province of Noth Scotia found 
itself very much the worse off under 

I its new status, and applied to the 
for better

VMS CSNTAUM COMPANY. NEW VON* CITYWhen man. ironic, would express 
Contempt for whet defies 
Comparison of worth leg snese. 
Conclusively he cries:
! would not give It to « dog! 
And there the last word lies.

JlreTOsign of troubla which

BUYshould be attended to itcharge of exceeding the speed limit. 
—Boston Transcript. too ti 

be eft
Dominion Government 

. terms, which were granted. New 
f Brunswick found Use-1 f In the eaune 

yredtcameni shortly afterward*, and 
also went 
Terms,* urging that whs.; Nova Scotia 
got New Brunswick was equally en
titled to. At that time a statement 
prepared for the Public Accounts 
showed tint! the receipts tor 1179 from 
eestoms acd rxdk»e duties, export 
dut it* and other ordinary sources of!

whlcli New Brunswick would

Men's Place.
Man s place in nature is becoming

more definitely fixed. A Chicago de
partment store devotee seven win
dows to displays of June brides’ wear, 
and one corner of e small window, 
near a revolving door, to the bride- 

in addition to » fUk tile, bis

>-rfvones.And yet in spite of man’s delight 
To ever use me 111.
Through all my day* by humble ways 
! wait upon his will;
My bread a stone, by hi* hand thrown, 

him still.

Lumber Lat our Erin 
St. Factory. 
walk from tT 
the dty,

THE PRICE OF FISH
Let us teat yeur eyee and 
fit yeu with glass,» which 
will rest yeur «yea and 
take away the strain.

minutes’ 
centre of 

, _ m Ae Hay-
market Squatiçan 

- Nicely pùmenteck and 
good matching.

’Phone Main'893, 
Saturday half htiday.

TkeChro&Wej. 
w»ridH Co.,’.ti

The Dominion Government is con
stantly urging upon the people of 
Canada the desirability of increasing 
the use of fish as an article of diet 
We are told that it is not only of 
considerably greater value from a 
nutritive standpoint than meat, but it 
possesses nerve and brain feeding 
qualities that make It particularly de
sirable. (This, by the w»y, probably 
accounts for the superior Intelligence 
of the Esquimaux and the Laplanders.). 
We are told further that weight for 
weight k le relatively cheaper than 
meat.

to Ottawa for "Better

Shingle Prices1 seek to serve
groom.
trousseau include» à gold plated safetyA starveling I beneath the sky 

Unto a tragic end;
A hunted thing, that knows the sting 
Of hunger-pangs that rend;
Yet this Indeed my dire dumb need; 
The kindness of a friend.

-razor. These glasses will beDown fineThe Vlcleu» Circle.
Prisoner Your honor, I admit that 

I was exceeding the speed limit, out 
I was afraid of being late at court.

Judge—And what 
nose at court?

Prisoner—I had to answer the

worth a grant deal mere
ALL day 1< 

oX are beinj 
every worn* 
whether it in 
routine of h 
ties — the e: 
sure of bueii 
or s long ro 
engagements 
her energy.
Those who hi 
tired all her 
become upsei 
prompt actio
MLBURN’S 
hundreds of 
strength and 
trecamg

than the very reaeennble
price we »»k for them.revenue

have had at Its disposal had U still 
Remained an independent province.

rated to *1,3*5,540, and that the 
ordinary expenditure in connection 
with government amounted to $1.008,- 
984, leaving a surplus of $331.554 4o 
the credit of the province. Practically 
the whole of the sources of revenue 
were taken over by the Dominion 
Government which made a per capita 
allowance to the province In lieu 
thereof. whkA proved altogether in 

l sufficient for the purpose. Little won- 
d«r New Brunswick wanted “Better

They say—men wise—that In my
eyes

There's something sometimes hu- 

By such intent of compliment

we» your trasi

L L SHARPE A SON,
Extras
Clears

rt.ee Jeweler» an* Optician*.. rt.HIMore wisely I may rlew man; Irt Uslen St21 King StSecond Clears... 15.85ooBut to the last. Ihoegh still outcast 
ill hang my hope on woman.

Gordon Rogers.
186 Erin StreetExtra NO. 1 $3.40

Theoretically al this sort of “dope” 
may be correct, but in practice it does 
not work out—for everyone at any 
rate. Codfish was being offered direct 
from the boat on Saturday last at 
three cents a pound, and gatpereaux 
ar twenty-five cento a dozen. The 
housekeeper going to » fishmonger 
found she had to pay eighteen cents 
a pound for cod. and sixty cento a 

It needs at 
least three or four pounds of cod to 
make e dinner for the average fam
ily, where a couple of pounds of beef
steak would do. so that the element 

claimed for the fish is 
not partirais rty apparent. In the case 

can only indulge

Quantity Limited 

BUY QUICK 1 

Phone M. 3000 Mm*THE LAUGH LINE ESTABLISHED 1IH 
OPTICAL SERVICE

Unexcelled la What We Otar.

have always been the deal
Man In the nunegrorort e

A greet weriely ef trotk b
ee montai that each aim 
preparation for the

Students may enter at a»»^ 
Send for new Rate Catti,

S’
Better for the foot to slip than the 

tongue. We grind oar own leases, law-

f|1■g roe a sendee test Is IffMurray & GregoryPurely Pyrotecheleel.
“Why did you shoot this man?" 
"He fired me; 1 became heated and 

blazed away.”

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Tour Nest Repair la Da. 

O. EOYANER,

b were other considerations 
g New Brunswick to enter 
Bratton, the chief of wftleh was 
letruction of the Intercolonial 
pr, which will be dealt with In 
article.

dozen for gaepereeex. Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

in a
nAnything But Voracious.

Doctor—Is your husband voracious 
In his appetite, madam? Mrs. Blank- 
Net a bit ot tt doctor. Hsll sat any
thing and everything 
fast as he can get tt.

tym]
Boston Datai Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
327 Mam St S3 Chariots* St 
'Phone 6S3 These 3S 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open * a. ol Until 9 p.m.

tion.Of
long and as T rue-to-name 

Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheel, Seed Barley, Seed Fidd Pess, Seed Stiver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy oed Clover Seeds now 
No. 2 G W. Oat* re-dee ned in stock. Get our prices.

IS you wish 1 
Heart and N

find that pressure on our apace

JroLrfZ*n^ muf tomorrow '» • “«*' «< *»* »"•» he I» on
__ ________ his holiday» sad has time enosgh at

eTf^dWSVTOOTtNC his diagonal to get rid of the hones.
and whether they are worth dve cents 
setae* that the retailers ask for them.

sf taels. Bet neither eod-

y A '
g he—“Do yuh love me, John TV
(In—“Snirt»“ Mrs.

MARKET

Why don't your chest 
in the 83.go ap and down Ilka the 

movies r*—Tar Baby.he# not bad
la a Fresh Bofedfish He who 1» moat careful la moat free 

of rare.
are very cheaptor the old

BRASS
NAMEPLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS 

3 Mnfcrt Sq* St. Join

(tond at reus prices, wh 
with the pries asked at the boat.to. The amend-

The T.the nextPoHyTwSt are you sad Mr.
la hare? bAot that ho has the highest regard far posttry

hat he
far them to Bert

■, 25FtoOyend la that •ad R-e per-Hp Peton’ Wharf, St. Mb, N. B." * X- ’Pheae M. 1704, w— — WEI;
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He’llil|
* --■ : -, I : ?

Says QuebecMan
Arcand Changed His Mind 

About Teniae After Taking 
It and Declares.‘1 Fed Fine’

‘AX■; j v!.. ? -

■
V

f to Die-' ---fB9 ,Crandm i m '

MVDS — —
r owing to olST. seat end 

round In difficult local- 
«met ot *e prasonl 
iut IB selle Of tkSM

Hon. Mr. Venlet

“I didst boilers Tanlac weald do 
bat eeoete were earing a would, but 
obeâïedmr mind before I SeUbed 

my Orel bottle.” eetd R Arcand. St

lent Dwoulnleri mut

I ilS2 gravel being 
lUee, and on
labor problems, 1 
dlfftottlUee they 
great progrwa la

a^xrfifiSnliS

of Foyo Bead, Quebec, 
“I had Indigestion

recently.
■o toad that tt 
tor me to miss 

whole meals tor I would rattier not 
eat than suffer. My Mo 
to slay sour and npuet all the time 
and I had pates end cramps that were 
something fierce. 1 felt nauseated all 
the time sod was all run-down, weak 
and played out. My liver was slug
gish and my nerves were all undone, 
I was bothered a lot with headaches 
and dlxxy spells. I couldn't sleep to do 
any good and I never fett equal to 
my work.

“Well, 1 saw a change for the bet
ter before I finished my first bottle 
of Tan lav. My appetite got a new 
start and the Indigestion began to 
leave and I commenced to pk* up In 
every way. And now I’m In 
health as I ever want to be. 
fine—that’s the beet way J can pot it, 
and Tanlac did It all."

• • Parker H.Pongee and Jap 
SU Mkkfies

4
-

■iMU(* qt tbe lueeeut ootureo. 
Canadian Good Hands Ae- h aeenredtien of

Hoe. P. J. Veniot. Minuter of Pub- 
11* Work», New Bnuuwick, expressed
a bop* that the dtMsntae baton bid
dies good-bye to the Blue Now would 
riuuln In Now Snwmwick ion*

DwuinUn mu that one of tbe elan 
of the woetetionof
information ngardlns the oooatrwc- 
tion of rood». Ooarsatkma had bate 
hold lor thla porpowe in Montreal, Qua- 
hoe. Ottawa and Wlealpoe, 

contras, hat tt was no idU 
t to any that the present con- 

TunUoo promised to eollpM all for- 
ones tor the simple reason that 

It had drawn the «reateet number bf

> Ms£
i -3ALADA”

enough to we something ot what he 
termed the "Bed Neiee, and that lu 
New Bninswlch great program had 
been made In road eonetrueilea. Ha 
had boon In favor of holding the pre
nant convention In Nova Scotia, be
came he bad e warm spot in hia heart 
for the province and nought that the 
people of Nova Beotia needed a lemon 
in the matter ot tbe "rule of the 
rood,” and added that Nova Sootta 
and New Brunswick were the only 
two provinces In which the drive to 
the left rule tu In vogue. He «eld 
that while Novo Beotia remains on 
the left. New Brunswick could not 
very well change to the right, hut 
that as noon ae Nova Beotia made the 
change, New Brunswick would follow.

rat «Iist
Im ISIS ISISiTSS Indispensable for Warm Days

that time “9ALADA” baa remained matehUaaSmsssttiaSeta
delegates In the history of the move
ment.

Main Objects.
There were two Important points 

to be emphasised In connection with 
highway construction. The first had 
to do with the Issue of bonds and the 
second the raising of money to care 
for maintenance. The system of Issu
ing bonds covering a term of years 
for highway construction was a good 
one, but It was a bad policy to make 
the period longer than the life of the 
road.

Dealing with the question of main
tenance, the president declared that 
this had been a weak link in nearly 
all road polie lee hitherto adopted by 
governments. A large amount of cap
ital Invested in good roads had been 
lost because the question of mainten
ance had been neglected. This mat
ter was now being given attention by 
some of the provincial governments 
but the federal government had as yet 
made no provision for It

feel
The joy of being comfortable and well dressed in 

warm weather is attained by these new Middies.
The wearing quality, which is a big feature to 

aider in any garment, is the best and the service they 
give is unusual.

OBITUARY
const. Martina. May 10—TM* commun- 

Ity was saddened toy the unexpected 
death of Mrs. Bert Gamble at the 
early age at 31 yen re. Mrs. Gamble 
will be remembered as one ol the 
bright and useful kind and therefore 
greatly missed .«he was a valued 
member of tbe United Baptist church 
and a part of all its organisation and 
activities.

Some weeks ago ebe seemed to be 
in poor health and was taken to St. 
John for treatment at th©General Pub
lic Hospital, «was there learned that 
It would be necessary to remove to 
tile tubercular hospital where she 
sunk rapidly and succumbed to the 
disease May 4th. 
brought to St. Martins for burial. On 
Friday afternoon service waa conduct
ed at Baptist church by the pastor, 
Rev. T. B. Wetmore and from which 
the body was laid to reel In the ceme
tery. The funeral was largely attend
ed. Many floral tributes, and sorrow
ing friends marked the high esteem 
In which the deceased was held.

Mrs. Gamble him left beside her 
husband, two small children, her 
father, Mr. Robert McOeogh, of Boo- 
ton, sisters, Mrs. Geo. Olsten of Bos
ton. Mrs. Geo. Whitman of Detroit, 
and Mrs. Stevens of St. Martins. Mra. 
Peers of St. John and Miss Bbta Clark 
aunts, were present at the funeral.

Mrs. Cathsrlns Harrington.

the above H|aiM raf 
INCREASES alope—‘»AIAPAl>

leaver

ONE-TENTH OF THE TOTAL IMPORTS 
OF ALL KINDS OF TEA INTO AMERICA

not Hon. Mr. Wlokwlre.to
Hon. H. H. Wkfcwlre, Minister at 

Beotia, said thatA—rise, hat Highways in Nova 
the result* of the convention win not 
only stimulate building in Nova Sot- 
tla, but throughout tire whole of Can
ada. As regarda the rule of the road, 
he waa In favor of having It changed. 
He euggeeted that the next conven
tion be held at the completion of the 
rood work retirer than at the begin
ning of It, and concluded his address 
with a hearty welcome to the dele
gates from other provinces

Pongee Silk Middies, daintily trimmed with colored 
hand embroidery and beading. Special $4.75.

White Jap Silk Middies, made of heavy quality Jap 
Silk in the Balkan style. Special $4.50.

1

"SALADA" The body was
-W.^'

Lieutenant Governor.
The Lieutenant Governor, MacCal- 

lum Grant, In his address said that 
he wished he could extend ds hearty 
a welcome In French as the president 
has In English. He regarded it as an 
honor to be able to sit alongside ot 
his French brother from Quebec, 
“although oar noses are said to be 
blue, our blood is red,” said the Gover
nor. He extended a cordial invitation 
to the delegates to visit Government 
'House at the conclusion of the meet-

All-Over Aprons Save 
Other Clothes

Wants To Place 
More Water MainsY(

Carleton Mill Pond is Once 
More Before the City Coun
cil for Study.

Fake Inspectors
Robbed The House

We arc showing a new line in beat quality Prints. 
These ere shown m many effective styles and colors.

Special $1.10.

«
Easiest Way to Remove 

Ugly Hairy Growths
leg.Mr. Armstrong araurod the dele- Sewerage <™d water for Vlaart 
gates they were greatly welcome to street and the GorlUton mil. pond 
the province. Mayor Parker assured were again before the city council 
the delegates that the city was theirs, yesterday morning when a report from 
“If you are surprised at the condttfbn Dr Warwick to the Shard ot Health 
of the streets in Halifax,“ he said, concerning these localities was pre- 
“please recall that It was only last gentod. Commissioner Frink was glv 
year thât It was poealbla to undertake en authority to buy some curbing; 
an extensive programme of perma- Commissioner Jones presented a re- 
nent street work. commendation for the laying of water

Mayor R. J. Porter, of Victoria, said mains, but no action was taken and 
that their stay would not be long œveral matters of routine business 
enough to enable the delegatee to take 
full advantage ot the kindness and 
opportunities that had been extended 
to them.

F orced .Lady to Hide in Cup
board While They Took 
JeAvela.

(Beauty Culture)
Here Is a method for removing hair 

from arms, nook or face that la unfail
ing sad 1» quite Inexpensive : MU a 
thick terete with some powdered dels- 
tone aad water and «Brand on hairy 
surface. Alter 1 or 8 minutie, rub tt 
oft. wash the ok In and every trace of 

uuir has vanished. No harm or Incon- 
tovnlence results from this treatment, 

'•but be careful to get gaanlno détourné 
and mlg froth.

Greenwich HU1, May 10—On Wednes
day morning, May 4th, 1031, Mra. 
Catherine Harrington, widow of the 

. late Levi Harrington, passed peace
fully away of pneumonia. She was 
In her 03rd year of age. and was sick 
for about 18 days. Prior to her sick- 
beee abe waa very smart, energetic 
for a woman of her years. She had 
previously laid away six of her chil
dren and her husband, who died about 
14 years ago. Her maiden name waa 
Catherine McNalley, and was a mem
ber of the Free Baptist Church. She 
le survived by live eons and one 
daughter: Edward of Manchester, N.

., Charlie of

Montreal, May MH-Poelng ns gas la- 
specters, two men this afternoon en
tered the residence of Mrs. W. MoLea 
Wall bank, 314 Peel street, prominent 
Montreal society woman, end with re
volver! nl her head forced her to en
ter a cupboard while they robbed her 
or Jewelry oonalatlne of two cluster 
diamond rings, a gold watch and chain 
together with 133 lu cash. When tire 
police arrived it the house the men 
bed escaped In n waiting automobile.

SOPT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
were disposed of.

The report of the eommiuae of the 
Whole, ae published yesterday, was 
adopted.

Ve Main 48COWS EAT 9NAMHOPPIR 
POISON. 1 Mai stHon. Mr. Tender.

Hon. 1. A. Tees 1er, Minister of __
Roads for the Province of Quebec, *»• william Warwick reported on 
said that he wee more Inclined tarhnd water and sewerage- conditions on Via- 
making than to speech making, end ffreat >nd ‘■le Qirietoa mill pond, 
that he waa sorry that the Hon. Mr. J* ‘ne tonner he found twenty faml- 
Taeohereau. Premier of Quebec, had .7““' "r ™w«rs and re-

Boston. Maas , May 10.—Captain Pa- been prevented from attending the °°"™»<>»d that steps he taken w 
ton MoOll wary waa found dead In the convention. SSarhi^LÏSÏÏ*!?' ,ac ‘f*1, ,tlie
rear of a garage In the Back Bay die- H0n. Mr. Teesler concluded hi* ad- mt *”
trlct today. He had been «hot over dfese with the prediction that the day •“■jAj'j* tv, ommanded tbe
the left eye. An automatic pistol with Was not far oil when travel on good | *;0W'n««,dl*irvplng and the carrying 
bullets discharged and loaded lay roads from Montreal to Halifax wooffl “ the pools or prefer-
near. Medical Examiner Leary raid be made possible. referred tn fiTmmmTA'LIS!0!!? w!re
the circumstances Indicate suicide,' C. W. Dili, of Rnglne, superintend M eatl'r
but the Investigation would bo and of highways, said that road eon- ThTamtii^ti™ VwInL™ c , 
thorough. I «traction 1. very difficult In Banket- 800 for

Families Without Requisite,.
Saskatoon, Bank, May Id.—A num

ber of larmets In Saskatchewan have 
suffered a led* through the carelief 
handling of poisoned halt tread for the 
grasshopper campaign. ' Instead of 
putting it sway In a ante place for 
use the fallowing year, the halt, which 
la very attractive to cattle owrej to 
the nee of moreaus and bran lu the 
mixture, waa thrown outside, and aa 
a result between 40 and 60 cattle have 
been poisoned since last fall The 
poison Is very potent and In nearly 
every ease where the halt waa eaten 
it proved fatal.

H., Fred of Augusta, Me 
St. John. N. B„ Frank and Nathan ot 
Greenwich Hill, and her daughter Ida 
(Mrs. Mnnford Pitt), with whom she 
made

CAPTAIN SHOT DEAD.
her home; also twenty- 

two grand children and twelve 
great grandchildren. She waa nursed 
and cared for by her granddaughter, 
Kaale I Mrs. George Uunlopl. The re
mains were conveyed to Brown's Flat, 
where the service was held In the 
Baptist Vburch, conducted by Kev. 
• 'has. E. 9 trot hard, assisted by Rev. 
Joseph McAulden i Anglican' She 
was highly esteemed by all wuu knew 
her, and has left a host of friends to 
mourn her loss. Interment took place 
in Brown's Flat cemetery

ft

WEDDINGS. DR DEVAN'S F RENCH PILLS
Barneo-Latham

Miss Mildred W., daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Jamea W. Barnes and Wil
liam H. Latham, cashier with the 
Ford Motor Company, were married 
yesterday afternoon at the Douglas 
Avenue Christian church by Rev. J. C. 
B. Appel. The -bride was unattended. 
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Latham 
left on a honeymoon trip to Upper 
Canada.

A reliable regulating 
Restore» healt

Pill for Wo- 
th. maintains

strength, ensures beauty, 
pair. $6 a box. At oil druggists or 
direc t from our laboratory. The goo- 
toe 11 urug Co. 91 Youville 81, Moat- 
swain

_ , , -tu ornamental
light pole from Prime William etreef 
to Charlotte street wan referred 
the comralMioncr of public work# 

Mm. Florence M. Frink wrote ask
ing the city to acknowledge an en
croachment on her property at the cor- 
nw o< Germain and North «Market 
atreeta so that she might be able to 
•ell the land, it 
the request.

The application of the G.W.V.A 
!” “• «* «-re Shamrock Grounds
for one week to hold a fair was grant-

Mahoney. 2 Dock SL, SLai. . on son
John. K. B.cAt? If OU ^

too tired to ^ 
be effective1

•V John H. Hickman.
Moncton, N. B., Muy 10.—Tlic death 

of John H. Hickman occurred at Dor
chester thie morning at 9.30. He had 
been ill for the past few weeks with 
pneumonia and complication» 
Hickman's wtfe died scene years ago.

Mies Wlnnlfred McFndden. 
Special to The Standard.

Grand Manau, N. B., May 10.—Mina 
Winnlfred MacFadden paoeed away 
from the home of Mr and Mrs Lor- 
lng Wilson, her step-father and her 
mother, at Seal Covfc,. on Tuesday, 
May 3rd, aged 38 years. Miss Mac
Fadden was the daughter of ItTra. 
Wilson by a former marriage with 
Mr John MacFadden of West lAibec. 
She had Fuftered intensely from can
cerous trouble for six months and she 
welcomed death as a release from 
her sufferings. Almost her entire life 
bad beeu spent on Grand Manau, 
where she waa born, and she had 
many friends who valued her highly 
The funeral services were held ou 
Thursday. May 6. conducted by her 
pastor, the Rev. 8. Hilyard 
large concourse of people gathered ti# 
manifest their sympathy with those 
in sorrow. The hartal was in the' cem
etery at Seal Cove.

1 Tt Icier Drag Stare. Chatham. K. B
A. J, Ryan, Fredericton, N. B.
J. MeD. OooIdb, Moncton, N. B.
B. S. *HamHton, Hampton, S. ».
A. W. Coombee. North Devon, NA

decided -to grant Howard-Blair

Announcement has been received of 
the marriage at Brooklyn, N. Y., on 
Friday evening lust, at the residence 
of Cu-ptain and Mr». Howard, of Miss 
Alice Rowan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rowan, of Marble Cove, St. 
John and Harry M. Blair, formerly of 
Fredericton, but for some months past 
residing at Brooklyn. Among those 
present at the wedding waa Mrs. 
Rcwan, the bride h mother. Following 
a short honeymoon Mr. and Mra. Blair ! 
will reside at 55 Downing street, 
Brooklyn.

Mr.I >S rtI

WHISKEY PRICES UP.
.C wm Montreal, Que., May 10.—Prices ot 

liquors wilt automatically go up trom 
75 to SO cents a reputed quart bottle 
today, following the budget ansounco* 
mont of the doubling of the tax on im
ported and domestic liquors.

Bridge Remains Unchanged.

snWlhe - -•
The mayor proeerred a form at

ro^ni°Jh.t No,rttl I8nd 'mnrovemedt 
G«Mroe eff the pla,*roun,l area for the 

” W per year for a period of eer- 
en y®®11 ^Rh a renewable clause 
providing, however, for the talcing over 
of the property by the city oa a six 
month.* notice. Adopted. 8,1
or£?“S1*tU>n wr Pr,nk wa* atsth. 

” pnrehase from the Granite 
Gonotruction and Paving

footfeet Ct *Tanlte carbin* «t H? per

On motion of Oommissioner Timm, 
ton the tender for tbe paintln 
Market Building was 
Jamea Huey, his offer of S2li h«u 
the lowest. Del0g

(Vmmitosionor Bullock recommended 
U«st the tender for piling 
cepted. Carried. M

#j s-

«
•S’y^T.L day long demands

every woman’s strength, */ H
whether it la the wearing 
routine of household du- ’
ties -*• the exactin 
sure of business 
or a long round of social 
engagement»—modem life is placing a constantly increasing tax on 
her energy. .
Those who have made a study of fatigue say that when a woman is 
tired all her faculties are affected,—the heart weakens, the nerves 
become upset, and the danger of breakdown is threatened unless 
prompt action to prevent it is taken.
lOLBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved to be, in 
hundreds of similar cases, a most reliable remedy for restoring 
strength and vitality to weakening hearts and relieving all the dis
tressing symptoms brought on by fatigue, excitement or over-exer
tion.
If you wish to maintain your poise, charm, effectiveness,
Heart and Nerve Pills will be found to be a very valuable

St Stefhaa, N.B, writeai^-Tw altos* toreÎ ssus

8

Ïsi
T i * Griffin • Stevens.

Special to The Standard
Grand Manan. N. B.. May '0—The 

United Baptist Parsonage ut Grand 
Harbor was the scene of nn interest 
ing occasion on Friday evening, the 
F»th Instant, when Tlieodorc Roosevelt 
Griffin of North Head. Grand Manan. 
and Alma Muriel Stevens of Freeport. 
N. 8., wore united in marriage by thei 
Rev. It. Osgood Morse.

MacNutt-Griffir.
Fredericton, N. B., May 10 •— The| 

wedding of Barle R. MacNutt, barris-j
ter of Hall tax, and Miss Hazai L. Ont-1 
tin, of Peterburg, Va., took place at 
5.30 o’clock this afternoon at the 
bride’s home. Mr, MacNutt who m 
a eon of collector of customs a (id Mrs. 
L. McNutt, of this city, is a member 
of the firm of Covert, Pearson and 
MacNutt, barristers. Halifax. N. S. ;

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ryland, of New! 
York, are guests of Mrs. Ryland's 
mother, Mrs. George Bailey, of Devon 
Mrs. Ryland waa formerly Mine Mar 
V. lvipeett, and they ware married on 
April il In New York, and have been 
on an extended honeymoon trip. They 
flrat visited Washington, D. C., and 
from here go to Montreel and thence 
to Chicago. Mr. Ryland is In the on* 
and chemicals business In New Y(Tfk

ffl.ng pres- 
affalre—

Co.,

d* of tae
rtod to

1 CLEAN—yes mi 
tliaisfectei tee!TOWERS FISH BRAND 

REFLEX LONG OMIS I ver-vosec likes bsf-liw,Catch Basina |i hie ok et», etc., to be sapor-
( clean- hCommissioner Jonee brought t*> the 

matter of catch basin* and said a list 
of 81 pieces where they were needed 
had been siren him toy the road 
eer Mraet superin u ndent and 
moved the work toe undertaken and 
paid for by bond Issue at an estimât 
ag» ^ 18,000. Referred to too-

He also recommended that the fol
lowing renewals of water mains be 
made and paid tor out of unexpended 
balance» of Dormer toond issue»: Har- 
riaoh street, the six 'Inch main rapine. 
e«l toy a fen Inch main at an estimated 
ooot at $6,200; Queen street between 
Carmarthen and Wentworth, the tear 
Inch main he replaced with a twelve

icaUtaly freels. 
|i The beet of all intpr it. e»cTaka the Wet ant 

of Rain.” is Lifebuoy—it ectowtly fit- 
iafocts as H cfeeeses•on-

Mflbum’s PeMwry stn aad 
#ttcr ustisir work era 
Who wear three coats LIFEBUOY

Mrs. Full. Hayes, 
nan 1 suffered fromr'&ïroX

Famous Ref he* 
edprs pi even i rata 
wnctraUng in th*wonderful nsntts front treto*

•ala* sow
Nllbnrn’t Hnit and Narra pUla are 50c. * Mom at 
all daalara, or nuilad ditact on racaipt of prie» bp

SStat Tèd cmabatia 
aMm im Lifo- 
tam ito oMmofil» Protoaltmo

and
TStfca-

MtoSsins/fcw
! FUNERALS

The T. MSlbum Company, Limiter* Tke funeral of Trada Margaret GeM- 
art, only child ot Mr. and Mra. How
and tirtdart, was hoM yostorday 
noon tram her paient*' rooldence, 38 
Wtotof «root- |o Cedar Hill Serrice
wa* eaaasotnt ky Her. B. T. McKIhl

inch at an aatlantad coot of 14^00- 
Prism Wllllnm Street between Prtn-

A» 2
after-mas and King, the tan luck 

placed wtth a sixteen st an sstlnmieg 
cost <* l Thu «ma ata» roter

HAVE YOU TRIED
LHebooy Shaving Stick?

to- T
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R(CAPTURED «X 01 XL».

Bedtord. N. T.. May 16.-81* of tw
tea «Id» vOo eceSo turn the Bed-

■-
, r<AS A WOMAN THNKETH Question Children 

Going To Theatres
OnfyRecogniz

f"Congregational 
Reunion Enjoyed ford reformatory for womea, last 

«W, were captured la Uie wood» 
eerty today AU were weary and mud- 
atalaod. hot they «homed aad 
bolateroaaiy. aa they ware returned to 
the Inadtatkm.

By HELEN ROWLAND 9»B*
ICopyrW. 1630, by The

Does Lore Lût? mmI

I v The Amateii

Paper, “Speaking About The 
Movies,” Read at Meeting 
of W. C. T. U. Yesterday.

'Archdeacon Raymond Spoke 
on Career of St. Mary’s 
Band.

Discussion dh Com] 
Ansieg Oat of

.yiÂS^hF.
> • t0*6®*’ Mey/td —Tbe ! 
sine the complications art 
the proposed visit of Ü 
footbatiera say*:

“It ie. not at an surpritit 
Halifax soccer footballers 
the A. A, U. of C. how U 
•gainst the Sdbttlsh ; 
football team would afl 
teur status. The 
•«Mated with the 
Ftootb&ll Association, but 
ed with the A.A.U.C.

-It le true tbit the D. 
dent and secretary, Dan 
Dave Roy, --had conterai*

“Does lore lastr
That is the question, which they ^ esk.
That te the question In the shining ^ the little bride, and in 

the fluttering heart tit the trembling bridegroom as they step up the 
wtnte-ribboned aisle, to the reaaeur^ gumim at “Eternal Love" from 
the organ-toft

That to the hope that lures the opthnftfta Into marriage—)he tear, 
that keeps the pesstntieta out of it

DOES love tant? ... r -
Of course, love lasts—
Just as a fire lasts, if you keep on footing U fuel!
And love dies—

a fire dies out, if you eMM to renew fuel, or if you 
feed it the wrong fuel, or if you 6molher lt too much fuel!

Meet people enjoy the novelty and excusent of starting a fire-
But ’tending the furnace, day ln anll ^y out is a more prosaic and 

less fascinating proposition.
.And love is an old-fashioned tir^ 

keep on glowing forever, once it is turned m
A fire to kindled with twigs and ^ paper, and such un

substantial stuff.
And love is kindled with coquolry an^ ^guiancc, and romance, and 

flirtation, and inttotiiatlon, and 6ich frtgoious «tuff.
But each must have more solid and «nbsUntial fuel, if lt is to go 

on flaming. Neither can continue to exi8ti Ud to glow on such trivial 
things.

If a naan ta going to commit a. crime 
the chances are that he will do It at 
the age of 29. It Is a curious fact that 
statistics have shown man Is more 
dangerous nt this period than any oth-

Squvese the Juice of two lemons In
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
win supply for a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day. then shortly note the 
beauty and whiteness of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this le
mon lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, clear, rogy-whtte complexion, al-

irritate.

la continuation of the anniversary 
\ celebration, an enjoyable Congrega 
tionai reunion was held at St. Mary's 
echool room last evening. There was 
a large attendance. The rector, Kev.
R. Taylor MoKim, after welcoming Vue 
parishioners, told of having received 
a message from Archdeacon Newnham 
of St. Stephen.
bam sent his regrets at his inability 
to be present at the celebration, but 
asked that bis good wishes for his old 
parish should be conveyed to the con
gregation.

Archdeacon Raymond made an ad
dress. speaking parttciflarly upon the 
splendid career of St. Mary's Baud 
and telling of their advance from a 
cadet corps to the tine position they 
occupy today in the church and com
munity. He referred to their honor
able war record when they went over- 
*e.a and became lhe baud of the Prm-j Navy League Executive Au- 
cess Pats. He said he had always j 
believed in their ultimate success.
-«vein through discouragements, and 
congratulated them heartily upon their 
achievements. Their success was due. 
he felt sure, to the fact that they had 
•tuck together and lived up to the 
motto. “One and All.”

During he evening six fine selec
tions were played by the band, which 
were greatly appreciated.

Receiving the guests last evening 
were: Mrs. H .R. Colman and Mrs.
Fred Foley. Refreshments were serv
ed by the Woman's Auxiliary, assisted 
by the Canadian Girls in Training 
Class. Ladies in charge were: Mrs.
K A. Lawrenson, Mrs. McCurdy. Mrs.
Fred Wright and Mrs. R. T. McKim.

The W. C. T. U. mat in rogrtsr 
ston yesterday afternoon tit the 
Orange flail, Mrs. DevM Hlpwefl fn- 
Biding. The president led the daro-

er.
~ J~~~V

Psalm and speaking particularly upon 31its promteee and the duty of keepingArchdeacon Newn-
Just the Sabbath Day Holy. Mm. H. N.

Laweon led in prayer. A collection
so as a freckle 
bleach because

i, sunburn, 
lt doesn't

was taken for rotations.

not an electric light, which will vtadte made to the General Public Hos
pital. Mrs. Seymour told of visit lag 
the Home tor Incurables and taking

May Enlarge The 

Seamen's Mission

St John Was Aroused from Its Springtime Weariness 
By "The Furnace” Picture—Now Cogne» An 

-i l.i». Even More Powerful Stimulent
home made candy to the inmates.

special committee of the 
C. during the convent tor 
•peg. but according to Set 
toift Crow, 
understand 
■n amateur soccer player 
against professionals. 

“With regard

Mrs. Ellsworth Scott brought before 
the Union a cose of a returned soldier 
who Is iH and a vote to send «towers 
and sympathy was passed. * the A.A.l 

tie-whs arrived“THE BRANDING IRON”When the first spark has caught ^ pattered out. when the first 
flashing blase has died down a bit, muat SOMETHING bigger,
more solid, and more durable for *.be nnw>»« l0 catch at and to feed on.

There must be logs or coal on the fir€ There must be understand
ing. sympathy, respect, admiration. Comradeship, consideration, faith, loy
alty, end sett-eacriflce—SOMETH1NQ w<ynth while, for the little «parks 
of sentiment and passion to catch tQ and to, if love Is to go on 
flaming.

Paper and Discussion.thorized to Make Inspection 
—League’s Finances. ‘Speaking About tbs to the i 

Secretary Crow says that 
asked to f$T® » decision, 
merely pointed out the e

A paper 
Movies- was read by Mrs. W. H 
Humphrey which dealt with the ques
tion cl very young children being Katherine Newlin Burt’s Thrilling Tale, Now RunningThe executive of the Navy League 

was authorized to make an inspection 
of the Seamen’s Mission on Prince 
Wm. street with a view of enlarging 
it. to meet the ever-growing demands 
it is being called upon to answer each 
winter, after the matter was discussed 
at the annual meeting of the Navy 
League winch was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday afternoon with 
the president, R. E. Armstrong, in the

1 with regard to amateurstaken to the theatre». A dfacnsalon jitSerially in 600 NewpipaiThe dalliance and the novelty ar9 burned out ; infatuation is in 
ashes sooner than the paper in the fireplace.

No man can go on loving a *oman> forever, for the dimple In her 
cheek, the curl at the nape of her neck, or the cuteness of her nose.

No woman can go on loving a man forever, tor the eake of his pro
file or the breadth of his shoulder8 or the cleft in his chin.

Caresses and flattery, coquetry ana geuanery— tneee may tenu the 
«lame of love, spasmodically. They are nice, useful little twigs to 
throw on the tire, from time to timCi jnet to make it flare dp a little 
more brightly.

But the REAL fuel must be there__or the fire will go out.
Most men eagerly start the Bre of love—and then go off and leave 

the woman to 'tend and feed it and keep it going, while they give all 
their own time and energy to mak ing money.

And most women forget to fee4 the fine. Or they water it with 
tears of protest: or blow it out with the cold winds of reproach; or 
choke it to death with rage or emotionalism or sentimentality.

And when the last spark of th8ir romance is dead, there are two 
more Cyutos-on-the-hearth, to rail bitterly and scornfully at “love."

Love is not a bon-fire, to be played with; but an altar lire, which 
must be kept burning, eternally, and 'tended with devotion, and com- 
monsense and. above all, with reverence.

For. once an altar fire goes out, the gods turn away thear faces— 
and it can never be re lighted!

Kindle your fire on the Altar of Love with sticks and twigs and 
sweet nothings, if you will, but feel it with faith and forbearance and
loyalty!

upon social service work followed.
Members were reminded that next 

week's meeting is to be In the form 
of a Parlor Meeting to be held at the 
home of Mrs. O’Brien, 78 Msnawagon- 
ish Road.

“This has been the on 
to a working agreement 1 
D.P.A. and the À.k.U. 
former body Insist that 
ntae both the amateur 
•tonal sides of the game 
tatter will naturally onl 
the amateur.- ,

A DYNAMIC PHOTOPLAY,COULD LOVE POSSIBLY be
•Imply bristling with peignent 
human points.

the motive tor a man branding
his wife as his property?

STORY READ BY MILLIONS 
all ever the printed world. 
Now being run in 600 papers.

CARMANIA DUE TODAY. A PLOT WITH A TRIPHAM
MER punch. Cast of famous
actor»-—masterly direction.Halifax, N. S., May 10.—The Conard 

liner Carmania is due tomorrow morn
ing from Liverpool efi route for New 
York with 24 saloon, 42 cabin and 26.1 
third-class passengers to land here. A 
special train will be run by the C. P. 
R. to Montreal.

Baseball Game
With Big L

Report of Activities

Mr. Armstrong gave a verbal report 
on the activities of the Navy League 
during the year just passed. He stat
ed that a membership drive with the 
purpose of raising funds had been 
conducted early in the year.

The matter of dumping Canadian 
sailors in St. John penniless had been 
taken up with the Canadian High 
Commissioner in London, and with the 
Department of Maxine and Fisheries, 
with the result that the minister had 
seen to it that the men were furnish
ed with transportation to their home

The president referred to the es
say competition conducted under the 
auspices of the league on the subject 
of “Why Should I Support thfe Navy 
League?” The school children of the 
whole province were offered an oppov 
tunity to compete in the event, and 
Harry MacMackin, a St. John boy. 
proved the prize essayist.

Repprts Reviewed

AROUND IT A BEAUTIFUL 
•lory, distinguished by Inspired 
direction.HAS EVERYTHING A BIG 

PICTURE should really possess 
to be successful.Try Magnesia For 

Stomach Trouble
YOU TALKED ABOUT OTHER 
NORTH STORIES; you’ll talk 
longer about thla The beet 
thing of the kind . yet from 
Goldwyn.

STORY OF JOAN CARVER’S 
flight from a woman-hating 
father In the frozen North.

AMERICAN LEAt

Detroit, May 16—Babe 
hi» ninth home run of th
my, <wwth* mu mt.
fleW bleachers end aew 
peugh home aliped of Mm 
log New York a 8 to 1 
Detroit. Score.

New York 2; Detr 
260,000,

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion.

A Northland Story Like “The River's End”

Ctnadhn Pictorial and Scenic*

------ CONCERT ORCHESTRA------
Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 

indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, pancreatin, charcoal, drugs 
and various digestive 

, know these things will not cure your 
trouble—in some cases do not even 
give relief.

But tystore giving up hope and de
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic jus 
try the effect of a little Bisurated Mag 
nesia—not the ordinary commercial 
carbonate, citrate, or milk, but the 
pure Bisurated Magnesia vfiich you 
can obtain from practically any drug
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two ooropressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will

And ’tend it with eternal vigilance.
For Eternal Vigilance is the price at Everlasting Love! 
And. tor all things worth having, yon must pay the PRICE!

New York
Detroit.....................000,000,

Mays and Stehang; Mk 
tang and Bastier.

Washington 9; Clevi
At Cleveland.

Washington...........600,080
Cleveland ... .«.000,002 

Shaw, Acosta and Ghai

aids and you Si *USUAL PRICES
Shows at 2.00, 3.46, 7.00, 8.45 

15c. and 25c. Nights.

Groaning Under 

Taxation Burden

was arrived at. Dr. Cnrren, M.L.A. 
spoke briefly on an act recently pass
ed by the législature regarding taxa
tion in Mondbto, Westmorland County.

A resolution was finally adopted 
asking for MgWation authorizing the 
County to tax neo-residents working 
in the County.Mr. Armstrong stated that 42,000 

seamen had passed through the mis
sion during the past season, and that 
the need of enlarging the present 
buildiug hud become an urgent matter. 

The treasurer, Hitrold Schofield, re- 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, ported lhe leafu0'* financial eSndition 
harmful acid to the stomach which satisfactory. In the absence of C. B.

Alleu, the secretary s report was read 
by Hammond Evans. He outlined the 
assistance rendered the league by 
various women’s organizations during 
the winter.
reported on the work done by the re
lief committee, who had extended as
sistance to a number of cases.

The election of officers resulted in 
the re-election of the old executive. 
The president and secretary were ap
pointed delegates to the Domlfflon 
Executive meeting to be held in Hali
fax in June.

Walter Brindle, manager of the mis
sion, gave a report of the huge num
ber of men who passed through the 
Institute duriiig the winter port sea- 
sen, of the difficult problems ^rhlch 
faced the management on numerous 
occasions, but whiph were all success
fully overcome.

' PdMtttiwd- Gan
PMtodeyti^L Leftist

Ratepayers of the Parish of Simonds 
gathered at the Glen Falls school 
house last evening and entered into a 
discussion of taxation problems. 
There was a large gathering of tax 
payors at the meeting presided over 
by J. P. Clayton. Among those pre
sent were Dr. Curren, M. L. A., Coun
cillors Donovan and Dalzell.

There was a lengthy discussion of 
taxation, many of those present re
gistering complaints of the heavy bur
dens being imposed. Remedies were 
considered but nothing .tangible in 
the way of a solution of the problem

Five women were appointed in 1920 
to the “examining corps'' of the Un
ited State® Patent Office.

Cktoatf* 4; Bo«t(

Chicago ..; ;..m.001,000 
Bush, ItttaftsU and Rue! 

Schalk. , v

A#

now causes your food to ferment and 
sour, making gas, wind, flatulence, 
heartburn and the bloated or heavy, 
lumpy feeling that seems to follow 
hxxst everything you eat.

You will find that provided you take 
a little Bisurated Magnesia immedi
ately after a meal, you can eat almost 
anything and enjoy it without any dan
ger of pain or discomfort to follow 
and moreover, the continued use of the 
bisurated magnesia cannot injure tbe 
stomach in any way so long as there 
are any symptoms of acid indigestion.

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
U VAUDEVILLE national lea

Brooklyn •; Clnclr 
At Brooklyn* 

Cincinnati ... ..060,00C 
Brook**,... . .010,004, 

Luque, Napier and HB 
User and Miller. '

Pittsburgh 5; Bos 
At Boston.

Pittsburgh 
Boston ... ..».,.000,00( 
Cooper and Schmidt; <X 

and O’Neil.

Captain A. J. Mulcahy
-and-

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

We Sell St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left In

,. .000,021

Exhibition Assn. 

Executive Met
SL Louis 7; New ' 

At New York.
St. Louds ... ......... 32,(XN
New York . .mien

Fèrttca, Goodwin, No 
hoofer; Nehf, Bailee, tRyt

SERieSKVS CASH STORK 
Main forest

J. R. VANWART D. A. PORTER
Choies Family Groceries. Fruit and On-

ROY e. MORRELL 
Pure Milk sad Cresma, EasMaRy 4 Rolls of Toilet Paper 

For 25 c, at 
WILCOX’» GROCERY

A decided spirit of optimism pre
vailed at a meeting of the executive 
of the St. John Exhibition Association, 
which was held in the Secretary, H. 
A. Porter's office yesterday afternoon, 
and which was marked by a full at
tendance.

The president, E. J. Terry, was 1» 
the chair, and it was reported that 
the railways had promised special 
rates for the coming big fall fair, tor 
this reason it was felt that a big suc
cess might be looked forward to. The 
various subcommittees reported pro- 

and stated that their work was 
: well in band and in many cases quite 
advanced. Advertising material bad 
been distributed to a large extent and 
prize lists were now ln the process of 
mailing.

Several new and interesting features 
were forecasted by both the amuse 

t and the industrial exhibits com

fectlonery. Wholesale Dealer taBEADED 8KIRT8.

‘Afternoon models of taffeta, kitten's 
ear ahd Canton crepe are being this 
stoeonNishown, some having the zouave 
or bioused-ln bottom, 
are used in working out intricate de
signs in peacock or Gothic colors, and 
bronze beads on brown dresses are 
effective. Colors are of endless va
riety, such as caramel brojrn, chow, 
minaret red, Pampell (old gold), Cyp
rian gfjen, elk brown and Puritan 
pay.

Groceries, Fruits, Chicago •; Ptalsdc’Phene M. MM. Milk, Cream and lee Cream 
•Phone M. S14»

1 Ha> market Square
46-if Winter Street ’Phene M. 1484

Chicago .. .112,10'
Philadelphia ... .010,10

Telephone 1
DYKEMAN'S

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
•Phone M. 11M.

14 Simonds forest

Order toJAMES GAULT 
IS Main 8t

Ok. Queen and Caimsrthaa 8ta
THY ‘Phone M. MisMcBEATH’S GROCERY 

2S9 Charlotte 8L 
Groceries and Fruit 

’Phone M. MS

PURDY’S CASH GROCERY Alexander, < FYeemeu,Small beads Provisions 
'Phone M. SIM. HU vs

Cor. SL Jurnea and Vrniiirthsn foe.M Wan forest 
M. 4M

Petera.H. G. HARRISON 
• BHD 

OATS
IM Main Street

M. MU
Three Cakes 8vap. z»a. tturprfe* "^4, 

or Laundry; Groceries, Meat

*P
■A E. COWAN 

81 Main St 
FIVE ROSES FLOU» 

’Phone M. 4884.

WALKER’S GROCERY 
(QualRy Counts)

14» King Street East
INTERNATIONAL7*:. Fancy Peaches 2»c per )h. Ftoh, Tehncoa Eta Buffalo 9; News

At Buffalo, N. Y.
____800,00

2 packages tuap Powder 16c
G. J. BARTON 

8W Garmaruaea street
ANDREW J. MYLES 

Oeneral Grocer
Cor. Blmoniia aau urook Streets

Newark
Buffalo ..................030,14-

B*nw*v Harper and Ss

E. ». JOHNSON 
84 Main 8tET

w Bruaeels tit. Phone M. Ifo 
Car. Leineter-tiannaithen foa M, TtS.

Dealer la Meats Vegetahies. Butter PURE FOOD STORE
tmm m. am

M. S. UKAtiti, Prvurieter

Miss Betsy Bowman of WUmnre, 
Ky.. recently celebrated her 
birthday in the same house In which 
she was born.

F. W. ORAN
Grocer and Provhdun Merchant, 

Butter, idss*. Cneeee and Counuy Pra- 
ouue. May. OaU and Feed, Frour,

tiugar and Meal

and
100th Reading S; ToreJEFFREY’» GROCERY

Mi tiruseete tit —
Fk the Bis Uotiar-e WUeth —

Freeh JCa»a*Ma

if tit At Toronto.W. A SPARK» A SON 
Grocers, Meat» and Flab 

Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
•Phene M. 1048 

Street

.100,00

.00140
CHAS. F. FRANCIS * CU n Mill forest

If Simonds »tPhone M. Ufa Toronto- .. .
Hjch Groeerlea Fruit, Provlslena 

Watch Our Windows lor ***>a^*rie
Tqmatoee, Corn, Peea, 

llo. a Can
Fisher and Cotter;

fit John. M. B. SendbBaltimore 9! ReelM. e. MCKINNEY 
Chok e Family Greeerk* aad 

Pwivtotoae
IN Brueeeie fit -- 
‘Phone M. 44Z* * ^

mlttees.
J. G. FOSTER W. ALEX PORTER 

Groeer sadSCOTT’S GROCERY 
Floor, Meat Pork. Ftoh. nN4 Main fitPhone M. 1M»Coal Handlers’ And f\

■ Baltimore ». .100,104
Rochester ... ,..020410 

Ogden and Bean; Jo 
wright and Mattox.

ayhscuea 11; Jerae
Syracuse .. .. .. 
Jersey City.. .. 10000 

Dodson and Neiberi 
Schwartz and Frai tag.

' American League

Particular Attention Gives to Ffoafty

su union fit. üer. Waterloo
J. P. McBAY

Butter and Ksa» • Specialty, 
▲sent tot Bwtohtuid » Util Meal and 

Bow Her Fertiliser
Mi Victoria fo*. N. hi. Phone M. 88S.

fine healthy 
cows. Better 
for your daily 

^ CoohinJ 
^^xeeaa.

i Oils, Btc.
Main fit. Cor. Adelaida ’Phone M. 4M. CHiTTICK A CAMERONft a# aii ’Trimmers’ Union COUGHLINf»

CASH GROCa<*w 
Grocer lee. Fruits, Provielone 

II Sydney fit ‘Phone M. Sell *

We Are Mow Booking Orders tor 
eOWKER’8 Fi 

Write for 
R. G. OYKEMAN 

tt Adelaide fit

■ Grocer leu. Meats and FtaX Man. 
Oeu, Flour. Foeft Mm, ^ERTILIZER

Prices •Phone M. 4681. «68S. B. RICE 
'll# Mill Street

et
The annual meeting of the Coal 

Handlers' and Trimmers’ Union was 
held In tbe Trades and Labor Hall last 
evening and was marked by a large 

The following officers 
were elected by acclamation:—Wm.

*4 Ves, G» M. KINCAIDE JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

86 Waterloo Street, fit. Jeha, It "ta

Meat» and Groceries
•Phone M. 3141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage■;L the test shows that your blood to 
in a very poor condition, you are 
completely run-down. You have 
Dyspepsia,
Constipation, too. My 
ation to you to a bottle of

PETER MclNTYRB
Oor. LeUiater and Put titroeu 

’Phone M. MilTHE HAjN^MKAT JMAEKKTFull Line of Qrooeriee
334 Main fitroetLiver-Trouble andMatheacm, president; Charles Youngs, 

; C. Ward, eeeond vice-
K«ddeot; Wm. W. « 
nr and berinaes agent

L & APPLEBY W<Choice Butter j^............. Bta It
urui* Pekoe Tea.*■•••••„•••_
U lhe. It 16’Phone m. use.

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STOKE

—, (ova, uuau W. u. MTmvm. PrmnHHr

CleT.lsn».. m „ U 
WeahkKton .. .. ..ti 
Detroit-. .. .. ..
Netr York .. .. ..!<

a.4 run. Fruit, Vtwu. M Dur, 
nmw 1C cm. Taiwan«7-Ü or KARNES' GROCERY|lEwalNE,iïrraS B. T. HAMILTON OA 

Meats. Groceries, r*
«I Mill fitroet 

’Phone M. Mit
Cor. Union and fit. John _ 

fit. John West N. & 
'Phono West HI

M. tMt 188 Bridge fit.O’Grady. Roger Kane, George 
John deal, Connie O’Leary, 
ttea to the Trades and Labor

POUBHftUTEr. C. and W. S. SHORT
8ld, reliable family temedy.made We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege

tables and Groceries at Lowest JUDKINS’ CASH GROCERY 
US Sydney fit.
•Phone M. 1141

Ins Doughnuts That Mater 
AT HEALEY’Sfrom the principles 

Mandrake, Burdock
St. Louis .. w .. — ■ 
Chicago Z?.. .. *. .. <

of BUTLER’S GROCERYB. A OENYER
and < "

881 Main Street 
M. MM.

end other puri nsOpen Kvenlose- Orders Delivered. 
Try Short’* Tlp-Tep Snueege Meat. LBeat, Brnle Clarke, Chartes

turn to the District Council:
M.P. Demo-

Kane, Hnghie Gurley, 
i to the election of officers

Car. Wan SL and Pnmdtoa Raw 
•Phono M. **43.

lying herbe.
A positive remedy for common i 
refasse ftri tired, fteeuy /eating
builds up the

Fancy Qrooeriee and Try a Few Deaeal ifit John, M. S- National League
COLEMAiWti CASH GROCERYWILBY*» BYRON BROS. W<M. A. BOWKS 

183 Duke lit.
. Wm. 71 Stanley Street. 

14 toe. Flour....
'Phone M. .1M- «98

yn ,, j»» *» •• I' 
fork., — --t 
n»U.« •» ** ••
i.. ..">•- •• *.*

,SL 1Mi «(Try Our fipeetal Batter) 
'Phene M.

mOr. Mato 
•Phene M. ■ ♦.*was Tfa BreytoybregCa.UetllM.M.Jrhn.lJ. lu. M. tairSL 2M Unlee .......••...,••18

\ . V.'Ifa^âKe- 1 ■ !Ipjf yf'/v " V
. -

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

THEH1 .f. 4»

IMPERIAL MAY 16-17-18
The Season's Dramatic Event

SIR JOHN MARDI
HARVEY

And MISS N. DE SILVA
With Their London Company 

-IN-1 
MON.-TUE.

“Garrick”
WED- MAT. and EVE.

“The Burgomaster 
of StUemonde”

Prices Eve. $1.00 to $2.50 
Mat. Wed. 75c to $2.00

SEATS Mail Orders Now 
Box Office Thur. 12th

GIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES

MPE:R

i

dfimm

,@*******

WMBI

- r-.,
aswOoiaeimi

■BWfoBMHHBMBHI s »» #

Wit!

the

cream lett in.

73c idzuS
ST. CHARLES

KVAPORATKDi
Éta^MILK <i

MU house'/-!
vaudeville

v i

. 
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U.N.B. Held Track 
And Field Sports

IS £
mr 20». t* of mr

Four Teams To Open ”e 10
n 1 11 T «rtd the visitor. *T ehouM tty»,” re-

Baseball League
cdy Recognize 1 
The Amateur Side

Y.W.CA. Gymnasium 
Exhibition Held

Championship Won 
By Y.M.C.A. Team

One men in every elxty in wtmlr or
turned the Halmeeft menutecterer. pertly color Mind.&3ÜH

imUéêtatiIWn. Discussion dh Complications 
Ont of Proposed 
Scottish Footballers

MW/lO-The Star 
•Ins the compltcaticoe siiaàns

South End and Queen Square 
West Battle Grounds for 
Intermediates.

Harrison Trimble of Hampton 
Made Best Individual 
Showing. '

Defeated High SchoOÎBasket- 
ball Squad 25 to 21 and Cap
tured die Intermediate Cup-

Audience at the Imperial De
lighted With Excellent Per
formance.

mm taFour teem» win anew 
the OUy Intermediate I»W®e

the eontti'Bnd diamond 
land Queen Square, We* M May

St John fidgh School’» toefcetbell 
■quad west 'down to defeat at the 
hnswW of tlïe Y. M. C. A. totermedi 
a tee la* evening, by a score of 26 to 
1L By wfcmiog Ube wooed of the ell

It was a revelation to those attend
ing the Y. W. Ç. A. Gymnasium Ex
hibition held In the Imperial* Theatre 
yesterday afternoon to realtie what 
training can do for young people and 
to see what can be accomplished when 
girls are interested In their work. A 
large amount of credit mdht be given 
Miss Caroline LlttleCbld, not only tor 
the precision and grace shown in the 
drills, dances and marches carried out 
by her pupils, but for the fine spirit 
shown by the girts. Each one, even to 
the smallest tote seemed to feel her 
responsibility for “team work,” and so 
the effect was not spoiled by any In
dividual.

Fredericton, May M>.—The annual 
track and field sports of the. Univer
sity of New Brunswick took place Igamee on 
this afternoon under most disagree 
able weather conditions, hall and rain tord, 
falling during the afternoon. Noth date and with good weather and one 
lng approaching a record was put on. of the leading ottisen» to throw the

rssEt "welete*
and Is the winner for the second time tOT* _ _ .
for the Sir Frederick Williams Tay The game on the 6cefh Bnd will 
lor medal as the be* all around 
athlete.

The summary Is as follows:
100 yards dash—1*. Trimble; 2nd,

R. A. Dammar; 3rd, P. B. Seeley.
Time, 11 seconds.

Running high lamp—1st, Legate;
2nd, Dummer; 3rd, Trimble.

440 yards dash.—1st, Trimble; 2nd,
Seeley; 3rd, Secord.

Shot put—1*, Trimble; 2nd, Miller;
3rd, Squires.

Running broad Jump—flet, Trimble;
2nd, Dummer; 3rd, Skillen ; distance 
19 feet, 6 inches.

220 yards dash—1st, Trimble; 2nd,
Dummer; 3rd, Seeley. Time 26 sec
onde.

Pole vault—1st, Trimble: 2nd, Mil
ler. height 8 feet, 6 Inches.

Hammer throw—1st, White. 81 feet 
3 inches; 2nd, Trimble, 80 feet 1 Inch.

880 Yards ran—let. Trimble; 2nd,
Secord. Time 2.44 3-5.

120 yards hurdle race—1st Miller;
2nd, Dummer Time 25 seconds.

Mile ran—let Squires; 2nd, Secord;
3rd, Miller. Time 6.46.

discos- 
oat of

the jrobosed; Wt of the Scottish 
footballers says:

“It is. not at all surprising that the 
Halifax soccer footballers should ask 
the A, A. U. of C. how their playing 

Sdbttlsh professional 
would, affect their ama* 

Halifax body Is not 
affiliated with the DbmimUm of Canada 
Football Association, but Is affiliat
ed with the A.A.U.C.

“It la true that the D.F.À. presi
dent and secretary, Dan McNeil and 
Dave Roy, «had conferences with a

"X

has been set tor the opening
mktaition matches, the YJM.CJL are

gf*a*\ the 
football team 
tear status. The

tkm of the City Basketball League and 
owners of the Intermediate basketball
cup.

High School Surprised.
toe between the AUaatioa and the 8LThe games <gas a surprise to many 

of the High School rooters who 
th ught tiie chances of their team los
ing the match practically nil. The 
“Y" boys pot up a splendid fight, and 
great was théf jubilation of themselves 
and their hackers when the victory 
was finally won. I

The first half of* the game was very 
dbpefcy played, both teams showed 
some but* of good oomblnatior at 

were quickly broken up 
checking of their oppon-

Roeee of FalrviUe, and the Fortlaude 
and at. George’s A. C. will hook up 
on the We* Bad grounds.

iringtime Weariness 
*»w Comes An special committee of the A.A.U. of 

C. during the convention at Winni- 
, but according to Secretary Nor- 

Crow,' 
understand 
an amateur soccer player could play 
•gainst professionals. 1

regard to the Halifax 
Secretary Crow says that he was not 
asked to igfre « 
merely pointed 
with regard to amateurs and profes

ses uttful Costumes

8 The beauty of the costumes, which, 
though simple, were most attractive, 
deserves special mention. The babies 
in their two numbers were perhaps 
the favorites, while next came the 
rainbow dance. Among the drills the 
wand drill was most Intricate and 
drew well merited applause, 
large audience, which crowded the 
theatre, gave enthusiastic applause to 
the entire programme, which was a 
delightful one. All present were Im
pressed with the value of such exer
cise. Posters drew attention to the 
good work of the “gym." in its health- 
giving properties and its cure of phy
sical defects.

Another performance will be given 
on Thursday afternoon. Accompan
ists were Miss J. Plrie, Miss S. Barnes 
and Miss B. Sinclair; first violin, 
Bruce Holder; drums and traps. Hairy 
Stevenson.

This league will ope** <» • 
trot Wte, that te, ftajran most ■re
side In the .action Of the «IWtehleh 
they represent. The schedule nUl he 
divided into two series, the winners 
of each to play off for the champion
ship. A new staff of umpires Jus 
been secured and It will be the first 
business of the 
last baU at all 

It has been decided to 
clal score re who will keep every 
players averages, 
will be given at the end of the 
to the league changdone, the cham
pion batter, the charogfoo base stealer, 
home run "king." be* strikeout rec-

ft. tiie A.A.U.of C. no 
tffg-whs arrived at, so thatG IRON” “W-tth

by the
enta. The half eodtid Id to 9 in favor 
of Y.MjC.A.

The High School took the had in 
the tirat tew minutes of play In the 
second period and sagged the nets for 
several points, but the Y.M.C.A. 
Players rallied quickly, tied the score, 
and then eetabltebed a two point lead 
which they maintained up to the mid
dle of the half. *-

PVom then on the game wee theirs, 
as each minute increased their Con
fidence, while the High School boys 
become more and more demoralised. 
The play became very loose though 
the excitement 
the flans on their feet the whole time.

a decision, but that he 
out the existing rule

TheTale, Now Running league to provide clean 
l ttines.

ofTV"Thte has been the one drawback 
to a working agreement between the 
D.F.A. and the A.A.U. of C. The 
former body Inal* that they recog
nise both the amateur and profes
sional sides of the game, while the 
latter will naturally only recognise 
the amateur."

Etaltnftrie trophy»
DYNAMIC PHOTOPLAY,

bristling with poignant
points.

r READ BY MILLIONS 
»r the printed world, 
ling run In 600 papers.

ord, be* all-round lnfielder, and beet
all-round outfielder.

The managers of the various teams 
are as to Bows:

SL Georges, A. C.—Boy Seeley,
St. Bose»—Jos. Fltkgerald.

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

40 IT A BEAUTIFUL
distinguished by Inspired
m.

each as to keen The Programme Fredericton, N. B., May 9—The De
partment of Lands and Mines over the 
week-end received numerous reports 
of fires in New Brunswick. Some were 
In timber and others along the right 
of way of railways. Precaatl 
taken In each case and crew» are 
fighting the more serions fires.

Permits to burn slash and use fires 
for land clearing operations will ex
pire on May 10, and will not be Thsu *. 
after that date. The entire province 
south of Batiror* reported was very 
dry; north, of that point there is great
er humidity. A light rain set in hi 
many sections title, morning.

ALKED ABOUT OTMJER 
4 STORIES; you'll talk 
about this. The be* 

>f the kind yet from

Portland»—Gordon Logan.The programme was as follows:
•Massed ClassesPlayers and Points. Grand March

The players and the points soared 
by each follow.
Y.M.C.A. Inter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. imperial Orchestra
Elementary Fencing — SSûîBr School 

Girls and t*. G. I. T. Crusses.
Dumb Bell Exercises... .Junior Class 
Swedish Exercises—Seniors and Inter

mediates (concluding with Contra 
Dance).

Pages from Old Mother Goose,

Some trot players have been signed 
up by the varions team», the Bata of 
which wm be published in a few 
days, along with the schedule for the 
first series. All games wOI commence 
at 7Jj6 P. M. and end * A46. It Is 
hoped that the pubtic will support 
these young players In ovary way 
possible, both toy turning out to see 
the games and by their contributions 
which of a necessity are voluntary. 
Baseball outfit» coat a lot of money 
and there are many plays who find it 
difficult to secure even a medium 
grade class of gear with which to play 
and Which are

ons werefit
Detroit, May 10,-HBatoe Ruth made 

his ninth home run of the .season to
day. drkrtng thè ball into the centre 
field bleachers and sending Pectin- 
paugh home ahead * Mm, the Mt giv
ing Now Yotrtt a 8 to 1 victory over 
Detroit. Score.

New York Zi Detroit 1.
..200,000,000—2 7 6
..000,000,001—1 5 0

High School
Forward

to River'* End”
Scenic*

Wilson (6) 
Lee (6)

Joaeelyn (11) 
Patterson (if)

Potter (3)Strain
Babies’ Class 

Club Swinging Exercises ‘ — Special 
Massed Classes.

Riguidon (Old French Dance),
W i tans tede School 

Wand Exercise — Seniors and Inter- 
mediates.

Jolly Cortege
Irish Jig ................ C. G. L T. Classes
The Prowlers Meow! — The Junior 

Class.
The Knitter..Miss Elizabeth Burnham 
Sailors’ Hornpipe .— Special Dancing 

Class.
Spanish Tambourine Dance. .Seniors 
Little Sunbeams ( (Greek Interpretive) 

Special Babies’ Class.
Dance of the Rainbows (Interpretive), 

Special Dancing Class.
“The Call of Pan"

Highland Fling... .Intermediate Class 
Bag-pipes

Detonso
Wilson 

Robinson (6)New York .
Detroit ... .

(Mays and Schang; Middleton, Hol- 
Mng and Bossier.

Washington »; Cleveland 7.
At Cleveland.

Washington...........600,030,100-6 14 1
Cleveland ... • *.606,40*;§60—T- 16 2 teams were-from twelve to thirteen 

Shaw, Acosta and Gharrky; Bagtoy, years of ago, but despite the slight
ness of their stature showed a good

.............. , ,v .Idea oMbe game. Johnston captained
Postponed- Game- .. the vtigtoere, and Turner the leasers.

PMledelntoli-BL Lqhlav po*poeed, The progress made by the girl play- 
rein. v era during thé seaeod wae evident In

Chisago 4; Boston U *' the game which the FafrvlHe Baptist 
OhAonZk . 7; '* birtoph^ed the Sharks of‘Ahe Y.M.

Bbstoé *.. .600,000,010—1 6 * C.A, the Slhariis playing ; with one
ChStikgd ..; 001,600,03x—4 10 0 arm tied behind their backs were able

Bush, Russell and Roel; Faber and to defeat the girts by a score of only 
Schatik. , ^ 10 to 8. The

new of the game which was followed 
with much interest by the spectators, 

lined up as follows: 
Sharks—Stamers, Williams, (2); 

Frost, (6); Weleford, Oldtord, Curren,

Btoeon 
C. R. Meraereau. referee.

Preliminary Games.
The two preliminary games proved 

very interesting.
Midgets defeated the Flyweights by a 
score of 9 to 4. The players of both

A\ legs of the trip, from Gloucester to 
the Magdelenee, arriving some time 
before the Glouenptennaa at Shel 
tourne, N. S.; at Oanao, N.S., and at
the Magdelenee.____

It is expected that both schooners 
will be ready to leave tor the fishing 
banks tomorrow.

:es In the final the Senior School Girls necessary to a fa*8.45

Any communications should be sent
to the Secretary, Carl Bedyea, 38 High 
SrL. or the President, P. J. Legge, care 
T. McArity A Sons* Limited.m r

Charles A. Cromwell 
God Save the KingIndicates the chow-

rrs HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

NATIONAL LEAGUE. - Mayflower Once 
More A Winner

TheBrooklyn 6; Cincinnati 2.
At (Brooklyn,

Cincinnati ... ..060,000JW6—Î 8 2 Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 

our complete stock and warehouses in 

Montreal We have established 

ourselves at

•and
iL PHOTO DRAMA (2).Brook**,... ..010,004060—0 U 1

FWrviHe Gdrie-iMlw N. Sime, (2);Lugue, ,Napier and Hargrove; Reu- 
tber and Miller. ' .

Pittsburgh 6; Boston 2.
At Boston.

Pittsburgh
Boston............. .000*000,020—2 9 0 8L Louis
Cooper and Schmidt ; Oeechger, Scott 

and O’Neil.

Mise St. Steevens, (6); Misa K. 
Cheeeeman, 'Mies L. Finley, Miss I. 
Howard.

Halifax, May 10 —By defeating the 
schooner L. A, Dunton In a sixty mile 
race from Souris, P.E.I., to Entry 
Island, Magdalen es, the Boston schoon 

•294 er Mayflower, contestant for the hon
or of representing New England in 
the International fishing schooner 

.632 races next fall, scared her third decl- 
.979 give victory over the Gloucester 
.626 schooner. The L A. Dunton was dte- 
.600 tanoed by about ten miles, according 
.474 to a wireless announcing the arrival 
.471 of the schooners at the Magdalenee 
.444 received he^o today. The Mayflower 
.316 outsailed the L. A. Dunton on three

I

Tie ,..000,026,036—5 9 1
5 12

International League Standing.
Won Lost P. C. 

12 7St Louis 7; New York 6.
At New York.

St. Louris ... .....32,000^300—7 16 2 
«03,100,000—6 14 3 

Pèrtéca, Goodwin, North and DH- 
hoofer; Nehf, Sallee, Ryan and Smith. 

Chicago 6; Philadelphia 2.

Baltimore 
Newark..
Buffalo .
Toronto..
Syracuse 
Jersey City 
Rochester .. .. ., .. 8 
Reading.. ..

lil 8è
.10 9

New York 9 9
O • 10oils of Toilet Pap* 

For 25 c, at 
IL*COX*n GROCERY

8 9
10

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

.» .. 6 13
Chicago .. ..,— .113,100,001—6 8 0 
Philadelphia ... .010,100,000—2 7 3 

O'Farrell;
'Phone M. lilt

Alexander, .Steeman,
HU vs Baumgartner,- Keenan, Weinert, and

lauu* awl Vrnuinhro Bro Peters.‘Phene M. HU 
ee titwp. Zëcu. burprtro Cto* 
wiry; Unwertee, Meat a* 
'lab, Tehaceb Eta

4I INTERNATIONAL LEAGUJL

Buffalo 9; Newark <
At Buftglo, N. Y.

Newark «-..soo.ooaoio—4 7 6 
____030,140yl0x—9 8 1Buffalo

smu tit. ’Phone M. as* 
ler-U»nnnrthen Eta. M. 7*

Reading 3; Toronto 2. .j,
At Toronto. *F FREY'S OROCERV 

tSi tirueaeie dL —
Uw Big Donat's Wheth and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 

from our Ottawa establishment.

Reading .... „100,000,101—3 11 6
Toronto» ... ......... 001466,000—2 10 2

Fisher end Cotter; Fortune and 
Sandberg.M. E. MCKINNEY

• Family Groceries aeâ 
Prevéslea» 

tie Brunsais at.
’Phone M. 442*

Baltimore 9! Rochester 6.nn BaHtinore ... -. .100,104.0003—0 11 0 
Rochester ... ,.(C<UlO<L020—6 » 2

Ogden and Bona; Joheeon, Qmk- 
.right and Mattox.

avwouee 11; J.raay City X

someone.................SSS00»1<MU 1$ 4
Jersey City.. .. 100000M6- 17 3 

Dodson and Netbergall; Sawyer, 
Schwarts and" Pneltag.

%. Meats end Kish u.T 
ta, Fluor, Feed. Mu, Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.ON. m at
JOHN N. DOYLE

V
American League Standing

4 Won Lo* P.-C.
7 .682

..12 9 .671

.»1B 11 .629
9 .62*

8 8 A06
7 11 .389

... 7 13 .356
.... 6 18 ASS

National League StaA^fig.

Wm. E. MclNTYRE, LIMITEDIDNEY POTATOES
« STOREMPrSssr* Cleveland.. •«••»«!*
Tktit

Detroit 
New York • • •• ««lO

L ET

DOUGHNUTS 
Us*. Mtw 

igtoauu That Matw 
AT HEALSY**

MiWplik .* *• 295 Queen Street, Ottawa8t Louie r w 
Chicago C?•- k1m

Try a HWr Iteaial
\V.'m*mm i* 14 (M,

Lauadry
e» ••••••*»»,..

w,
as; vl &, 4 ' à

i Government Control now 
in force in Québec

are

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa 

Branch
pria Ox.

■rtf»*.

The Great West Wine 
Co^LttL

364 Wellington St.;
ONT.OTTAWA

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
Halifax, N. S.

May fint make, no difference.

WE CAN SHIP AS USUAL 5
' Get oar price list et once, and anticipate 

your needs for same time to come.

26-28 Charlotte St 
St John, N. B.,

» ' 13S-1 f.

f

V-

/THURSDAY
SPECIAL

Tailored-to-Measure 
Suits d Overcoats

r?/»iLard_5$lch

of Mflntred!
Mere

O’-*
Lex, (

EXTRAPANTS
WITH EVERY ORÜER 1 

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

; ENGLISH dt SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

0

L

A

->

1



NEW ISSUES
-1

Exempt from local taxes.

City of
Moncton, N. B.

Due May let, 1941. 
Denominations $500, 

$1,000.
Price 100 and Int. 

Yielding 6 p.c.

Milhwn, N. B.
6%

Due Sept. 1,1940. 
Denominations $500.

' Price 95 and Int. 
Yielding about ô'/z p.c.

Orders may be tele
graphed or telephoned at 
our expense.

‘ÿî* >

EASTERN SECÜMT1ES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
James MacMurray,

Managing Director.
93 Prince William Street 

6t John, N. B.

tl193 Hollis Street 
Halifax, N. 8.

of April: Total

Offered For Sale
Montreal, May 10—The Ont publie 

ofTerinr of the Brompton Pulp anil 
Paper Oompenr, Limited, bonde la 
contained In a circular sent out to
night by the purchaser», Meiers. 
Greenshlelds * Company, and Han 
son Bros, of this city, offering ti,600, 
000 eight per cent convertible 20-year 
mortgage bond* at 09 and accrued 
Interest, to yield S.l per cent The 
new lacue make» a total bonded In
debtedness of R,Oil,000. requiring In
terest disbursements of 1404,710 an
nually, which compare! with net earn 
togs ranging from 3962.079 in 1910 
to $2,943,060 In 1930

BOARD OF TRADE.

London. May 10.—The following are 
the Board of Trade .figures for the

We offer

Province
of

Ontario
6*
Bonds I
Due May, 4936 I

@99J4
to yield 6.05 p.c. S

i 'Phone Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wm* 

Street

IW.FMahon&Coü
Halifax-—St. John.

fe|§ rm
New Issue

$130,000.00
CITY or MONCTON

6% n>'i iA <r\ :X
Denominations $500 aid $1000 ./-tv.

Dated 1 May, 1921 
Due I May. 1941

Interest half ÿeariy 1 May and 1 Nov. Principal 
and Interest payable at Moncton or 

St. John f
PRICE 100 AND INTEREST 

TO YIELD 6 P. C

J. M. ROBINSON * SONS, UMTI1D ?-î
Moncton — SL John — Fredericton

At That Twilight Hour
When the world turns to its hearthstone, should 

it not be a portion of your task to think whet would 
happen to your dear ones if your "Tomorrow"1 did not 
materialize? Have you put your house in order so diet 
you can at all tiroes rest easy in the knowledge that 
come what may someone will care for and protect your 
family? Let us be your substitute. "T"'""-

4T

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, v
St. John, N. P. "-".,2

:

McDOUGALL & COWANS
' Members Montreal Stock Exchange,
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B, r

Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto. Winnipeg. Halifax. 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Orders executed on all

v
, -ifc

v
m

HUNTING OH 
IN THE NORTH 

IS HARD JOB

Cash And May Wheat 
Trading Is Quiet

HEAVY SELLING 
PRESSURE AGAIN 
ON WALL STREET

Budget Pnts Nat
Breweries Up Seven

Profit Taking Drove It Back 
Three Points But Day End
ed With Good Gain.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS July Made Gain in Early Part 

of Session But Declined 
Later.Comparative statement of tioome 

and expense and fixed chargea of Win
nipeg Electric Railway Company for 
March and three months to March 31, 
shows as follows: March gross, 3604,- 
634 against 3466,941; net 364.082 
against 337,731. Three months gnus 
31.487,679 against $1.400,688; net 
3181,199 agadnst 1868^59.

Explorer, Returned from Fort 
Norman Field, Tells of 

Difficulties.

Further Declines Reported in 
Almost All Listed 

Securities.
Winnipeg, May 10—The wheat mar

ket here today was quiet and trading 
In Both

Montreal, May 10.—The effect of 
the budget news on the local stock 
market today was to open Breweries 
up over six points to 51 with a later 
advance to 52, after which heavy 
offerings sank the price to 49 with a 
subsequent firming to 49 1-2, a net 
gain for the day of 4 5-S points.

Laurentlde came next in activity 
and was a strong feature of the 
manket. It 
close at 92 3-4. a net gain of 2 3-4 
points. Brampton favored the selling 
side and eased a fraction to 34 1-8. 
Spanish common was strong, moving 
up two points to 75. Abttlbi was up 
fractionally at 36. Howard Smith 
moved up 1 <1-3 points to 82 1-2. The 
■balance of the papers were steady.

Some Neglected Stock.

and futures was of a very 
ordinary character. Indication* were 
that the abort Interest in both cash 
and May futures had been largely el
iminated. May was steady around 
31.79 during moat of the session. July 
advanced during the early part of the 
session to 31.46 3-8 but fell off again 
to 3L41 lit. The dose wae 3 to 13-4 
lower.

In the cash wheat market there was 
only a finir demand while the offer
ing» were light. Premiums were from 
1 to 2 cents lower with the top grade 
about 3 cents over the May. There 
was a good demand for No. 2 aw. and 
No. 2 feed oats.
,.<S<^wUone: Wheat, Close, May 
3L«t 7-2" kid-; Jnly $1.45 1-8 bid. Oats, 
May 42; July 43 1-2. 
eiCa«h Prie*: Wheat, No. 1 Northern 
31.78 7-8; No. 2 Northern 3L77 7-8;
E°«,,,2"rSe™ ,U3 No- *■
Î1Î1 -*2? ,No- E- 7.8; Mo. 6.
81.30 7-6; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Afcerta $1.74 7.3.

Oatl, No. s, O* 43; No. 3. ow 39; 
extra 1 feed 39; No. 1 teed 37; No. 2 
feed,. So; track 42.

NO PLACE FOR A 
MAN WITHOUT MONEY

BEARS CAUTIOUS
IN MEXICAN OILS Public issue of the Brompton Pulp 

and Paper Co. 8 per cent convertible 
20 year mortgage bonds will be mads 
by GreenshieldLs * Co. and Hanson 
Bros of this city at 99 and interest.

New York fundi in Montreal con
tinue steady at 11' 1-14 per cent prem
ium. Sterling in New York demand, 
3.97 3-4. Cables 3.98 1-2. In Montreal 
demand 4 41 1-2. Cables 4.42 14.

Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday 
are: Amee Tire, 100 at 22. Frontenac 
Freweries 25 at 50. Tram Power 10 at 
10 1-2. 20 at 11. Bollinger 140 et 7.15. 
New Riordon Pfd. 10 at 30. New Rior
dan 10 at 4 1-2, 216 at 4 14.

Oil is'There But Seeker Must 
Have Good Health end be

Rails Lose Previous Day's 
Buoyancy and Drop to Low 
Levels.

advanced to 93 with the

Rich.

Calgary, Alta., May 1».—A. 8. K. 
Rankin, the first man back from the 
Fort Norman oil fields t>u .the M&c- 
kensie River since winter locked the 
trails of the North, is convinced that 
hunting a fortune at the top of the 
continent Is not a poor man's adven
ture.

“I would advise 
he said, “unless he is strong physical
ly and has plenty of grub, closing 
and money. It is a hard journey even 
tor the well equipped In any kind of 
weather.
doubt about that—and it is going to 
give the world a new crop of bonanza 
millionaires.''

• New York. May 10.—Sentiment in 
the financial district today was in
creasingly bearish and this feeling 
found free expression in the stock 
market, where shares of almost every 
description were subjected to renew 
ed selling pressure. The reaction 
again was most pronounced in issues 
of the automobile companies and their 
subsidiaries, which sustained further 
losses of 1 to 4 points. Recent ex
hibits of poor earnings, more price 
cutting and persistent rumors of un
favorable trade prospects were fat- 
tors in the additional offerings of 
three shares. Other stocks, notably 
those of the tobacco, food and utility 
groups, were extensively sold to the 
accompaniment of reports hinting at 
new financing, which in turn was ex 
peeled to involve dividend reduction 
or oroissiens.

Ralls, which rose almpst buoyantly 
in yesterday's final hour, cancelled 
the greater part of their gains when 
rumors circulated on the exchange 
that no immediate settlement of wages 
and freight rates was apparent.

Bears Were Cautious.
Almost the entire stock bears were 

cautious as Mexican Petroleum made 
an extreme advance of 3 1-4 points in 
the last hour, when the balance of the 
list made further concessions to the 
rise of call money from 6 .1-2 to 7 
per cent. Total sales, amounted to 
825,000 shares.

All the more important foreign ex
changes were firm to strong. British 
French, Belgium, Dutch and Italian 
rates advancing to highest quotations 
for more than a year, but reacting 
later. Argentine remittances also 
rallied, but Greek bills were actually

Strength of exchange was helpful 
to International bonds, especially 
French and Belgian Issues Mexicans 
almost improved, but most domestic 
issues, including rails and the Lib
erty group were irregular or heavy. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$12,175,000.

The utilities and textiles were
more or less neglected, the former 
being weak and the latter, represent
ed alone by Dominion Textile showing 
a net gain of a fraction. The steam-' 
ship issues were weak, the common 
losing a point at 25 ana the preferred 
1-2 at 53 3-4. Iron wae down a point 
at 35 34. Both the Asbestos stocks 
were strong, the common up a point 
at 63 and the preferred up 4 at 83. 
Dominion Bridge 
Glass each gained two points.

In the bond list war loans were 
generally higher. The balance wae 
lower with Dominion Iron five's down 
l 1-2 points to 79, and Price Bros. 
5’s down a point at S3. Total sale* 
Listed, 17,985; bonds, $240.350.

no man to start,*'

HON. MR. WIGMORE TO SPEAK
Fredericton, May 10—Hon. R. W. 

Wigmore. Minister of Customs and 
Inland Revenue, is expected to arrive 
here on Saturday in connection with 
the York-Suribnry by-election cam
paign and. if so, will probably speak 
at one or more meetings before return
ing to Ottawa.

But the oil is there—no

CHICAGO

10.—Wheat, May, 
1.3S 14; Jely, 1.12 3-4 

Com, July, ee 3-4; Sept, 64 7-8. 
Oato, July, 3* 5-8; Sept.. 40.
Pork. May, i«.so: July. 17.00; Lard, 

July. 0.70: Sept.,10.02; Ribs, July, 
9.76; Sept, 10XP6.

and Dominion
Used Dog Team.

Mr. Rankin went in and came out 
by dog team. He staked a section 
and bought another. Forty claims, he 
declared, were staked during the win
ter around the 30,000 acres under 
lease by the Imperial Oil Company, 
cm which the discovery well of 1,600 
barrels a day is located. Of the 2,600 
miles he covered, he mashed 2,100 on 
snowshoee and rode 500 on hie sled.

“I left Edmonton November 25," he 
said, "and went to Fort MoMurray by 
rail. There I hired an Indian guide 
and a dog team alM struck out for 
Fort Norman, 1,300 miles away. My 
sled was loaded with provisions and 
blankets. My only clothes were those 
on my back. The cold wae Intense. 
It was 90 degrees below when I struck 
Great Slave Lake. I saw no game of 
any sort except partridges. I lived 
on bacon, beans, bannock, jam and 
tea. There was plenty of wood.- for 
cooking. I slept on spruce boughs by 
roaring fires.

Mackenzie River Hard Going.

"I usually made thirty and forty 
mUes a day. The Mackenzie River, 
where I expected tne easiest sledding, 
was the most difficult part of my 
journey. The Ice had jammed into 
hills &nd ridges thirty ftet high. i 
reached the Imperial company’s well 
February 6. I stayed there three days 
and then spent a week at Fort Nor
man, fifty-seven miles away. I got 
back to Fort McMurray March 26, hav
ing made the 1,300 miles in 37 days.

Mr. Rankin said onè of the biggest 
stampedes in history would start fior 
the Mackenzie Tram Peace River and 
the Athabasca country some time In 
May, but few of the proejjactors wouTd 
reach the oil fields before the middle 
of June.

Dead Man Given
Gvil Service Post TORONTO

.MONTREAL SALES Toronto, May 10—Manitoba wheat 
No. U northern, 1.78 7-8; No. 2> 
1.77 74; No. 3. 1.73 7-8; No. 4, 
1.61 3-8. Manitoba oats, No. 2 c.w., 
43 No. 3 c.w„ 39; extra No. 1 feed, 
39; No. 1 feed,x 37: No. 2 feed, 35. 
Manitoba Barley. No. 2 c.w., 74 3-8; 
No. 4 c.w., 69 14; rejected, 57; feed 
56, all of the above in store Fort 
William American corn No. 2 y el 

.. c . .... . low, 71 cif'bey ports. Canadian corn
committee on the Spinney bill amend feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario malt 
ing the Civil Service Act, and urge 4ngi es to 70 outside 
that certain appointments be taken 
from under the jurisdiction of the 
Civil Service Commission. Mr. John
stone said his department could Judge 
fitness of candidates for employment 
better than the commission. The 
operation of the present Civil Service 
Act had had a most demoralizing ef
fect on his employes.

Deputy Minister Says Delay 
Resulted in Appointment of 
Man Six Months Dead.

(McDougall & Cowans)
Bid Asked

Abitibi
Brazilian L il and P.. 30
Biompton .........
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement .............53
unada Cement. Pfd. 

Canada Cotton .... 
Detroit United ....
Dom Bridge .............
Dom Cannera ................ 24
Dom Iron Pfd..............
Dom Iron Com...........
Dom Tex Com...........
Laureutide Paper Co 
MacDonald Com ....
Mt L H and Power..
Ogilvies .........................
Penman s Limited .. 
Quebec Railway ....
Riordon .........................
Shaw W and P Co.. 
Spanish River Com.. 
Spanish River Pfd..
Steel Co Can Com...
Toronto Rails ...........
Wayagamack..............

36 36%
30 V*

.... 34%
Ottawa, May 10—:Alex Johnstone, 

deputy minister of marine and fisher
ies. was the third deputy head of a 
department to come before the special

30

$ 63 ft
S9

70
S3 85
74&; 76% Ontario wheat, 

No. 2, 1.66 to 1.60 f.o.b. shipping 
Points, accorsing to freight: No. 2 
spring, 1.46 to 1.50; No, 2 goose 
wheat, nominal. Ontario oats. No. 
2 white, nominal 41 to 43, according 
to freight outside. Peas, No. 2. nomi
nal. Rye, No. 2, 1.35 to 1.40.

Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, patent, 
$7 bulk seaboard; 90 per cent.

64
. 36 38%
124 %
02 Vis 
8*

92%
1
86 85%

201
98 99 pa26
22 %

26* tent, Dominai, In jute begs Montreal 
and Toronto. , - 

Manitoba Plenty track Toronto, 
prices; First patents $10.50; second 
patents $10.00. \ Mill/eed, carloads, 
delivered, Mon treat freights, bags in 
eluded: Brae, per ton, $33; shorts, per 
ton, $35; feed flour $2JO to $2.40. 
Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track Tor
onto» $21 to $28. Straw, $12 to $12.50 
per ton, car lots.

' End Not In Sight

.The unrest In the civil service might 
not.be permanent, but Mr. Johnstone 
could not see the end in sight.

"Could a union Hke Union 66 have 
been formed, and could it have writ
ten impertinent letters to the prime 
minister with impunity under the aid 
act?" asked General Griealbach.

"Wen," said Mr. Johnston, it wae 
not formed under the old system."

Mr. Johnston had not noticed any 
serious overmanning of departments 
under the old system. Classifications 
had produced an immense amount of 
unrest among all classes of civil ser
vants.

Appointed After Death

Referring to delay in appointments, 
Mr. Johnston said one -man had been 
appointed by the commission six 
months after he died.

Hon. W. J. Roche, chairman of the 
commission, declared this was a fairy 
tale. It was classification of the posi
tion and not appointment in this case. 
Mr. Roche declared that delay In ap
peals by employes of the marine and 
fisheries department wis caused by 
the refusal of Mr. Johnston to appear 
on the board of hearing. When Mr. 
Johnston left the department for a 
time his successor had gone before 
the board of hearing and the cases 
were disposed of.

197*4
7514

108 cash
SO 81

58
. 70% 
. 69**

71-
70

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Morning
Steamships Com—35 at 26, 10 at 25. 
Steamships Pfd—48 at 54, 15 at 53- 

?s, 60 at 53&„
Brazilian—20 at 30%, 25 at 30.
Dom Textil

(McDougall & Cowans)

Am Beet Svg. 41 
Am Car Fdy .127%
Am Loco .... 89^s 
Ain Smelt . . 41»*
Ahaoon la ... 42%
Am Tele 
Atchison 
Am Can 

m Wool
th Steel ... 62%

Balt and O C. 42%
Baldwin Loco. 90
Cbes ajyl O., 65%
Crucible Stl .. 82%
Can Pacific ..117%
Cent Lealh .. 38 
Chandler 
Erie Com ... i 5 
len Motors . 13 
JH North Pfd. 73 
Gooder Rub.. 39% 39% 39 
Inter Paper .. 62% 67% t»2% 66% 
Mex Petrol ..150% 162% 150 152%
NY Nil and H 20% 20% 19% 19%
N Y Central .. 73 «3 72 72%
North Pacific. 76% 76% 75% 76% 
Pennsylvania. 36 36% 35% 35%
Heading Com.. 78% 78% 76% 76% 
Republic Stl . 63% 63% 62% 63% 
St Paul
South Pacific. 78% 78% 77% 77%
Stodebak XD.' 83 83% 80% 82%
Stromberg ... 39% 39% 38% 38%
Un Pac Com. 121% 122% 120% 120% 
U S Sti Com. 85%/b5% 84% 84% 
U S Stl Pfd.. 109 ....
U S Rub Com 74% 75 73% 76
WHlys Ov'ld . (8% 9 8% 9
West Electric 48# 48% 48% 48% 
N Y Funds, 10% p.c.

High Low Close 
38% 38% 

128 127% 127%
89% 89% 39%
42% 41% 42% 
42% 4L% 42%

108% 106 106% 
82% 82% 32%
31% 30% 31%
78% 76% 77%
62% 61% 62% 
42% 41% 41%
90% 89% 90% 
65% 63% 63% 

'83 81% 32%
117% 114% 115% 
38% 37% 38%
77 74% 75
15% 14% id

»

Liquor Cases In 
The Police Court

4L
75 at 132%.

Asbestos Com—25 at 63.
Canada Cem Com—145 at 53.
Dom Iron Com-r-400 at 36, 50 at 

35%.
Shawinigan—2 at 10S, 26 at 108%.
Abitibi—50 at 35%, 10 at 36%, 10 

at 36%. 100 at 36%.
Toronto Railway—63 at 70, 30 at 

70%.
Detroit
Ogilvies Pfd—16 at 104.
Price Bros—25 at 83.
Howard Smith Com—105 at 82, 100 

at 82%.
Lake of Woods—25 at 140.
Riordon—265 at 23.
Riordon Pfd—7 at 35.
Wayagamack—55 at 70.
B C Fish—25 at 38.
Quebec Ry—50 at 26.
Atlantic Sugar Com—100 at 32, 3S 

at 31%, 120 at 33, 76 at 31%, 50 at 
31%, 75 at 33%, 100 at 32%.

Breweries Com—775 at 51, 190 at 
52, 210 at 51, 10 at 61%, 400 at 49%, 
495 at 49%, 50 at 49%, 60 at 49, 450 
at 49%, 115 at 49%, 115 at 49%, 460 
at 49%, 300 at 40%, 50 at 49%.

Brompton—335 at 34%, 15 at 36%, 
50 at 35, 150 at 35, 125 at 35, 50 at 
35%.

Dom Bridge—50 at 75%.
Lyall—10 at 61, 25 at 61%.
Glass Com—46 at 58%, 26 at 59, 175 

at 60.
1922 Victory Loan—98, 20 at 98, 58.
1937 Victory Loan—99%, 99%, 35.
1923 Victory Loan—98%, 98%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 97.36.
1924 Victory La»
1934 Victory Loan—94,90, 95 .

.108% 
. 82%- RAW SUGAR MARKET.

; Judgment Will be Given This New York, May IS—There wae no 
boeineaa to raw sugar early today, but 
the undertone waa eteedy and price» 
were firmly held at 4.77 for uncon
trolled sugars and 3% cents for Cabas, 
cost and freight, equal to 4.89 for cen
trifugal. The raw eugar future, mar
ket wee firm and price, were 3 to 7 
points higher on covering and buy
ing by commission house, in Sym
pathy with the steadiness of the spot 
market. Refined was unchanged at 
6.30 to 6.40 for «ne granulated with 
a better Inquiry, noted, 
futures were duU and featureless dur- 
lng the forenoon.

78%■»"
Morning on Couple of
Charges.United—150 at 83.

In the police court yesterday after
noon argument was heard In the case 
of William Budte, charged with al
lowing liquor to be consumed on his 
premises oontraiy to law. E. S. Rit
chie pleaded for the. defendant, and 
W. M. Ryan set fdrth the prosecu
tion’s case. Judgment win be deliver
ed at 10.30 this morning, together with 
the judgment in the case of Mathew 
Ramsey, charged with having a bot
tle of liquor In hie 
Wharf. A plea of 
tered In the Burke case, and of guilty 
in the Ramsey case.

76%

72% 12%73
39%

Refined

shop on Long 
guilty was en-55" MONTREAL PRODUCELONDON OD A

Montreal, May 10—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 57; No. 3, 62.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $10.50.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $3.00.
MILLFEHiD—Bran, $29.25; shorts, 

$31.26 .
HAY—VNo. 2, per ton, car lots, $23 

to $24
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 17 1-2.
B UTTER—Choicest creamery, 26 Id 

to 27 14.
BOGS—Fresh, 33 to 34.
POTATOES—Per ba* car lots 66 

to 70.

Ixmdon, May 10.—Calcutta linseed 
£17 Ba. Linseed oil 27a. 3d. Sperm 
oil £35 Petroleum, American refin
ed, 2s. 3 l-4d. Turpentine spirits 97s. 
Rosin, American strained 17a., type 
"G” 18e Tallow, Australian, 34s. 6d.

2930% 30 29 Abusive Language
Harry Stone, who pleaded guilty to 

neing abusive language to hie wile, 
waa given two month» to Jail, after hi» 
spouse informed the magistrate she 
had no desire of living with him.

A number of traffic violations were 
token up. Tony Vnetl was lined 38, 
but the tine 
Other cases against Hsrry Rogers, H. 
J. Fleming and Harold Broderick were 
postponed to Wedneeday, 16.80 a.m.

Prank Holt pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of wilfully damaging toe prop 
erty of Wesley Nearin to the estent 
of 8360. The ease waa allowed to

i

BIO TRADE DECLINE

London, May 16—The effects of In
dustrial troubles to the United King
dom are vividly reflected to the April 
trade returns. Importa and exports 
are only a few million pound» In ex
cess of half the amount tor April. 
1920. Importa" have decreased 77,- 
600,000 pound, sterling tor the month 
and exports, 40,000,000.

allowed to stand.

99%.RESUMPTION OF PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT SERVICE BE- 

TWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
BOSTON, MAY 26

BAR SILVER
London, May 10.—Bar stiver 35d. 

per oonoe. Bar gold 103a, 2d. Money 
4 a-4 per cent. Discount rates, short 
bills, « 7-8 per cent Three months' 
bills, -6 1-2 to 5 6-8 per cent

If; Steamships Com—85 at 25. 
Stqamsbipe Pfd—25 at 53%, 15 at

53%.
Asbestos Com—10 at 63%, 10 at 

63%. 36 et 64, 10 at 64.
Canada Cem Com—65 at 53%.
Steel Canada Com—11 at 58. 
Shawinlgan—50 at 108.
Montreal Power—30 at 85.
Abltlbi—60 at 36%. 165 at 36, 25 at 

36%.
Price Bros—50 at 37.
Howard Smith—1 at 80.
Laurentlde Pulp—376 at 93, 160 at 

92%, 26 at 96%, 10 at 92%, 60 at 98%. 
Riordon—136 at 23, 126 at 22%. 
Quebec Ry—to at 26.
Atlantic Sugar Gem—15 at 31%, 25 

at 31%.
Winnipeg Electric—30 at 41. 
Breweries Com—5 at 49%, 15 at 49- 

%, 475 at 49%, 75 at 49%, 75 at 49%, 
26 at 49%.

Dom Bridge—60 at 76%.
LyaU—16 at SI.
Glass Com—25 at 67%, 50 at 67.

Obstructing InspectorsBROTHERS BURN TO DEATH.

Caaibridge, Mass., May 10.—Flour 
brothers were burned to death In a 
fire here early today, which partly 
destroyed their home. Starting near 
the front entrance of the house, the 
flames spread rapidly and blocked the 
only exit from the attic rooms occu
pied by the you the who were found 
deed when reached By firemen.

They are: Ledger 21, Bknest 19, 
Warren 14 and Lester Tremblay 12. 
Other
cupàn*» of the boose were rescued.

< With the resumption of serrlceAhe 
—national Line will offer greet ad- 

tag es between St. John and Bos
ton for the transportation of x>th pee-

Aflfert Doherty, ot 
Union street, charged with having 
liquor unlawfully to** *de, and ot ob
structing the liquor inspectors In the 
discharge of their duty, wee token up. 
Inspectors Thompson and Crawford

The case of

and freight The l .meager
■me la particularly attractive, and 

the outlook at the present time.
tourirt travel will be nntasually testified that on two oocailoni they 

visited the shop, the door to toe buck 
shop had been locked, and that it was 
only after some considerable detoy 
that it wee unlocked and they were

vy during toe coming£
The Steamship Governor Dtngley 

' %1H leave St. John every Wedneeday
at 8 a.m. and every Saturday at « p.m. 

elan tic Time). The Wedneeday 
pe will tie vie East port sad Lubec, 
Be the Saturday night tripe will M 
Boston direct. The steamship Gov- 
tor Dtngley has been related and 
lipped for the earning of oil for 
1 The state rooms are commodlena, 
U ventilated, and the meals served 
1 he the heat the market afford».

admitted. On their entrance they per
ceived a strong odor of liquor from a 
dozen of glanée» toying on the table 
In front of several men. The Inspec
tors farther stated that their entrance 
to the front shop was communicated 
to those In the rear by the bartender 
pressing n button which sounded an 
alarm. Inspector Journeay corrobor
ated the evidence ot the other to spec- 
tori. and the cane wan net ever until 
this morning. J- A. Barry for the dé
fendent, W. M. By™ «or the proesen-

of the family and oc- NOT1CE

OBJECT» TO BARE KNEES. On and after TUESDAY. MAY I», 
1981, and until further notice, no flree 
tor burning brush, old gm* or other 
debris may be set on or within dhe-

KtngstoB, Ont., May 10.—Boro knee, 
for girls of 11 and U years of age la a 
matter pf very Immodest drees, ac
cording *o the principal at one ot the 
pdbllc schools here. Girls who- apt 
pear In toe school with this new 
style of eto-otocyng were Instructed 
toot in future they —* —- 
ly covered.

Ile et fore# tond. Byhalt
Legislature.

Penalty 1*0 and oosto tor, setting 

Ire without-» permit,
HELP SAVE THE FORESTS* j 

C. W. ROBINSON.

the expeditions transportation
freight, the IntdPha- 
render toe beet pos

ai th the TURREKTINE AND ROSIN
________:. May 10.—Tvpeotieie

steady 84 to M; sale. 300; receipts 
613; shipment! 4SI; stock 6,573; Roeto 

sales 1.11»; receipts 1,4*9; ship.

In lion.
Line

New York via the Cope Montreal, «toy IS.—<Canadian Pacific 
modesty and the matter may be Railway earnings 1er week ending 
brought up officially Detoee to. local May 7th, 19SL IMM.ee*; deerroee,

-rv - - ' ; 1596,009.
•*
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Some Make a. Higi 
a Week—Horse 

on Jump.

TkN ARRESTED/ 
FINED FOR C

Magistrate Rebuked 
.; regard of Humitai 

of Steeds.

I

«1:,New York, May 10.—Di 
week laundry wagone are 
ranks of those plutocn 
dow cleaners and 
BBOse oar e in kb 

aetoniahdd

thé rat
now tot 

the publihave
akianera and window <*
work with great speed t 
tain that their $225 will 
weakly pay envelope®, ti 
laundry driver muet alec 
he baa a horse to do h 
tting for him. And. froi 
fact such a situation <k 
tard ay that the actual ea 
wash laundry drivera be 
Conservatively these e 
from $100 to $116 e week 
drivers with the moat ac

Misuse Their He

The rapid rise of the w 
dry driver wee the incld 
under dlacueekm in Mon 
It had «ye about that t 
laundry drivers had been 
William Beckett of the j 
Clety for the Prevention 
Afilmafe flailing their hoi 
tog to urge the badly w< 
still more epeedy efforts, 
censed their arrest and 
to find out the cause of 
He explained to Maglet 
Levine at the hearing 
learned that wet wash 
era were paid 15 cento ft 
age of laundry collected, 
to 800 calls a week on o 
not an excessive numbi 
quite possible therefore t 
who could make the rei 
to ran hts pay Into three

Magistrate Levine fine 
$5 to $10 each and remar 
wished some "husky ooj 
some drivers a lacing" f< 
enter the capitalist clas 
pense of broken down ho

>

“Carmania” Sig
Huge

Halifax, N. 8., May 10- 
daye and some hours fr 
via Queenstown, the C 
Germania, arrived in 1$. 
after an uneventful trip, 
hundred and twenty tw 
and sailed before ten e‘c 
York. Captain W. R. D 
is relieving Captain Mi 
the letter's holidays, rep< 
C fermante passed through 
of Ice south of Oa-pe Race 
berge were sighted and tl 
held up toy fog and Ice f 
hours.

>

AFTER ORIENTAL LIQi

Victoria, B. C., May 10. 
clal Oriental liquor trade 
neglected by the newly 
ish Columbia Liquor . 
hoped that the entire Oi 
business will be corralec 

Liquor Stores 
“Chinatowns" and spec 
liquors favored by the 
ported by-the goveramen 

For the Japanese lan 
of Sakl are to be lmpoi 
ment vendors have beei 
for some time past, and 
the demand the amount 
important addition to the 
liquor business when 
properly.

Chinese and Japanese 
will be employed In OriY

Montreal.

Port of Montreal, & 
Rhecada, Rotterdam.

1SaHted —Oairoxiitti, 
Strath cone, Sydney, N. 
Tnxkjer, Cardiff; Metei
pod; Orthka, Avoomoot

THE IDÉAL TRaTn FO 

> MEN.

The Canadian Pacific 1 
ed, effective May 1st 
service between Montre 
llton and vice versa, 
become popular with tra- 
between Montreal, Ott 
and Hamilton, and oth< 
nadian-citias. This train 
electric lighted standard 
buffet compartment cars 
ooachee. and will ope 
Windsor street statto 
Yonge street station, T< 
H. and E. station in H 

Train will leave Mont 
street, daily except 8s$ 
p.m., arrive Toronto at 
following morning. In ;

■%

will he through etanden
from Ottawa, Spark st 
p.m. to Hamilton. Beta
gen leave Hamilton at
Toronto at 10.00 p.m., , 
real at 780 ut, a» 
7-16 am., qext morning

TENDERS WAI

SBALHD TBNDHR8 ad 
and marte 

tor the I
uaddwtffned i 
side "Tender«Kto^

Y. May 26, 1221V œSint 1 at and remodel
House In toe 1 
Nova Sootto. 1 

leg are aated to prnpais Not to accept 

J. ARCH. BL
any lender

Mt

$

■
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«: from local taxes.

Sty of
ton, N. B.
May 1st, 1941. 
ainatians $500, 
$1,000. 

e 100 and Int. 
elding 6 p.c.

iwn, N. B.
1/6%

Sept. 1.1940. 
minerions $500. 
ce 95 and Int. 
ig about 6'/z p.c.

rs may 
l or telephoned at 
ense.

be tele-

u

1* SECUffllES
iny, unit»
VlacMurray, 
anaging Director.
roe William Street 
L John, N. B.

tl3 Hollis Street 
Halifax, N. 8.

IXST. . WEDNESDAY. MAY II.v ; ;/m;V i* -
-■............ = CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

—ip

Si ■X-jL /> J

Lards rf

r@-

niff!
a a | I j S

m. . 4*7 7.4S 4.17 4.S4 6** 1«*«
Sat . . 4,66 7.44 4*7 6.06 1**6 U.16
Bun. . 4*4 7.46 6*1 6.14 11*4 U.W 
Mon. . 4*1 7.47 6*1 7.» >1*6 13*7

« Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ess

■
- MALE HELP W ANTED FEMALE HELP WANTED j; iCAM)

O BXCHANOnHEW BRÜN8W 
171 Man* Be. 
twe JUnes el 

.j Me* «•Pairs, A 
M. S72-1L

8 d
* ASome Make as High as $100 

a Week—Horses Kept 
on Jump.

T'EN ARRESTED AND 
FINED FOR CRUELTY

Magistrate Rebuked Their Dis- 
{ regard of Humitarian Usage 

of Steeds.

MARINE ENGINEERS, CHIEFS,
First, Second and Tbird Assistants, 
Coaatwise and Foreign Going Ships.

transportation

LineFi LADIES WANTED _
paign. Apply Clifton Houae, «toll, 
Mornings; 3 to 6» aftyaoy.,

WANT EW—Uirl for general house* 
work. Mrs. A. H. Likely, i8 Elliott 
Uow.

An Makes mourn
m. an. a*•AIUNQS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON.I U. S. Licensee. Your 
will he refunded if you qualify. Per
manent positions guaranteed. Nation
al Labor Agency, 108 Friend St., Bos
ton, Mase

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
ARTHUR WBSTBOP. Health 
tttuU, » Coburg hl. Bplaai Ad- 

e the

Ma HaWtkdseML *

JSFrem Manchester Te Manchester 
vie U. S. Forts

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR MllRMB 
The Srmmea- Arlington 'Utopltal, Ar- 

llngton. Mass. Limited number of stu
dents needed 
must be fioro 18 to 35 years of age, et 
good health, and must have the equiva
lent of a high school education. - Coures, 
3 years. Medical, Surgical and Obstetrics. 
Salary no per month after two me *—* 
prooation. Beautltui new Home 
Nurses. For application blanks, address 
Miss Nora A. Brown, SupL. at Hospital.

<* Dieeaea. M.
Western Assurent» Co.MARAIAOS LICENSESAboet Mat 30 A FOR SALEtieued at Was- for nest term. ApplicantsFire—Marina—Automobile 

Riot—Strike—Explosion.
The leading Canadian Fire and 

Marine Company. Agents wanted,
R. W. W. FRINK S SON,

SL John, N. B.

1» i% Main
OIL COMPANY

HBVEMOR SUPPLY CO, 14 North
K srtastt, -mua

FOR SALE—Two Soda Fountain* 
Apply 88 Prince William street.for North'-■monger Ticket Agents 

Atlantic UiWah
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 

LIMITED

-grade Lubrlcat-Erie II In Fort.«
! :New York, May 10.—Drivers of wet wash laundry wagone are joining the 
ranks of those plutocrats, the win
dow cleaners and 
Whose oar rings 

astonish**

Brio U ar- FOR SALE—Will sell below mark
et price the new 7 Passenger Btude- 
baker and Maxwell Cars, never used, 
won in St. John Standard contest. 
Also McLaughlin Roadster, $300 and 
McLaughlin 5 Passenger cars recent
ly overhauled. A. Ren Smith, Hamp 
ton. Kings County.

rtrod* ÆtS erenk* end d«*ed 
«tNo.6bs.4lL She wtl) k*d pots toes 
for Havana. Furness Withy A Co.

La* Coat Call sr 
tlculara. M. MH .

Write tor Full Far-

t Beyal Bank Building, — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security ot the Largest 

red Wealthiest Fire Otflce lu the 
World.
CEL JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Agent»

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
Aad All String instrument»
STDNBT

ToL Main 261*. St John, N. B. and Bow» WANTED.thé rabbit skinners, 
now for some time 

the public. A» rabbit
- - SI Sydney Street

■Barque Port Caledonian movedoet WANTED—Live wire». Beit ca» 
vassing proposition in year». Repre
sentatives wanted in ovary town. 
Write P. F. Townley, Box ilOk, bL 
John, N. B.

skinners and window cleaners must

5SEiÔiùS03 OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD- 
ING ot ell

work with great speed to make cer
tain that their $225 will be In their 
weekly pay envelopes, the wet wash 
laundry driver muet also speed, but 
he has a horse to do his chief hus
tling for him. And. from this latter 
fact such a situation developed yes
terday that the actual earnings ot wet 
wash laundry drivera became public. 
Conservatively these earnings are 
from $100 to $116 a week for the beet 
Irtrers with the moat active heme.

«Le to watting a clearance. All Uncalled tor Suits and Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods lor 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

ûwmttoinm and In ali
[ a^eaSriiuS?andïS

AU work guaranteed.

Hoohetega at Montreal
nuMSEW— Coal Go. 8. S. Hochelaga tank» hollt of 

any purpose..wired at Montreal Friday with coal 
Lom Sydney. ROYAL HOTEL

King Street

TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN MOORS WELDING WORKS, SALESMEN WANTEDAt Liverpool.
5. 8. 91 erre Leone errWed at Lfver- 

p I* tree 8L Jqta OS May 7th. 
Vletortin Due 16th.

Eastern Time—««Motive May let 
Dally except Smutty Dales» ether- 

wise stated. 
DEPARTURES—
No. 101 at 6.66 AM—Local exprew

Phone M. SEES «41 Paradise flew.
SALESMAN — A Satf-mapeatlsc

salesman, whose ambition ie beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
mere congenial employment with ua 
and at the same time double hi» ip* 
come, lÿe require a 
character, sound in mind and body, ot 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

G. G. MURDOCH, MEJ.C SL John'» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO., LTD.

CO.
CP.O.8. Beer Victorian which left 

IJverpool on Friday, to due at Mon
treal Sunday next.

lor Fredericton, and North 
and South ot Mo Adam.

No. 115 at 9 JO AM—From Weal
„ SL John fdr SL Stephen.
No. IS at $.46 PM—Montreal Ex

press,
M Line connections.
No. 196 at 4.10 PM—Local Pred- 

ericton Express.
No. 103 at 5.46 PM—Express for

Misuse Their Horses.
The rapid rise of the wet waeh laun

dry driver was the incidental subject 
under discussion In Morriaanla court. 
It had «une about that ten wet wash 
tannery drivers had been observed by 

^ .William Beckett of the American So
to Ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
1 Ahimals flailing their horses and try

ing to urge the badly worn beaets to 
still more «reedy efforts. Mr. Beckett 
caused their arrest and then sought 
to find oat the cause of their htfiry. 
He explained 
Levine at tl 
teamed that wet wash laundry driv
er» were paid 15 cento for each pack
age ot laundry collected, and that 600 
to 800 calls a week on one route wne 
not an excessive number, 
quite possible therefore for the driver 
who could make the requisite «peed 
to ran hts pay into three figures.

Magistrate Levine fined the drivers 
$5 to $10 each and remarked that he 
wished some “husky oop would give 
some drivers a lacing’* for trying to 
enter the capitalist class at the ex
pense of broken down horsee.

at cleanÇML engineer and Crown Land 
Bomyor.

Ï4 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•Phones M. M and M. 666

Freighter Reporta.
MNtiton flapper, C.G.MjM.

Monday morning
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Tien Ever.

17 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, K. B.
STEAM BOILERSThe

sailed from (MoetiW 
tor SL John*» Nfld.

making Branch

The Oomtohmam, While Stor-Dom-
iaion Line, left Montreal an Saturday 
morning lor Avoampoth and Uver-

We offer “Matheson" steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P., 

No. 10, 48** dia., 16*-0 * long. 126 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 46 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44“ dia., 16*-0" 126 pounds.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P.. 36" dlar 
meter, 109“ high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED

SL John Hotel Co* Ltd. 
Proprietors,For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,

61» Main (epetain), TeL M. 341S-U,

O.P.I*T1>* Both well. 
Montreal Tuesday from 
toed tor Avanmowth.

Manager.No. $9 at 6.25 HM—Montreal Ex 
press (daily) connecting 
week days for Frederic-

A. M. PHILU^S,R:, arrived in
GOODS FOR SALEto

ton.to Magistrate Max S. 
the hearing that he had

PWt,
Withy Oo., te due to arrive at Mon- Have Dinner «I the

Lb Tour Hotel
King Square 60c.

The NOTH—Service covering suburban 
schedules outlined In 
press notices elsewhere.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do yoer 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits f 
We have thousands of yards that wtll 
bo sold at low as $2.76 per yard, 1-8 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This Is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found In women’s fabric* 
and also take care of the children's 
needs. Call at our store address, 88 
Charlotte SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

treal today from Manchester to load
tor the same porL 

The OBosworth, C. P. R., left Mon
treal yesterday tor London.

ARRIVALS—
No. «0 « 6.16 AM—Exprès» from 

Montreal. (Dell,.)
No. loe it e.60 AM—Local Horn 

Fredericton will arrive 
one hour late, vis 7*0, 
until Mar Had.

No. 104 at 1L46 AM—Bxpreae 
from Boston.

Ne. 1* u 12.00 NN—Montreal ax-
Ka U6 at 2.3*0 PM—At West SL
„„ *>hn from St Stephen.
No. 102 at 0.20 PM—Local from 

McAdam with Branch 
Line connections.

N. R. DESBRISAY, 
Olntriet^PasnengerAgtJ

W. 81mm. Lee,
F. C, A.

George H. Holder. 
C. A

LEE & BOUDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N 8. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, SickviUe, m2.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service 
12 noon to . 2 p. m.It whs The Canadian Raider, C. G. M. M.

toft Montreal Sunday tor Liverpool. 1.—Vertical Marine, used one 
season, 72" dia., S’-O" high. 136 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princes* Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions ot Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

I. MATHESON A CO„ LTO> 
Boilermaker»

NOTICE.PATENTS New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

“Carmania” Sights
Huge Iceberg*

FEATHBRSTONBA U G-H & OO. The annual meeting ot the share
holders ot the SL John Real Estât*. 
Co., Ltd-, win be held at the office ot 
the company, in the Pugsàey building 
39 Princess street, at 4 pju. Wednes
day. May U, 192L

The old established firm. Patents
FMTMICHTIY SAIUICS

■muhi
everywhere. Head. Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto^ Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C
Halifax, N. 8., May 10—After seven 

W days and some hours from Liverpool 
Jm via Queenstown, the Cunard Liner 

Oarxn&ttla, arrived in Halifax tonight 
after an uneventful trip, landed three 
hundred and twenty two passengers 
and sailed before ten o'clock for New 
York. Captain W. R. D. Irvine, who 
is relieving Captain Melaom during 
the latter's holidays, reported that the 
C fermante passed through a heavy field 
of Ice south of Cape Race. Many large 
berge were sighted and the vessel was 
held up by tog and ice tor over eight 
hours.

L. P. D. TILLEY,OTTAWAto. WnipMito. Managing DirectorMAIL CONTRACTLegal CounselBINDERS AND PRINTERS
•Tm-IW TENDER»Practice in Court confined to Court» 

ot Dominion jurisdiction.
SEALËD TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster-General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 10th June, 1921, for the convey- 

of His Majesty's Mafia,

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. StreeL 'Phone M. 2740.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up In 6 o'clock 
p.m., May 25th, 1921, from all trades 
concerned in the erection and comple
tion ot a Brick and Concrete addi
tion to the Smythe street School 
Building, Fredericton, N. B.

Bach tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for five per cent, ot 
its amount.

The lowest, or any tender, not 
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen st the office of the architect, F, 
Neil Brodie. 42 Prince* street, SL 
John, N. B., or at the office of the 
dersigned, in the York street school 
building. Fredericton, N. B.

•“ssartfle.1tnxKATtmx oh mqwr

COAL
Herd and Soft, Beit Quality 

Alio Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

•Phones. West V or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

posed contract for four yèars. three 
times per week on the route, Minto 
and Newcastle Centre, commencing at 
the pleasure ot the Postmaster-Uen-

on a pro-PukittoTtoeejalDaB
HALIFAX, H. A

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

Internet*»»! Line.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Poet Offices ot Minto and 
Newcastle Centre, and at the office 
ot the Post Office Inspector:
Office Inspector’s Office, St, John, N. 
B„ April 26, 1921.

AFTEft ORIENTAL LIOUOR TRADE.

Victoria. B. C., May 10.—The provin
cial Oriental liquor trade Is not to bè 
neglected by the newly-formed Brit
ish Columbia Liquor Boa.d. 
hoped that too entire Oriental liquor 
business will be corraled.

Liquor stores are to be opened lâ 
"Chinatowns" and special brand at 
liquors favored by the Chinese im
ported by-the government.

For the Japanese large quantities 
ot Saki are to be imported. Govern
ment vendors have been selling this 
for some time past, and judging from 
the demand the amount will make an 
important addition to the government’s 
liquor biuffneae when It gets going 
properly.

Chinese and Japanese interpreters 
will be employed In Oriental store*.

Resumption of Freight 
ger Service Between 1it is Post-St. John and 

Beaton, Commencing May 28.
R. D. HANSON, 

Secretary of School Trustee^ 
Fredericton, N. B.

Steamship “Governor Dingle y ” will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 
9 am., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 son.

The Saturday tripe are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pjn.

Fare $1080 Staterooms, $3 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers tor New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

K L MACGOWAN & SON

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
7» Brussels SLPhone Main 697.

General Sales Office* «ST. JOHN, N. &
«s «TaJamss e.

BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.
R. P. A W. F. oTAMK, MfcUifcU.Y

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B. SPRING PRICESMontreal. H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

For9 and 11 JLirkdt Square. 
'Phone Mam 448.

Port of Montreal, May 10.—Aid 
Rhecada, Rotterdam.

Sabted^Oaimÿbu, Leith; Lord 
Strath cone, Sydney. N. St; Canadian 
TnxUer, Cardiff; Metegama, Liver
pool; Orthto, Avonmouth.

HARD COALa»*
We have a large stock of 

the best grades and can make 
prompt deliveries.

You will save money by 
buying now.

ELEVATORS

We manufacture Klectrie Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-THE IDÉAL TRaÎn FOR BUSINESS 

> MEN.
addressed to the un- 
Ottawa, and marked on 

the outside ot the envelope "Tender 
for Coni Bargee No. 1 and No. 2 
will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon ot the Twenty-Eighth day 
ot May, 1921, tor coal bargee No. 1 
and No. 2, now laid up at Halifax, 
N. S. ,

The following is a short description 
ot the bargee referred to, vis:

No. 1—
A wooden hull 126 ft. long over all 

24 ft. breadth 
10 ft. depth of hold

Built in 1898 and has a carrying ca
pacity of 360 ton».

No. 2— >
A wooden hull 136 It. long over all 

26 ft breadth 
_ 11 ft. depth of hold

Built In 1909, and hae a carrying ca
pacity ot 400 tone.

Bach barge is equipped with an up
right boiler and steam winch on d>.*k

TENDERS

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Canadian Pacific have announc
ed, effective May let, new train 
service between Montreal and Ham
ilton and rloe versa, which should 
become popular with travelling public, 
between Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and Hamilton, and other Upper Ca- 
nadian-cities. This train will consist ot 
electric lighted standard sleeping and 
buffet compartment cars and standard 
ooachee, and wtll operate between 
Windsor street station, Montreal, 
Yonge street station, Toronto and T. 
H. and B. station in Hamilton 

Train will leave Montreal, Windsor 
street, daily except Saturday at 9A0 
p.m., arrive Toronto at 7.00 a m. the 
following morning. In addition there 
wlM be through standard sleeping car 
from Ottawa, Spark street, at 10.00 
pjn. to Hamilton. Returning, paesen-

N. Y .-GLASGOW (via Mevilie)
May 14, June 25, Aug. 20......... Algeria
May 21, June 18, July 16, ..Columbia 
Jane 1, July 2, July 30,. .Cameronin 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

FARM MACHINERY
May 14 Vastrte
May 17, June 15. July 16 ...Carnuula 
June 1, July 2, July 30 ....Canonla 
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20 ....Alban**
Sept. 3, OcL 1.....................Scythia

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW

Boston, May 10—Arrived: Schooner 
Eskimo (Br) Clementsville, N. S.; 
schooner James L. Malloy, Weymouth, 
N. S.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMACK TILLAGE and SEED

ING MACHINERY 
j. P. LYNCH, 270 inlon Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere

May 21, July 9 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
May 12, June 9, July 14 . .Mauretania 
May 24. June 15, July 5... Aqultinia
June 30 ...............................

N. Y., PLY., CHER» HAMBURG. 
June 9, July 81, Aug. 30 
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU- 

BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND
May 17........... . .. ------- à .
•June 4 ................................

x From New York. •Calls st Cor- 
instead ot Vigo, also calls at

xCastaila
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERSBerengarla
!

Saxoala Full line, et Jewelry and Watokea. 
Prompt repair work, ’l'boua M. 2646-11.ger, leave Hamilton at 6.60 p.m.; FIUME

-Calabria
Pannonta

Toronto at 10.06 p.m., arriving Mont
real at 720 a.m„ and Ottawa at 
726 pm., next morning.

Arrangement» can be made tor ex 
«mining the bargee by applying to to, 
Agent ot toe Marine and Fisheries 
Department, Dartmouth, N. 8,

A separate price should be submit
ted for each barge and all offer, muai 
he 1er Immediate payment in caeh on 
acoeptanoe of to. offer.

Now 1» the time to clean up end 
paint np. We can supply yon with 
everything which yon will requite,

A. M. ROWAN

Hevnnnn.TENDERS WANTED

HE R0KRT REFORDCO-Lura
S BALES) TENDERS addressed to toe

aad marked on toe out-
General Hardware"Tender tor the Repairlag and 

_ ■»-7"1-ir ot toe Court Houae," will 
be received up to and Including WÏD- 

.Y, May 66, 1611, tor the fe
et and remodellhiff at the

by en aooepted depoelt cheque 
equal to ten per sent. (16 p. c.) ot 
the amount at the offer ee a guaran 

tenderer will

'Phene M. MEto rames WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. a.

Ml Main 8L

Sana l
tee that the aacoeaatul 
pay over the tender price tauneiM 

at toe offer.
auto insurance
Ask For Our New Policy.
ITBBh THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry For Bates Solicited.
Owe. A MacDonald & Sou,

Provincial Agents. Phene 16*6.

Howe In the Tam at Tar-
atoly en toe acceptance ol 

The highest or any offer 
eerily acoeptod.

Nova Sootia. Those tender.
tag aye ashed to prepare end estant 
plana and Mieelûcntime dor the same. BLADDERALBX. JOHNSTON,Not dtotatal

£=A@Deputy Minister at Mart* and
J. ARCH. BLACKAOJAJt, 

Municipal dork. :: VOttawa, Canada. A»ril 86, liai.

L . s-L .. n

SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTRE AL-GLA8GOW.

May 27, July 2, Aug. 6...Saturate 
June 11, July 16, Aug. 20 Cassandra

ITV
■ÉÉÉà^msRSsmemwiiJ *

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. S. P. E. Island will, after May let make two round tripe daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackvllle made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at L30 p. m. 

No. 14 train will leave at 1.30 p. m instead of at L40 p. m. conneating 
at Moncton with No. 2 Octian Limited for Halifax and Sydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 5.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.35 p.m. instead of 12.16 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May 1st No. 50 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and MontreaL 

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Monoton at 4.46 p. m. arriving 
in SL John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
After May 21st Suburbar trains will run one hour earlier in 

account of daylight time.
NOTE;

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

Continental
-Service'mm tr

VfBiwCf. RUPC» /

f o/ ; IRTREALr/
TV ■ £t /.T J

CoiNtiiNeiNlôJ limited Mdritimp £xpre$i«

EFFECTIVE SATURDAY APRIL 30TH.
“CONTINENTAL LIMITED" Will leave Montreal at 9.00 p.m. Daily for Vancouver No. 29 Train touring 

St. John 6.10 p.m. connecting.
NO. 3 “MARITIME EXPRESS" Leaving Moncton 10.05 p.m. (Dally except Sunday) Arriving Montreal 

7.40 p.m. makes through connection.
No. 3 • MARITIME'' arriving Levis 1.50 p.m. will connect with No 11 train Leaving Quebec 5JI gjg. 

necting at Cochrane with "CONTINENTAL LIMITED" 5.50 p.m following day.
• EQUIPMENT “CONTINENTAL"—Colonist—First Class—Diner—Tourist—Standard Sleeper» Bad

, Montreal to Vancouver Standard Sleeper, Montreal topartaient Observation

S. S. “EMPRESS* 
ST. JOHN-DIGBY
Upon regumption of 

service.

Daily except Sunday 

Atlantic Time.

Lv. St. John... 7.30 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30 a.m.

a.m.

Lv. Digby .... 2.45 p.m. 
Ar. St. John .... 5.45 p.m.

N. R. Dee Brisay,
Dist. Pass Agt.

r
L

L.

Canadian National Railiuaiis

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

Canadian National Railways

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

CANADIAN 
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on the 24th
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Recent Seizures Give Liquor 
Commission Goods With 
Which to Start Business.

—

After Week, of

BEK" \
le S 4Told

Work Amo
The Hot. Hervey H. Morton, who IS

,: 2Æ ,n i

: ï&iFKsï
S Are Not Wanted. The trie you've looked forward to tor months; and now barely two weeks 

remain in which to look over your
%

and the % 
hnt the % 

> weather on the whole In the S 
-a Dominion has been lair,
•h St. John......................... 38

Dawson ., ..
Victoria ....
Calgary ....
Prtnoe Albert 
Medicine Hat
Regina.............
Winnipeg.. ..
White River..................36
London », ..
Toronto .... .
Ottawa.................
Montreal .. ..
Quebec...............
Halifax...............

f
The Civil Service Commission haaJohn B. Hawthorne, Chief Inspector 

under the Prohibition Act, le to the 
City for a few days on mutters per
taining to the enforcement of the Act 
Some very heavy eelsure of liquor 
uave been made during the past two 
weeks, he says, and it now looks as 
enough New Brunswick's Liquor Com- 
miseion would have a sufficient stock 
a 1th which to begin business. The 
CampbelUoh seizures was a big one, 
accoidmg to the inspector, but noth
ing compared to the one made at St 
Leonards when the officers aecurod 
a stock admitted by the owner to be 
worth $2,500. The carload seised at 
Set Leonards contain an assortment of 
the best >f liquors and such as the 
Commission need not hesitate to send 
out to the licensed vendors. The lot 
contained mostly whiskey and brandy.

Eyes on Big Lot

FISHING TACKLE
to find out what you’ll need. And you might as well have the kind that 
lucky old anglers swear by; the kind you’ll And In our Sporting Depart
ment where we've assembled

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN EASTERN CANADA, 
the range including Mallodh's Trout and Salmon Reels; Wood and Steel 
Rods, Forrest’s Famous Trout and Salmon Fltee, the celebrated South 
Bend Trout Oremos, and other Artificial Baits, Spinners, Landing Nets, Fly 
Books and Boxes, Camp Cots and Cooking Kits.

8EE OUR BIO LINE OF ANGLERS’ SUPPLIES.

gotten into a bad mess In this section 
of the dominion, and the unkind things 
being said about it are

Canadian Presbyterian Church to 
Tuuapuna mission flëld, which 

comprises the northern section of the 
Island of Trinidad, and who, with his 
wife and six children, are visiting me 
father-in-law. Judge Forbes, after five 
years’ servee to the mission field, 
spoke interestingly of conditions in 
Trinidad last evening.

s:%
44 S
64 % 
62 % 
68 N 
62 "b 
72 \ 
62 % 
78 %
66 S 
76 %
61 S
65 %
67 %
62 \ 
44 S

Some time ago the commission an
nounced that examinations would be 
held some time in June at specified 
places in the dominion for the pur
pose of securing eligible» from among 
which appointments may be 
vacancies occurring in the clerical de
partments. The announcements of 
ttie forthcoming examinations declar
ed they were open to both men and 
women.

Relying on the sincerity of the com
mission advertising the examination, 
and as the provincial salaries looked 
attractive, many young ladies of toe 
dty began the work of specially nt- 
ting themselves on the subject requir
ed in order to be WBU prepared to 
cope with the tests on examination 
day. Meny of them worked long and 
faithfully after their regular working 
day to familiarise themselves with tne 
various subjects. Some others went 
to the expense, an extra hardship they 
could ill-afford, for special tutoring in 
order that they might become more 
Proficient in the work that would be 
required of them to successfully pass

. 36
.42
44

.. 45 
.. 50

de to f

Conditions In Trinidad

id that the island at 
the present time was. In common with 
the other West Indian inlands, experi
encing a slump in sugar, cocoa nuts 
and cocoa and similar products. 
Though sugar was considerably below 
the banner prices obtained during the 
war, it was still, he said, higher than 
pre-war levels. Cocoa was tne pro
duct the hardest hit of all. Whereas 
927 had been the price paid for a 
fenega of cocoa (a Spanish measure 
of MO lbs.,) the present price was 9*.

Large fortunes had been made by 
the proprietors of the Island planta
tions during the war, he continued, 
but a great many of these proprietors 
were absentees who lived in Scotland 
or England.

Wages bad been largely Increased 
In the islands during the war, and 
as a result they were now experienc
ing the labor troubles common to the 
present readjusting conditions.

Hie Mission Work

342

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — HARDWARE MERCHANTS62 Mr. Morton
38

. ..48 STORE HOURS:—8 aan.tof pan. Open Saturdays till 10 pan.38
34

Forecast 
Maritime—Moderate winds, % 

mostly north and northeast; % 
fair, a little higher tempera- \ 
lure.

Northern New England — V 
Fair Wednesday ; Thursday % 
unsettled, slowly rising tem- \ 
perature; fresh easterly winds. %

% \
Ü •V' i 0-fThe three carloads now in this Oity 

in bond, the consignment intended 
for a bonded warehouse, looks good 
to the prohibitory force and thy are 
Keeping a watchful eye on It. The 
Chief Inspector says all kinds of pro
positions have been put up to him for 
a permit to allow the goods to be mov
ed from the car, but he refuses to take 
any responsibility la the matter. To 
give a permit to one party to store 
liquor in the Province only means that 
hundreds of others would be seeking
similar permission, and there would Speaking of his mission work, Mr.

Morton said that the efforts of the 
Presbyterian missionaries in Trinidad 
were devoted exclusively to the East 
Indians settled on the island,who num
bered over a third of the island’s 
total population of some 300,000 souls. 
Of these, 14,060 were Mohamedans, 
80,000 Hindoos, and the remainder 
Christians.

In ministering to this large number, 
the Canadian Presbyterian church 
have established 77 primary day 
schools with an enrollment of 14,000 
children and an average daily attend
ance of 6,000, There is also a boys 
high school and a girls’ high echooL 
and a theological college. Eight na
tives have been ordained pastors, and 
the native catechists and native Bible 
women number 60. During the year 
Just past the native Churches raised 
910,000 for church purposes, and one 
of them support their Canadian mis
sionary unaided. In all educational 
matters Dr. MortSh said the govern
ment was most generous in extending 
financial support regardless of the 
denomination engaged in the work.

The First Mission

The first mission of the Canadian 
Presbyterian Church on the island of 
Trinidad was established by Mr. Mor
ton’s father, the Rev. Dr. John Mor
ton of Pictou, N. 8., to 1867. He was 
seconded by Dr. J. K. Grant in 1870. 
The Rev. Mr. Morton has eeryed in 
the Trinidad mission field for the past 
five years, and will, after enjoying 
a six months’ furlough, during which 
he will attend the general assembly 
to be held In Toronto In June, and 
the synod to be held in Halifax in 
September, return again to hi» pas
torate.

Mr. Morton stated that as hie work 
was conducted entirely amongst the 
East Indians, the moat of his w 
mone were preached In Hlndoostofiee. 
He spoke highly of Ms charges, de
scribing them as a frugal industrious 
people, imbued with a high sense of 
morality and duty, and splendid agri
culturists. He predicted a great future 
awaiting thepi in the West Indian is
lands.

% 0$

There are many kinds of Jap«4ac to produce a variety of ool-| AROUND THE CITY 1
IReceive Jolt

These young ladles were anxiously 
awaiting the day In June when they 
could take the "exama.,’’ hoping to 
qualify for a clerical position In a gov
ernment ottice. Lost week the notice 
went forth that young ladies were not 
wanted for these positions advertiz
ed, and U would be useless for them 
to take the tests.

After the weeks of study devoted 
to die subjects, Use time lost and 
money expended in preparation, the 
young ladies giving notice of their In
tention to enter the competition, feel 
anything but pleasant towards the 
Civil Service. They are expressing 
their feelings in no uncertain tone, 
and think the commission better hunt 
up a new job.

JAPA-LAC la easy to use, and provides BEAUTY, PROTECTION 
and WEAR to
house, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other surfaces. 

SELECT THE COLORS YOU WANT

ROCKWOOD PLAYGROUNDS. 
Rockwood Park playgrounds will be 

graded and rolled soon, and will be 
available tor soccer and baseball by 
July 1st

surfaces or to worn, discolored surfaces about thel
■

- GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW ÇRESB.\
! be no end of annoyances and vila-

LECTURE ON THE BIBLE.
Rev. Mr. Porter will be present at 

Portland Methodist church this even 
Ing and will deliver an illustrated 
lecture on the Bible.

ttona\ot law„
“The moment the seals are bro

ken on thoeê cars we shall seho the 
goods," he said.

Smetoon $ efizfwi ltd. Germain St.&

Tighten up on Beer Licensee.
TO ATTEND CONVENTION

George N. Hatfield, city engineer, 
left on the express last night for Hali
fax to be present at the Canadian 
Good Roads Association convention.

Many bear 11 are being can
celled, according to the Chief and 
more care will be taken in tuning such Saturday 10 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.r Licenses In the future. Beer licensee
have only been a cloak to cover up 
violations of law to some cases, nnd 
those who have been caught or arè 
suspected of handling strong beers or 
liquor, are being deprived of their li
censes. Promises "to be good" will 
not go, be said, and those who have of
fended once, need not apply for favors.

Conditions on the whole throughout 
the Provinces are very satisfactory, he 
says, and the Inspectons are hot after 
the moonshiner, pocket peddler and 
"speak easy" joints.

STOCK SALE WITHDRAWN.
The bankrupt stock of the J. E. 

Kearm&n estate, offered for sale yes
terday morning by F. L. Potts, was 
withdrawn at 26 cents on the dollar.

Fine Collection of 

Regimental Badges

Worn by Canadian, New Zea
land, Australian, South Af
rican and British Regiments

$
>,6

REPAIRING STREETS.
Pub Be Works department employ

ees were engaged yesterday to doing 
considerable much needed repairs to 
the surface at Charlotte street.

| i
1

CONCERT POSTPONED
A concert to have been given in 

Ludlow Baptist church by the choir of 
Victoria street church has been post
poned until Friday evening.

Slimmer Gimp As m 7A highly interesting collection of 
regimental badges worn by Canadian, 
New Zealand, Australian, South Af
rican and British regiments, during 
the Great—War, have recently been 
loaned the Natural History Museum 
by Guy L. Short.

The coHecttoq 
hundred and flfy 
jority of w 
regiments.,
marked “Àuetralian Commonwealth." 
It is a dark bronze one, and bears the 
rising sun of the southern colony. One 
of the New Zealand badges consists of 
a fern leaf bearing the initials **N.Z."

South African

The Sooth African badge bears the 
motto "In union there is strength,” 
on a scroll at the bottom of the head 
of a gemebok. An antelope common to 
that country. The wording of the 
badge is both in Dutch and English.

The British badges comprise the 
Cameronian Highlanders, the Royal 
London Scottish, the Black Watch, the 
Volunteer Artillery Regiment of the 
Cinque Ports, the Middlesex, the 
Buffs and a number of others.

Canadian Badges

• file Canadian badges are thoee of 
the Remount Depot, which consists 
of a horse’s head inset in a horse shoe. 
Thç, 46th, bearing the arms of Mani
toba. The 63rd Edmonton, crossed 
rifles with fixed bayonets on a maple 
leaf. The Mounted Rifles badges are 
marked by a large number of units 
that adopted the moose head cm the 
maple leafage their badge. They are 
the 6th; 4th and 10th. The 44th has as 
its badge a eheaf of wheat with the 

In receipt of a tele- leaf as a background. The 1st
Canadian Pioneers, a beaver, and a 
crossed pick and shovel on a lea). 
The Borden Armored Auto Battery 
have the armored motors on the leaf 
aa their badge. The 79th Manitoba’s 
sport a buffalo.

The 5th Western Cavalry have a 
He calls attention to the Following very pretty badge, on which Western 

articles, formerly exempt, which are light Horse unite who contributed 
subject to one and one-half per cent, drafts to this outfit are set out in 
sales tax, effective yesterday; flour smaller scrolls, 
and oatmeal In packages under 48 
pounds each;
î^d,„.0a'^.l^demi1knd^T,le^ fl» «t French Canadian, hare .

rather unique badge In which the
header bare S’e.^SS £”1?’ 

maple product* rice, aago. taplc. jUt, ge"ou, ^ang'me^T SSer breges 
.torch soupe, syrups, tea. Jam, Jellies, ire those of the Royal Fi.uLIS* »»=Med the mTtoyaîca^n^îSia^^
and dried meat. 88th Highlanders, 79th Hlahlmwie™’Pot and peart barley, dried bemm, 69th SSâïansdla» 
r*»1» .■»»■»— V ■“ “I Canadians, «he Black De.tls, fS £-

U,e*K5ted «"«"l gins, l«th Canadian Scottish, Royal 
In* will be made today regarding Bussei, the Fighting 2*th Princo.. there artlol» OretoHne red crleeo Pat», ,0Btt P I. L The7«h%T 
nre exempt from the sales tat. Acadian,, have a rather pretty had»!

with crossed flags and the Acadian’ 
star with a red background.
54th of Kootenay, B. C„ and a____
her of others are comprised la the 
collection.

The badges are mounted very effect, 
trely on a large doth shield at black 
with green pipings, and are proving 
of great Interest to the small boy «la
ment of the community In particular

A Preventorium4>

&SLIGHT FIRE
The fire department was called out 

by an alarm from box 15 yesterday ai- 
teraoon about five o'clock fqr a slight 
fire in a bedroom of a Brussels street 
house. The damage was slight

tàé'

Anti-Tuberculosis Assn, See 
Great Need—Reports Re
ceived at Meeting.

I comprises some one 
tdn badges, the ma
re those Of Canadian 

9 Australian badge Is
.

\
TAKING THE CENSUS 

E. H. St. Bennie of Ottawa, assist 
ant Dominion statistician, will be to 
the dty on Friday next, at the office, 
1 iMtifl street, corner of Union street 
He will there give the necessary in
structions to the seven New Bruns
wick commissioners who have been 
notified to meet him.

The regular meeting of the Antl- 
Tuberculoals Society was held yes 
terday afternoon with the president 
In the chair. The report for the 
month showed 222 patients on the 
register; 15 clinics were held; 60 pa
tients were visited; 20 prescriptions 
were filled; 15 patients were dlscharg 
ed; 4 people reported to the Board of 
Health; one patient received milk; 
nurses visits numbered 182; Dr. Log 
gie examined 40 patients and Dr. 
Farris 19

Mrs. A. R. Adams waa the visitor 
for the moqth and reported three pa
tients to East St. John and one to 
River Glade. Clothing is badly need 
ed for* two boys of six and eight 
years of age Mrs. Adams was great 
ly impressed at the dévotion shower 
ed on Miss Brophey, the nurse, by 
the families visited.

The society Is indebted to the Red 
Cross for two dozen towels, 
members urged an open air summer 
camp as a preventorium, and the 
great need for the same was clearly 
shown.

Sale of Children’s Dress-up Silk Dresses .

Mothers! Ton are not apt to have an opportunity to buy a real dress-up dress for 
your little giri at such a remarkably low price, to a long time.
. .AM Slre® from 6 to 12 years are included. Light and dark colors. Styles suitable 
for street or best wear; also Frocks for parties and the exceptional occasions.

Material» are taffetas, messalines, Crepe-de-Chines, Georgette Crepes and Poplins. 
Styles are smart and very childish, showing trilled skirts. Empire or bolero waists, straight 
line effects, prettily sashed, and stunning little Ag>ronettes.

Among the many colors are: Maize, white, light blue, pink, Copen., navy, sand, brown
*****......................................... ......................................................................... Sale Prices 94.50 to $14225

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning, Children's Shop (Second Floor.)

I| THE NEW RATES 
C. B. Lockhart, acting collector of 
itoms and excise, said yesterday 

that the new rates as shown by the 
budget brought down to the House 
Monday had not yet gone into effect. 
All entries are being taken at the 
local customs house subject to amend
ment and if the budget passes the 
House the new rates will be retro- 

.active to the time the budget was 
brought down.

IX
Grocery Men Will

Advance Prices Home Journal 
Patterns
FOR SUMMER

The Hoover 
Electric Suction 

Sweeper

REDUCED FARES. The
The Secretary of the Exhibition A,- 

ttdatkm haa received advice from the 
Secretary ot the Canadian Passenger 
kreodatkn that the eafaject of special

Sales Tax of 1 Vi Per Cent, to 
be Added to Many Articles 
in Stock.

f
coneerekms tor Exhibitions had

Facts Regarding 

The McLean House

Home Journal designs have an air 
about them that is bound to please 
the most discriminating wogien.

The New Quarterly shows a great 
variety of wonderfully lovely and 
simple designs tor women and girls, 

any of which can 
be made by the

P Home Sewer.
'TR V*ùv We will be pleas

ed to show you this 
_ book when you call
* • at our pattern

counter.
June patterns all 

ready now for your 
selection.

given further consideration and 
be Associations are now granted per 
a lesion to advert lea reduced fares on 
H RaiFweye, Mr. Porter was one of

J. Hunter White, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Wholesale Grocers' 
Association, 
gram yesterday from A. C. Pyke. 
secretary of the Canadian Wholesalers 
Association, calling attention of the 
trade to the articles effected by the 
new budget.

All we ask tar the Hoover is a 
parison. After you have tried any 
other cleaner on the market, let us 
show you how much DIRT THEY 
HAVE LEFT BEHIND.

Five minutes will convince you.
The Hoover is more than a Suction 

Cleaner.

ft Beats-—As It Sweeps—As It 
Cleans. Absolutely without injury to 
your Carpet.

Call or Phone for Demonstration.
Showing in C&ifeet Department.

(Germain St. Entrance.)

few
a ago to Mcctnsal and Ottawa to 

I flP® connection and It Is gratifying to 
: see that the efforts of the delegation 
bave borne fruit.

Ashburn Property Built by 
James Peters Over Hundred 
Years Ago.

/Articles Taxed.
tready to seize

Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne ar- 
! rived in the city yesterday and says 
the work of issuing and renewing 
beer licenses Is engaging most of his 
“ mtion now. Regarding the attempt 

Montreal liquor mee to 
n as a centre by sending bonded 
lor here to a

JSpeaking about the destruction of 
the McLean house at Ashburn Sunday 
morning last, a resident of Rothesay 
gives some interesting facts regard
ing the strqcture.

This old house was hoary with an 
tlqulty and was built 
about 1815 or 1820 by James eters, 
who, vyhen only four years old land 
ed with his father in 8L John with 
the Loyalists in 1783, and died at St 
John, September, (1853. James, who 
built the house at Ashburn, 
merchant, police magistrate, also 
mayor of St. John, and lived at his 
country seat at Ashburn on the 
Marsh. James White Peters succeeded 
hta father àt Ashburn and lived there 
until a short time before his death 
lu 1886. when he sold the property 
to the late Robert McLean, whore 
grandson waa burnt out, re that Is a 
space of 108 years the house at 
Ashburn was In the possession of 
three families only.

FrenchJJanadlonerolled oats, canned Baee St

_ proposed bonded
ehonse, the Chief said that he will 
give Ms consent for such ware- 

*e. and the moment the liquor In 
* tiara now lying in the c. P. R 
K 1» moved, he will seise It That
KSi-*”*“'■*•

Isomewhere (Ground Floor.)

Awas a

WARSHIP IS COMING 
HERE ON SATURDAY KINO STREET- OEREMM STPC I - MARKET

I.Sk^Ja'nt:hlTO',Ti*!t,r0œH- SUNDAY SCHOOL "
BOYS AS GUESTS

The. . -11 warship, which
'M spend from Saturday until Tuee- 
ay In this port. She will arrive on 
Jtarday and dock at the Pettengsll 
«art, where the public may visit her. 

Sunday there wtU be church tar
ot the crew to Stone Church.

PERSONALS CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Moatord Pitt wishes to thank 

all the friends for their kindness and 
sympathy in her sad bereavement.

May Be It Wes To Be!
Lete Arrival Reduced This 

Price To One Forty Three
Venerable Archdeacon O. B. Sown- 

ham, St. Stephen, arrived by Boston 
train yeaterday afternoon.

Rev. Chan. P. Carteton, P.P., Silver 
Falla, Is spending a couple of weeks 
In New York.

A R. Crookshaak, C. K„ arrived 
home yesterday tram Halifax, after an 
absence of elgÿt months.

Captain and Mrs. W. F. Carrie, 
UpperJ 
gsgement of 
Bernice to 
merrtsge to

H. A. Marvin went to Fredericton

gathering took 
place at the Carmarthen street Meth 
odist church, last night, when the 
Young Men’s Class Invited the boys 
of the Sunday school to meet them In

A very pl

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS «OC.
BIBLE SOCIETY ,

EXECUTIVE MET
For Baby's Coats» Boys’ School 

Suits, and many other purposes that 
this splendid rich quality 81 inch Cor 
duroy is specially adapted to. In the 
original way, tf this Corduroy bad 
been shipped earlier we would have 
bad to mark it 98.16, but at this late 
date at 91.43 per yard it should find 
ready sale. Come in and let as dhow 
and explain really what this Corduroy 
is. and wher^lt comes from. You’ll bo 
Interested in all its special features. JF 

Dress Goods Section. Dykeman’s. Wm 
We will be glad to send our ont-of* - 
town customers samples, 
card will do the trick.

AT THE NARROWS.
The traveling public will be glad to 

know that the hotel at the Narrows, 
foç some years conducted by Mrs. T. 
A. Black, will be re-opened this sum- 

toy Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and 
that after May 20 they will be glad 
to receive guests.

LAST CAR CLUB. a rectal availing In the basement of British Armythe church.>The weekly ting at the T 
Club was Held last evening at 
bams of Mr. McClean. A whlat 
i waa held, and a very enjoyable 
1 «pent The winners of first 
* were Mrs. Cadelle end Mr. Me 
n end the consolation prira, by 
1er Leslie Cndllle and Mrs. Me- 
>rty. After the whlat drive was 

were .erred and 
np after singing 
Here to catch the

The meeting wgs presided ewer by 
Mr. Irene Mercer, the president of 
the clrea, who In a brief speech a tat 
ed the reasons for the gathering be
ing called. The Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
was prerent and gave n most Ineplr 
Ing address. Bov. B. B, Styles, W. 
Brindle and P. Gibbons also spoke.

At the close committees were notai 
anted to form teams for the Junior 
and Intermediate leagues The meet-

«wiisF®-tU,. V.f...mm.:

A feature ot the hedges, of which 
the army badges of tire British entry 
and He colonies were perhaps the only 
ones to adopt, Is the different lang
uages need In the wording of the 
mottoes. Moat of the Btagltah regi
ments brer Latin mottoea, the High
land regiments of both Scotland and 
Canada brer Gaelic, the French-Can- 
adlen, French, the Booth African,' 
English end Dutch end the other Can
adian regiments, either English or

Visitors at an executive meeting ot 
the Bible Society held yesterday after
noon at the Bible rooms, Germain 
•treat, wore Rev. Canon Boult, D.D.. 
of Newfoundland: Rev. Bowley Green, 
Rev, G. M. Young, of Fredericton, and 
Archdeacon Newntium of St. Stephen 
There mis titers were delegates to thé 
meeting of the Bible Society held re
cently at OUmwa-i Jpdge Forbes pre
sided at yesterday's

. N. B„
their daughter, . 

Gordon Lee Holder. The 
take place In June.

the en- 
Jennle

To make your food more healthful, 
delicious end appetising use Borden’s 
St. Charles or Jersey Milk “with the 
cream left In." ________

W. L. Todd, 8L Stephen, le nt the
Puffarin.

Dr. McAllister, Brew in the
Ctty on besiueee yesterday.

« A postalthe City yesterday.4"t
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